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New York—It would appear that when Charlie’s Tavern, 
local haunt of sidemen. finally gave in and installed a teles ision 
set, the final endorsement had been given video by members of 
the AFM.

However, a few days after the 
debut of the wireless talking pic
tures, the complete opposite was 
true, with the musicians either 
ignoring the set or complaining 
about it.

Archie, the waiter, protested. 
"A fine how have you bet n," he 
moaned. "Used to be packed in 
here during afternoons; now they 
¡dream out ’cause we put a hall 
game on. Maybe they’re afraid to 
watch anything going on in the 
sunshine.”

Charlie Stolid
At press time, Charlie himself, 

was standing his grounds and 
aside from an occasional, "Wanna 
buy a television set’“ to a more 
well-to-do customer, is doing his 
best to cement relations between 
TV and members of the union 
Whether he’s doing this in the 
interests of the musicians and in
dustry or because he likes to 
watch his baseball games and 
prize fights isn’t hard to guess.

In the meantime, while the side
men frown in protest, the video 
industry in general continues to 
move forward.

NBC Merges AM. TV
NBC began merging its radio 

and television departments, giv
ing indication that similar lines 
would be followed by other net
works. If such a pattern is follow
ed throughout, the same house 
men will be used for TV orchestras 
as are now being used on AM and 
FM

Networks are battling for more 
outlets, bidding madly for what 
ever unattached television stations 
are popping up with permits 
throughout the country. Natur
ally, the net grabbing the first 
coast-to-eoast coverage will be in 
the preferred spot for the inau- 
g’iration of big time sponsorship 
At press time there were 21 video 
stations on the air; seven more 
licensed, and 212 applications for 
Etations pending with the federal

remarks concerning musicians 
"primping up for television.” Ricci 
wrote, n part, "It is unfortunate 
that most musicians are not as 
good looking as Lombardo, Welk 
oi Howard, but believe me, if tele
vision is to succeed and you want 
the public to have good music, 
you’d better not worry about the 
musicians’ LOOKS."

Well, judging from the way 
wide eyed young ladies group 
around bandstands and gape at 
the sidemen in the various barn
storming orchestras, it would ap
pear there are plentj of musicians 
who tan fill both bills of fare. 
For those who don't there’s always 
a good looking vocalist fol the 
camera. As for the male video 
audience, fortunately most gal 
singers are lookers. All in all it 
would appear musicians will be 
able to take television in their 
stride. Were they worried, they d 
be paying more attention to the 
television performances

Standard ETs 

Invade Mexico
Los Angeles—This week Stand

ard Radio Transcription Services. 
Inc., invades Mexico for “the first 
of a continuing series of recording 
dates," in defiance of the AFM’s

c< mmunications commission 
Washington

in

NBC came through with a new 
television studio in Radio City, 
Studio 8-G, said by many “in the 
kn w” to be the most modern and 
best equipped TV studio tu date. 
Among other things, it features 
six newly designed television earn 
eras which use the sensitive RCA 
Image Orthicon tube, eliminating 
four-fifths of the heat generated 
by lights usually used in televi
sion studio operations. This should 
be an encouraging piece of infor 
mation for musicians who have 
been worried (and who hasn’t) 
about sweating it out under those 
powerful arc lights when doing 
studio work.

In New York, Tom Rockwell’s 
forces are working on a Sammy 
Kaye So You Want To Lead A 
Band series for television, to be 
done un film at such time as the 
union sets up a scale for this type 
of operation. At that time, too 
March of Time plans to go on film 
for TV with Jack Sheindlin con
ducting the regular MOT band for 
the accompaniment.

Ricri Reprimands
Tn the midst of all this hubbub, 

Aldo Ricci of Local 802, wrote 
Daily Mirror columnist Nick Ken
ny a not about the latter's recent

All For Art
New York—Even the best of 

us are entitled to change our 
minds.

Back in 1940, a noted pianist 
was interviewed by u writer foi 
• Cincinnati high school paper. 
When asked his opinions on jazz, 
he told the reporter, who since 
has matured into an adult w riter, 
that, "Jazz ia alright as long 
a» yon don't swing the classics."

The pianist was Jose Iturbi.

Cakewalkin’ At Chi. Airport

Chicago—The Cakewalkin’ Babies, a University ot Chicago jazz 
band, greeted the Kid Ory unit ar they made an airport stopover 
here on their way from I.os Angeles to New York to begin their con
cert tour. Babies are. in the usual order, Allen Frederickson, trom
bone; Bill Price, trumpet: Paul Boberg banjo; Jucg Selden, drums. 
Bob Lovett, clarinetist, is not shown. Behind trombonist Ory, on the 
left, are Little Brother Montgomery, piano; Lee Collins, tiumntt; and 
on the right: Joe Darensberg, clarinet; Ed Garland, bass; Bud Scott,

Flick Track 
Dub Okayed

Hollywood — AFM’s president 
Petrillo has granted full clearance, 
with no strings attached, to a plan 
launched by the Goldwiyn movie 
firm and Capitol records to issue 
an album taken from the sound 
tracks of the picture, A Song ia 
Born, with all proceeds going to 
the cancer fund.

Featured in the picture, which 
stars Danny Kaye and Virginia 
Mayo and is due for release in the 
early fall, are a batch of top name 
band leaders and their orks. They 
include Benny Goodman, Tommy 
Dorsey, Lionel Hampton, Charlie 
Barnet, Louis Armstrong and Mel 
Eowell. Armstrong is backed by a 
special combo containing Barney 
Bigard, Benny Carter, Zutty Sing- 
kton and other noted jazzmen 
Powell is also backed by a specially 
organized combo containing ace 
solo stars.

Leaders, Labels Release
All of the leaders and sidemen 

who worked in the picture have 
signed releases granting permis
sion to transfer the music from the 
sound track to phonograph records. 
The first full clearance, ini ¡dentally, 
came directly from Petiilio, without 
solicitation, after the AFM top read 
of the plan in Walter Winchell’s 
column, it was said by Goldwyn
people here. The columinst is 
of the prime* movers behind 
album idea.

All of the recording firms 
volved had granted permission

one 
the

in
foi

recording bnn. Firm prexy Jerry
King stated that his company would 
“from now on, record when and 
where quality recordings can be 
made. Dates have definitely been 
scheduled and all arrangements 
have been made between the Mexi
can recorders and the Mexican 
musicians organization.”

King added, “This foreign record
ing move is a long term deal, and is 
not merely a fill in during this pres
ent AFM ban. It is felt that with 
the world markets to choose from, 
Standard (which services some 
700 radio stations) can no longer 
afford to be hamstrung by AFM’s 
attitude.”

Sideman Set
An American arranger-conductor, 

25 Mt xican musicians, and two U.S. 
vocalists will be used on the dates. 
Names of artists will be withheld to 
avoid "punitive action from the 
AFM.”

King also accused othei ET firms 
(Wond, Capitol and Theasaurus 
(NBC) of refusing “to venture out, 
to force a showdown with Petrillo,” 
and of not having assisted in pre
senting an “industry-wide front.”

Standard’s Mexican pressings 
were to be presented at the NAB 
meet here this week, ending May 
21, n addition to discs from Vienna 
and Paris.

{Jurgens Signed Woody's Return

By Coke, Astor
New York — Dick Jurgens and 

his band will fill the middle stanza 
of the Hotel Astor’s summer sea
son and handle the summer re
placement chores on the present 
Spike Jones-Dorothy Shay Friday 
night radio show for Coca Cola. 
Latter will feature a teen-age 
gimmick with guesers coming in
to New Y'ork for the show each 
week. Jurgens re-signed with MCA 
for a new three-year booking deal.

Another Coca-Cola summer re
placement will be a series of «hows 
featuring broadcasts performed 
on the sponsor’s foreign commer
cials, replacing the present Percy 
Faith-Jane Froman Sunday after
noon stint. The replacement, fea
turing a studio band, will have 
guests from the various foreign 
countries — Peru, Chile, Luxem
bourg. etc.—each week.

I Poti Proffers |

To Manhattan

their artists to appear on the Capi
tol label (on this one occasion) ex
cept Decca, w hich has Lionel Hamp
ton. It was believed this would be 
cleared up shortly.

Patty’s Split Lip 

Nixes Radio Date
Hollywood- -The Andrews Sis

ters were off the CBS Club 15 
airer last month vyhen Patty, blonde 
mt mber of the trio, came up with a 
split lip -occupational disease of 
so many trumpeters.

Patty came by her lip trouble 
differently, though She was trying 
to adjust the top of her convertible 
when it slipped and struck her on 
the face. An upper tooth pene- 
tiated her lower lip necessitating 
eight stitches. Her dentist and 
plastic surgeon assured her later 
that there would be no permanent 
effect from the accident

Attracts Throng
New York —Woody Hei man re

turned to Gotham in a blaze of 
glory, taking over the dais of the 
Hotel Commodore’s Century Room 
fo< a four week run. after which 
he’ll do a stint at the Capitol thea
ter. .

Addicts of "musician’s music," 
too long brushed off by Manhat
tan hotels, welcomed the Herd with 
wide open arms. Except for the 
short visit of Kenton in this same 
room, and rhe milder Charlie Spi
vak in the Penn last December, hotel 
managers have occupied their band
stands with the "nicer” type orches
tras.

Opening night attracted a crowd 
that filled the Century Room, in
cluding Paul Weston, Vincent 
Lopez, Patti Dugan, Boyd Raeburn, 
Ginnie Powell, Johnny Desmond, 
Connie Haines, Enoch Light, Fred 
Robbins, Buddy Rich. Paul Bren
ner, Dorothy’ Claire, Kai Winding 
and Warren Covington.

Chub & All-Stars

Sign G. Moffett
Chicago—At press time the "all 

stars” (lacking a better booking 
title), including Chubby Jackson 
(who is re-sproutin> a goatee), 
Georgie Auld Bill Harris, Shelly’ 
Manne and Lou Levy, signed 
George Moffett (Hal McIntyre. Joe 
Mooney) as personal manager and 
GAC as booking office, unaffiliating 
themselves with the Gale office.

Trumpeter Howard McGhee, set 
for a jaunt abroad, was yet to be 
replaced in the all-star combo, nor 
were there any plans foi future 
dates beyond May 10, closing date 
at the Blue Note, for the unit.

Chicago- Dardanelle trio made 
its first midwest trek to open May 
troit’s Fort Wayne hotel May 25. 
3 at the Dome, in Minneapolis, for 
three weeks. Combo opens at De-

Pasadena—It was certainly 
young ladies' night at Gene 
Norman’s Ju«r Jazs concert 
here recently. In the above 
photo Pati Anne White, 
daughter of v i b i s t Johnny 
presents pianist M e 1 Powell 
with his Down Beut award. 
Mel has been first in the pi
ano division for the last four 
years, has learned to take his 
plaudits gracefully.

Milt Britton 
Dies In NYC

Juilliard Ork Debuts
New York—Juilliard student 

Frankie York has formed a 15- 
piece band, comprising fellow 
scholars at the school of music. 
Ork is Juilliard’' first since 1942, 
debuted at the Manhattan Tow - 
ers ballroom last month. Unit 
is currently playing one-niters 
around NYC; college dates, pri
vate functions and jazz concerts 
Dorothy Free is York’s vocalist.

1

New Y < rk—Milt Britton (Milton 
Levy), 54-year-old band leader, died 
here April 29 of a heart attack, 
after playing for the Radio Execu
tives Club 'uncheon at the Roose
velt hotel. Britton is survived by his 
wife, a six-year-old son, a daughter, 
and two brothers. Bom January 
3, 1896, in Winston Salem, N.C., 
Britton started professionally ar 
age 15, after winning an amateur 
night contest in a small Brooklyn 
theatre, playing trombone, cornet, 
xylophone and musical glasses. His 
“zany" orchestra, which specialized 
in smashing specially made violins 
over sidemen’s heads, was first 
formed in 1923, with Frank Britton. 
Frank is no relation to Milt. His 
real name is Wentzel.

In 1930, Milt reorganized under 
his own name and by last year had 
smashed 100,000 violins as well as 
innumerable box office records.

Fran And Gene
On The Cover

In costumes of nearly four di
cades ago, Fran M arren and Gene 
Williams, vocalists with the 
Claude Thornhill band pose for 
the cover of this issue. The singers 
dress like this for the production 
number which the pianist-leader 
has built around a recently re
vived song of that period, O/r, 
You Beautiful Doll. Doesn’t 
Fran make u lovely soubrette? 
The fine Thornhill crew is head
ing west from New York on a 
theater and dance tour, appears 
at the Eastwood Gardens in De
troit starting June 11.

X
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’Boy' Author Ahbez 
Bearded Vegetarian

Hollywood—A slight, sandal-footed unknown, neatly 
bearded and with sandy hair falling in soft curls to his 
shoulders, has written a song that figures to be one of the big-
gest hits of 1948.

He is Eden Ahbez (the is 
silent), composer of Nature Boy.

Ahbez has spent years writing 
his Nature Boy Suite, of which the 
time Nature Boy is the theme, and 
late last year got his works to 
Nat (King) Cole, who was so im
pressed by the suite that he record
ed the theme Nature Boy before the 
ban, which led to the discovery of 
Ahbez.

The Nature Boy Suite, is in some 
degree a dreamy musical narrative 
of Ahbez’ own history and philo
sophy. Nature is his religion, and 
his life from the time he left an 
orphanage at the age of 14 has been 
devoted to earth and sky and their 
mysteries. He has walked from 
coast to coast as many as eight 
times, living mostly as an itinerant 
fruit picker. He is a strict vege
tarian and is given to long fasts 
and meditations. In this he believes 
strongly.

Objects To ‘Yogi’
He has often been called a “yogi” 

to which he objects, claiming that 
he follows the doctrine of no par
ticular religion but accepts the 
benefits of all. He does not preach, 
but hopes that others might gain 
from his example.

Ahbez was born in Brooklyn in 
1912. His mother was bom in Eng
land of Scotch and English descent 
and his father was an American 
of Jewish descent. Ahbez was left 
at the orphanage while very young.

Sleeps On Ground
He is married. He met his wife, 

Anna, who comes from Pennsyl
vania, in a Los Angeles health 
restaurant and after a short court
ship they were married. They are 
expecting a child in April. Both 
prefer the out-of-doors and until 
the success of his song forced them 
to stay closer to town for business 
reasons, lived in the hills, sleeping 
on the ground. Even now, although 
they have an apartment in Holly
wood, each night they sleep in the 
yard in sleeping bags.

Ahbez has a strong attraction to 
music—both classical and jazz. And, 
has had some humorous exper
iences. The guy is very human and 
enjoys telling a story on himself. 
One time, when one of his favorite 
jazz bands was playing a nearby 
ballroom, Ahbez went to hear it. 
The ballroom was one that had been 
overrun with zoot suiters and the 
management has posted resrictions 
about dress—one refusing admis
sion to anyone wearing a zoot or 
very long hair cut. When Ahbez 
approached the doorman, ticket in 
°*®“« the man was speechless. 
Ahbez explained himself and his 
philosophy, which left the doorman 
more puzzled. He called the man
ager, who, upon see Ahbez, ex
claimed: “My Gawd! This guy is 
so far gone, let him in!”

Mexico Next
It has been estimated Ahbez 

will make more than $20,000 on 
his song this year. Already, Frank 
Sinatra, Sarah Vaughan have cut 
Nature Boy, in addition to King 
Cole, both using vocal backgrounds.

That's The St.Louis Story

St. Louis—The pleasant people above are illustrating, and may 
we quote, “the four important elements in the chain of a record sale.” 
Normally they would just be George Deibel, president of a St. Louis 
record store; Mrs. Thomas Buchanan, an and Vaughan fan; singer 
Sarah Vaughan; and Harold Goldberg ot the Herald Distributing Co„ 
Mancraft distributors. Photo was snapped at the Forest Park hotel 
where Mias Vaughan was appearing.

EDEN AHBEZ

Ahbez claims he has no great need 
for money, but that it will be good 
to have as security. He wants to 
wander down through Mexico as 
soon as time permits.

And, not in a Cadillac convertible, 
as some local wits have quipped.

He’s truly a “nature boy,” he 
says.

—ron

Two More Disc 
Shots In NYC

New York—A new Jazz record 
radio series was Inaugurated last 
week over WHN with critic and 
writer Leonard Feather at the 
wheel. Labeled Jazz At Its Best, 
disc jockey stint is aired nightly 
from 10 to 10:30, getting a clear 
crack at hot music fans from 
its vantage point between Fred 
Robbins and Symphony Sid. 
Program director Ray Katz has 
given Feather free reign on se
lection of discs, his only stipu
lation being that all platters be 
real jazz. Leonard’s Saturday 
afternoon disc Varsity Show 
continues on the same outlet.

Jazz on discs was given an
other hypo here two weeks ago 
when station WNYC, city owned 
outlet, inaugurated a weekly 
Jazz Jubilee, Saturday evenings, 
conducted by Jack Lazare. Each 
session concerns itself with one 
segment of jazz, the Initial airer 
being centered about Scott Jop
lin and ragtime.

Blowers Trio Holds
New York—Johnny Blowers’ 

trio continues at Jimmy Ryan’s 
52nd Street bistro with the addi
tion last week of Chicago blues 
singer, Monette Moore. The re
gular Sunday afternoon jam ses
sions, long a feature of the spot, 
have been switched to Monday 
nights.

NEWS

No Biz Slump I Ah Ferdinand |

In Motor City
Detroit—Despite reports of slow 

business in general the entertain
ment business seems to be holding 
its own here and throughout Michi
gan. Spike Jones’ Musical Depre
ciation Revue piled up record 
grosses at the Music Hall for a 
precedent-breaking two weeks. Sell
outs are reported for all his out- 
state one-nite appearances: Lans
ing, Cleveland, Saginaw, Jackson, 
etc. This in spite of the fact that 
his tour comes within two months 
of his previous one. While Jones 
has had the advantage of unusual 
promotion—such as the big Cancer 
Drive parade down Motor City’s 
busy Woodward avenue—that’s not 
the whole answer. Other attractions 
are being pleasantly surprised in 
the same way.

Tickets for the two dances and 
two concerts to be played by Vaughn 
“Mellow Bellow” Monroe are 
already at a premium with nearly 
a month to go yet. Lawrence Tech 
is closing its season with Vaughn 
the last of this month. The musical 
hodgepodge tabbed the Mercury 
Caravan; an atavistic throwback to 
vaudeville’s palmier days featuring 
three headline comics and Ella 
Fitzgerald tossed in as a sort of an 
afterthought, as well as lesser 
packages, have brought their pro
motors richer rewards than most 
deserved.

Bookings Increase
Promoters and operators encour

aged thereby are scheduling a 
steady flow of bands, units and 
singers for all available stages in 
town. Advance sales for a Louis 
Armstrong concert at the Music 
Hall are reported heavy. The 
Broadway-Capitol Theater brought 
in Stan Kenton May 9 with tenta
tive dates for Horace Heidt and 
King Cole for the following two 
weeks. The impossible Bowery, 
pleased by the box office records 
made by Laine and Torme, is bring
ing Frankie Laine back for two 
weeks starting May 31. He follows 
Vic Damone who is doing two 
weeks, which started May 16.

Norm Granz returned middle of 
the month with a Jazz At Midnight 
show. Sarah Vaughan is skedded 
for the Bowery’s first week in July.

Eastwood Opens
Eastwood Park opens May 14 

with Hal McIntyre. In the follow
ing order Skitch Henderson, Eddy 
Howard, Ray McKinley, Claude 
Thornhill, Vaughn Monroe, Tommy 
Dorsey, Woody Herman and Tex 
Beneke will play the summertime 
amusement park. Schedule is the 
most ambitious presented in the 
last few seasons.

Hymie Gastman still playing with 
the jam session ideas .... Louis 
Popp still acting as mine host as 
well as slapping bass in his Club 
Denmarsh near Lake St. Clair . . . 
Ephemeral Art Mardigan, briefly 
with Rudy Rutherford at the Bar
bary Coast, has went again .... 
Tuesday night is Barbery session 
night . . . . Swank Latin Quarter 
patronage is still requesting ex
ceptional number of two-beat spec
ials from society styled Artie 
Field’s band .... Billy Dennison 
Trio packing them into the Quonset 
Hut Bar thanks to Billy’s piano 
artistry and excellence of guitar 
work by Herbie Miller .... Frolic 
Showbar still featuring fly Teddy 
Buckner gang . . . .Wyoming ses- 

I sions approach the commercial in 
their broad, popular acceptance.

—Lou Cramton

Holly wood—One-time b u 11 • 
fighter Carmen, (that’s what the 
press agent says), ia now lead
ing her troupe of Caballeros at 
the newly opened Cinegrill of the 
Roosevelt hotel here. Carmen has 
just finished starring in several 
motion pictures in Mexico and is 
an accomplished singer and dan
cer. Other unit at the grill is 
D’Varga and his band.

Midwest Dates 
Set For Spivak

New York—Charlie Spivak will 
play locations throughout the 
Midwest during most of the 
summer, culminating the tour 
with east coast resourts, It was 
announced by his manager, Lou 
Zito, before the latter left for 
Hollywood to join the leader and 
tour with the band.

The current week’s stand at 
Jantzen Beach, Portland, Ore., 
will be followed, May 26, with a 
week at Jerry Jones’ Rainbo 
Randevu. June 10, Spivak opens 
for two weeks at the Carnival in 
Minneapolis, followed, June 25, 
with a week at the Riverside 
theater, Milwaukee, and then a 
string of five dates In Tom Ar
cher’s Iowa territory.

July 9 the band begins a two 
week stand at Lakeside Park, 
Denver, and July 27 opens for a 
week at the Aragon ballroom, 
Chicago.

The Spivakmen will open for 
two weeks at Eastwood Gardens, 
Detroit, August 13, after which 
they trek east for dates in Vir
ginia Beach and Atlantic City.

Zito also pointed out that, de
spite other reports, Spivak still 
is under contract to RCA Victor.

Rainies Land Job
Seattle—The six-piece Rainy 

City Jazz Band, fronted by Jack 
Sheedy, opened at the Wedge
wood Room of the Winthrop 
hotel in Tacoma, Wash., May 1, 
for an indefinite stay.

Feldman Gives Up
New York—After two finan

cially unsuccessful attempts to 
corner local jazz enthusiasts for 
weekly sessions of his hot club, 
Bob Feldman called it quits, 
with plans to return to his na
tive England for a brief vaca
tion. Though fine social suc
cesses, the sessions, held at the 
Hotel Diplomat, failed to bring 
out sufficient patrons to meet 
the overhead. Feldman did not 
conduct concerts, rather dances, 
and it is questionable whether 
the real jazz addicts, accustomed 
to just sitting and listening to 
their idols, care for the dance 
format. Name talent, such as 
Teddy Wilson, Bill Harris, Cozy 
Cole, Charlie Parker, Pete Brown, 
Linda Keene, was used.

Chicago, May 19,1948

Memphis Police 

Jail Violinist
Fo

Memphis—“Poppa Crump don’t 
’low no pamphlet-passing hee-ere!" 
The modern version of the W. C. 
Handy campaign aong of forty 
years ago, immortalized as “Mom
ma don’t ’low no - - - .” might well 
be the theme song of Henry Coretz, 
Chicago violinist with Benny Strong 
at the Peabody, and candidate for 
trustee of the U. of Illinois.

For passing out socialist labor 
party pamphlets, Coretz was first 
held 18 hours without charge, then 
arrested again on the Peabody 
bandstand moments before the 
nightly broadcast, tried and sen
tenced to a $51 fine on two counts, 
disorderly conduct and soliciting 
without a permit. A third charge, 
threatened breach of the peace, waa 
dismissed. Then he was discharged 
from his job with Strong and ad
vised to leave town by police

Held Sans Charges
Coretz was spending hia Sunday 

afternoon off passing out pamphlets 
when police arrested him, after 
a woman’s complaint that his liter
ature was “improper.” He spent 
Sunday night and Monday morning 
in custody without charges then 
was released after a suggestion 
that he discontinue pamphlet-pags- 
ing. When reporters questioned 
Police Commissioner Joe Boyle 
about it, he sent detectives out to 
arrest him again, saying “We’re 
not going to have any Bogota 
trouble in Memphis — We’ll put 
some charges against him that will 
hold him."

The threatened breach of the 
peace charge, not being bondable, 
was the charge that did just that, 
until trial and sentence could be 
completed.

Sequel To Smashing
Boyle recently showed another 

side of his musical opinion by send
ing uniformed officers out to smash 
juke box records which he said 
were “obscene.” Upon finding tbe 
banned discs, police took them from 
the jukes and smashed them on the 
premises.

Local musicians, and other citi
zens, will of course take the hint 
implied in Coretz’s case. One local 
bandsman cracked "A $102 fine! 
That’s overscale, even for the Pea
body!”

Thee
Hollywo« 

Lee will in 
talent polk 
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Nightly Bop Bashes
New York — The Royal Roost, 

encouraged by the success of its 
be-bop sessions, first on Tuesday 
nights then on weekends, incor
porated them into a nightly policy. 
At press time the lineup included, 
among others, Kai Winding, Tadd 
Dameron, Max Roach and Allen 
Eager. Three Flames and Sylvia 
Syms continue, with “Baby” Law
rence, be-bop tap dancer, in place 
of the Vivien Garry trio.

Bop vs
New Yc 

Be Bop Vj 
ing sent c 
Gale agei 
Slack and 
the boogii 
five othe: 
moving w

leasing

“I understand he came up the hard way I”
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For Whom Bell Toils?-Jazz!

Lee To Preem 
Theater Policy

Hollywood—Songstress Peggy 
Lee will inaugurate a weekend live 
talent policy at the Esquire theatre, 
Fresno, when she test-runa her 
eastern tour package at the house 
in mid-June. Should the date prove 
successful, the theater plans to fol
low with other attractions.

Bop vs. Boogie Show
New York—A package called 

Be Bop Vs. Boogie Woogie ia be
ing sent out on the road by the 
Gale agency, featuring Freddie 
Slack and a seven-piece unit for 
the boogie, Charlie Parker and 
five others for bop. Tour Is 
moving westward.

“Pm not going to release your last record. Pm re
leasing you instead.”

Members of the Graeme Bell 
band, left to right: Don (Pixie) 
Roberts, clarinet; Russ Murphy, 
drums; Roger Bell, cornet; Lou 
Silvereisen, bass; Adrian Mons- 
bourgh, trombone; Jack Varney 
banjo. Bell is shown in the photo 
at the left. The band was record
ing for the Csechoslovakiait 
gramophone works (Supraphon 
label).

Summer Vacation 
Slated For Spike

Chicago — Spike Jones will 
spend the next month touring 
the middle west on one-nite con
cert stands, after which he’ll re
turn to the Flamingo hotel. Las 
Vegas, Nevada, via Ogden and 
Salt Lake City, for a two week 
stand beginning June 10.

At the end of the tour, Jones 
will disband for a summer vaca
tion. He will also relinquish his 
Coke show for the hot months, 
returning in the fall.

The Slickers and accompany
ing zanies play Des Moines, 19 
and 20; Kansas City, Mo., 21; 
Oklahoma City, 22 and 24; Tulsa, 
23; Wichita, Kan., 25; Kansas 
City, Mo., 26 and 27; Omaha, 28; 
St. Joseph, Mo.. 29; Joplin, Mo., 
30; Salina, Kan., 31.

During June they play Em
poria, Kan., June 2; Hutchinson, 
3; Pueblo, Colo., 4; Denver, 5; 
Ogden, Utah, 7; Salt Lake City, 
8.

Squeeze-Box Concerts
Chicago—Andy Arcarl, world 

famous accordionist, will give 
concerts in Cleveland, May 24; 
Cincinnati, May 26; Chicago, 
May 28; Buffalo, June 2, and De
troit, June 4.

By MONTE BALLOU
Portland, Oregon—The parade started on its way “Down 

Yonder In New Orleans” in the days when “get on the band 
wagon” meant just that! The marchers may have lagged a 
little, and a few might have dropped by the wayside, as the
route is a trifle long, but it has 
taken a bunch of guys from “down 
under” to accelerate the “tempo de 
march” and acquire the “second” 
line following. I’m a sidewalk man, 
me.

Whether you go by clipper or 
scow, it’s n fair piece down the road 
from Storyville, N. O., to Fitzroy, 
Melbourne, Australia, but the 
parade passed by and Graeme Bell 
and his Australian Jazz Band were 
realy to fall in line without missing 
a step. After all, Melbourne is in 
south Australia!

Band's History
Here’s the story of the band: as it 

is with many musicians in our own 
bands, there is a decided distaste 
for commercialism in Australia. 
Men who had been playing in and 
around Melbourne for ten or twelve 
years in various musical groups 
decided to organize, in 1943, an all- 
out jazz band to play at Mel
bourne’s Palais Royal. The war, 
of a necessity, caused temporary 
changes in personnel, but the 
nucleus of the band remained the 
same. The engagement lasted two 
and one-half years and so manv 
more regular jobs were thrown 
their way that members of the band 
who were playing music as a side
line gave up other employment to 
become full time jazz musicians.

Early in 1947 the band was work 
ing five nights a week at the Man
chester cafe in Melbourne and do
ing a stint every Saturday night at 
Graeme Bell’s cabaret, the Up
town Club. By this time the band 
had discovered that their marching 
shoes were just right for size and 
evidently an exec from the Colum
bia disc studios thought the same, 
so the combo did six masters for 
Regal-Zonophone. This was the 
first nod from a major recording 
firm, but other sides had been cut 
in ’44 and ’45 for the private Am
persand label. Their first waxing 
on the latter label was JaDa/Oh! 
That Sign and featured, as guest 
star, Max Kaminsky, who was in 
Australia with Artie Shaw.

Tour Europe
The first six months of 1947 

were completely filled with tours, 
concerts and air time. On July 3, 
1947, the entire gang packed their 
ditty-bags and sailed from Aus
tralia for the World Youth Festival 
in Prague. One month later, with a 
12,000 mile voyage behind them, 
the following group arrived in 
Czechoslovakia: Roger Bell, comet 
and vocals; Don (Pixie) Roberts, 
clarinet; Adrian Monsbourgh, valve 
trombone, clarinet, vocals; Russ 
Murphy, drums; Jack Varney,banjo 
and guitar; Lou Silbereisen, tuba 
and string bass; Graeme Bell, 
piano and leader. Also along were 
Graeme’s wife, Elizabeth, and Mel 
E. Langdon, band manager.

The band’s first concert was 
played in Prague at the World 
Youth Congress; 5,600 people com
prising over 50 different nationali
ties attended one open-air concert 
at which the band was filmed by the 
Czechoslovakian Newsreel while 
playing Sister Kate. Later the band 
did a three-minute sequence of 
Ballin’ The Jack for a U.N.O. docu
mentary film.

Czech Recordings
In September, the band played 

seven nights a week and two after
noons at Czechoslovakia’s largest 
night spot, the Fenix, with a broad
cast every night. This was also the 
period when the band cut eight 
sides for the Supraphon label. 
Masters made at the first session 
were: Fidgety Feet, Dallas Blues, 
Sister Kate, Panama, Riverside 
Blues, and Czechoslovakian Journey, 
which were all released. Two other 
sides were made, Walking Wences- 
laus Square and Kansas City 
Stomp, the latter being broken 
through mishandling. Following the 
Fenix date the ban! made a tour 
through Bohemia and Moravia and 
cut another seven sides for the 
same label: Ballin’ The Jack, King 
Oliver’* Just Gone, Organ Grinder 
Blues, Get It Fixed, When The 
Saints Go Marchin’ In, and two 
quartet jobs, Blue Tongue Blues and 
Willy The Weeper.

During the stay of four and one- 

half months the band played in 
forty different towns, made appear
ances at Waldstein palace, Smetana 
hall, playing to capacity houses in 
every instance. Langdon tells me of 
an incident that happened in Bo
hemia at a place called Trutnov; 
but let him tell it in his own words: 
“Now the Czech, whilst a lovable 
kind of joker in a funny Slav way, 
trots out some odd quirks of logic 
at times. At no time during our 
tour of Bohemia and Moravia did 
the band play to an empty concert 
hall seat or an unpacked dance 
floor, but I could never get the 
owners or managers of the places 
to ’fess up that they had made a 
bundle of hay on the night. Always 
it was, ‘well, it was good, I think. 
I don’t win, and I don’t lose, it was 
good, I think.’ Anyway, Trutnov 
was no exception. They had to open 
up a shop next door to the hall to 
take the overflow in coats and hats. 
The band arrived in the hall about 
fifteen minutes before the gig was 
going to start and it took just 
f i f t ee n minutes to fight their 
way through the crowd to the 
band stand. The place was literally 
jammed. No hope of dancing. They 
were just jumping up and down in 
the one place. After the show I 
said to the trump (Australian for 
big shot) ‘Well, you certainly 
cleaned it up tonight, huh?’ His in
credible answer was ‘Oh no. I 
turned so many people away, I 
lost money!’”

French Recording
The band played a farewell concert 
at the Lucemal hall in Prague, 
concerts at The Hague and Am
sterdam in Holland, and a three 
week engagement at the Cahaud- 
fontaine casino, Liege, Belgium, 
another concert for the Hot Club 
Belgique and much air time for 
Brussels radio. Un the return trip 
to England the Dixielanders stop
ped in Paris and gave a concert for 
the Hot Club of Paris at L’Ecole 
Normale De Musique. In England 
among the places they appeared 
were Birmingham’s Town Hall Hot 
Club of London, Croydon Civic 
Hall. They had a two week hotel 
appearance in Lincolnshire.

After the English dates the band 
returned to Paris where they cut 
six sides for * commercial French 
label, Pacific. Tunes waxed at the 
first session were: Birmingham Ber
tha, Tiger Rag, Mandy, Baby Won’t 
Yeu Please Come Home, Shabby 
Gal Rag, an original by Mons- 
bourgh, and a clarinet, tuba and 
banjo trio of Jelly-Roll.

French Tour
A tour through the south of

I The Dorseys Way Back When j

Chicago—Recognize anv of the young men in the above picture? 
It was taken in 1922. when the Dorsey brothers played their first date 
with their first band at Carlin’s Park in Baltimore, Md. Left to right 
are: Soccor Miller, trumpet; Jimmy Dorsey; Phil Fletcher, (front), 
sax, clarinet and trumpet; unidentified tap dancer; theater manager, 
and Tommy Dorsey. The photo waa taken outside the Hippodrome 
theater in Baltimore, where Fletcher and Bob Bennett were doing 
their musical act. Soccor Miller died several years ago. Fletcher, who 
had his own band called the Original Frisco Six back in 1920, is now 
doing a musical act in clubs and theaters, and the Dorsey brothers 
continued in the music business too. Photo courtesy Phil Fletcher

Mel Pays Ray 

Arranging Fee
Hollywood—Backers of singer 

Mel Torme handed over som î $500 
to arranger Ray Conniff for .»cores 
cleffed for the singer last year. 
Local 47 ordered payment for the 
arrangements, even though the 
scores ordered for Torme’s NYC 
Copa opening arrived too late. Ma
terial has been assigned to Sonny 
Burke, who farmed some out to 
Conniff.

France kept the band marching 
through Porte de la Rochelle, Cog
nac, and two weeks’ work in Bor
deaux, including the civic ball at 
the Bordeaux opera house, Nor
mandy night club, and a concert in 
Alhambra hall, after which a re
turn to Paris for a second record
ing session. At this one the gang 
waxed Darktown Strutters’ Ball, 
Ostrich Walk, Canal Street Blues. 
Got What It Takes, Wolverine 
Blues, and Deep Pacific, a blues for 
which Langdon got the credit.

After the Paris jaunt, a trip back 
to London and the formation of a 
jazz club for dancing. There are 
over 1.000 paid-up members and 
dances are given every week. Time 
has been short but the band has had 
air shots for BBC’s overseas broad
cast, has played return visits to all 
the London Hot clubs, one-niters in 
Bath, Waltham Stowe, Islington. 
Golders Green, Edmonton and a 
featured engagement at Hammer
smith Palais, a tour of the mid
lands—Nottingham, Newark, etc. 
The gang gets back to London 
every Monday night for their ses
sion at Leicester Square.

Rosy Future
The immediate future looks rosy 

as the band has a contract for a 
tour of the provinces of France 
inked by the Pacific recording com
pany, broadcasts from Luxembourg 
radio, BBC Jazz Club, an initial 
appearance in Scotland and return 
dates to all the above mentioned.

Personal appraisal of the band— 
if the Graeme Bell band has tried 
to recapture the spirit of Dixieland 
jazz they have done a creditable 
and outstanding job. The only sides 
heard were the first six made in 
Czechoslovakia. Riverside and 
Czech Journey were the weakest. 
The band admits it. I did when I 
heard them. The band as a unit 
has a firm, relaxed style that is 
more rhythmic than most of the 
“current” jazz groups. Individually, 
the men are muth better than most, 
and as a group they have done a 
much better job than any seven or 
eight musicians playing in the same 
idiom. That includes Spanier, Wat
ters, Condon, Hodes, Parenti and 
Wilber. This is merely a personal 
opinion, but repeated listening to 
all concerned will verify it.
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ex-James vocalist Buddy DeVito 
debuted his own ork at the Sky

Lakeside ballroom. Denver, June 11 
for two weeks.

2, South Bend, Ind 
4; St, Joseph, Mo

one. Ask your dealer.
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"STERLING" 
MARK IN 

INSTRUMENT 
CASES

Aberdeen. S.D.

opened May 7 for two weeks. Willie 
Lewis trio sticks at the Bar another 
week.

lounge. Springfield, III, May 11,

Marian McPartland, Rocco will tour 
the Isles and the Continent. Both 
Rocco and Marian played for Mrs. 
Roosevelt en route to Britain, dur
ing a ship’s concert.

“not 
that 
This

Springfield, 
l„ 3; Benld. 
>., 5; Sioux

Joe Mooney into

Pianist Beryl Booker nas hit by 
pneumonia during her Blut Note 
stint with Slam Stewart's trio. Taken 
to Provident hospital, Beryl was 
doing nicely at press time. Slam, 
more interested in things in France 
than in stateside bookings, was re 
leased by Note ops to plan his tour 
abroad. Pianist Claude Jones filled 
Slam’s last week as a single

Bar O’ Music owner Joe Siletta 
bought the Silhouette from 11 Tur-

Hollywood—That’s not just 
a prop Helen Perry is posing 
with. She plays bass fiddle 
with Victor Young’s orchestra 
on the Texaco Star Theater OD 
ABC Wednesdays. Until tele
vision though. Helen’s »veauty 
will shine only for studio au
diences, a husband and infant

a da ice band;” “not the type 
WGN wants to bro ideasi.’’ 
comment in soite of the fact

waa a complete gas—great!” On 
Monday, April 19, Jay Burkhart’s 
band (my opinions regarding same 
can be found in the March 10 issue, 
p. 2) began what w as.according 
to Jay, to be * “series” of coast-to- 
eoast remotes from the Martinique, 
fed by WGN to Mutual. Coinci
dentally, his Monday night sessions 
at the «pot began the same night.

Runyon Mognitons
Mouthp«coi Ligature

Chet Robie trio, with altoist 
Boyce Broom, holds at the Cairo 
until taking off for the Castle res
taurant, Ventura, Calif., to open 
June 29 for eight weeks. Jimmy 
McPartland was renewed opening 
night at Milwaukee’s Stage Door, 
to stay through May 22. Spot in
augurated Sunday afternoon ses-

Chicago—From the mail bag: “The Jay Burkhart band 
killed me over WGN last w eek. Last night I listened and no air 
shot. How long must the bans on music and art go on unnoticed 
or even tolerated?” And more succinctly, “Burkhart’s air shot

New "Y 
add< d Jai 
W Va„ tc 
in the si 
Francey L 
business

The rev 
several ot' 
Chick Rei 
and Tacki 
Bird and 
replacemc 
time), tr 
and Johr 
Floyd Sul 
son, piane

New Y 
The Hour 
my choici 
orite.

Chubby 
that he i 
musical c 
we had tl 
with from

The whole affair stinks in spades. 
In Bollywood a Stillman Pond and 
an ABC remote department got to
gether to plug Rat burn, though we 
admit Boyd has far to go com
mercially. Same with Kenton, 
McIntyre, Lawrence iwho wus for
tunate enough to have kin in 
Philly radio), etc.

Chicago is showing its own . . 
the first band to show promise of 
any kind in ten years . . . the back 
of its very, very dirty hand. A 
rousing Bronx cheer for timid 
owner Desantes and confused radio- 
wornan Oldsen.

for two weeks, followed by Ray
mond Scott, May 25. for same dura
tion. Mead« Lux Lewis closes at 
the ShermanV College Inn May 26. 
William Morris office has Rose Mur
phy for a State-Lake th«*atre date 
sometime next month; date as yet 
indefinite.

Louis Jordan into the Oriental 
theatre May 27 until June 16 or 22. 
Ex-Skitch Henderson tenni man 
Skippy Roth is in town and shop
ping for a job. Henry King opens 
May 25 at the Aragon for “a long 
stay.” Boppist Don Costello was 
(and maybe still is) at the Congo 
Lounge at press time. Operator 
Tony Desantes has bought another 
club, which will retain the old Em
basy monicker and will feature 
Jay Burkhart’s band when it opens 
Jay is also working on a Regal 
theater stint, a Savoy date (with 
Ventura), and 8 summer job at 
Michigan City’s Oasis. Art Mooney 
ork opins August 1 at the Edge
water Beach hotel. Johnny (Scat) 
Davis has two four-week options at 
the Capitol.

Pianist Maurice Rocco sailed to 
England on the Queen Elizabeth 
last month, a fellow voyager with

ERE’S the first major improvement in a case 
since the adoption of formed Mvles twenty-five

On Monday, 
April 26, Burk
hart played h i s 
second and final, 
remote and job at 
the club. WGN’s 
(a 50 kilowatt, 
clear channel 
station) remote 
director Claire 
Oldsen (who ad
mitted she had 
to worry about 
“seven o t h e 1 
jjbs") said 
Burkhart’s was

that Jay’s previous Monday nights 
at the now defunct Embassy had 
been sell-outs; in spite of the fact 
that this reporter saw such time- 
honored cats as Johnny Bothwell 
dancing to Burkhart scores. Please, 
Miss Oldsen.

Martinique owner Tony Desantes 
(also Emt assy op), fired Jay because

band has been added to the Eck
stine-Le« package at the Regal 
theatre for the w eek beginning 
June 11 . Pianist Dick Carey has 
been added to the Condon unit 
(which opened May 10 at the Blue 
Note), with a possible press time 
addition of tenorman Peanuts 
Huckn

Joe Mooney Due

enough He ignored the fact that 
Rat Herbeck’s wrecks, who play 
the remaining six nights a week at 
the Martinique, hav« been public
ized to high heaven, but that Jay, 
who 3 band Desantes had had plenty 
of opportunities to hear, wasn’t 
given an ounce of pre-opening 
flackery Please. Mr Desantes.

Verily, how much longei must 
musically inexperienced broad
casters be allowed to stifle fresh 
talent with a batch of mediocre ex- 
cuaes, probably design«*d to cover 
up the more staid policies of s be
hind the acenes “board of direc
tors?”

How much longer will opt be 
allowed to place the blame for lack 
of attendance on the band’s music, 
when they themselves refuse to 
part with dime-one for publicity.

Chicago—Hui McIntyre invades 
the midwest for a string of dates 
beginning May 21 at Purdue uni
versity, Lafayette, Ind., followed 
by University of Michigan. 22; 
Springfield. Ohio, 23; Terre Haute, 
Ind., 24; Marion, Ind. 25: Grand 
Theater, Evansville, Ind , May 26
31, with the Modernaires.

VIOLIN 
Model 700 «27»

Timid Op Joo-Busy WGN 
Merge To Oust Burkhart

By TED HALLOCK

Another typical LIFTON Prod
uct. The LIFTON Trombone case 
is made ol 3-Ply Veneer, with 
the unusual feature of both top 
and bottom (including the grace
ful bell shape) each constructed 
of one continuous piece.

YOUR INSTRUMENT ALSO DESERVES THE 
DELUXE PROTECTION OF SELMER’S NEW 
PROFESSIONAL CASE AND COVER COMBINED

Selmer Goldontonn
Saxchain Mouthpieces

Gusts: Ray McKinley ork due 
for three one-niters in town. a 
Catholic benefit at the Drake hotel 
(with Frankie Laine), May 26; 
Savoy ballroom, May 27, and u 
benefit for the cancer fund at the 
Arena, May 28 . . GAC scored its 
second local coup, cracking the 
Bismark hotel’s Walnut Room wi h 
a May 18 booking of the Billy 
Bishop ork, with vocalist Alice 
Mann, indefinitely. Deal was set by 
Joe Higgins.

Booker Stricken

Muriti1 iitth Htit 
(LKHAIT. tNO.

is waterproof, washable tan plastic material.
Constructed to cushion against humps and keep 

your instrument warmer tn cold weather. Zipper 
can b«' locked. For top professional appearam 

anil maximum protection get a Chesterfield.

Club (Harlem & North) May 15, 
where he’ll remain indefinitely.

Trombonist Bill Indelli is with 
clarinetist Johnny Lane’s Dixie 
combo at Rupn«>ck’s Lounge. Latest 
Calvert ‘ -witch” ad concerns “Boy- 
sie Brown’s” preferring said hectic 
nectar. Couldn't be Boyce, could it? 
No, that’s foolish, Boyce is strictly 
an Orange Crush devote«*.

Ninth annual American muaie 
festival is slated her- for July 17, 
at Comiskey park. W. C. Handy 
is serving as । ne of the festival’s 
■fficials. Sidemen Hal Eddy and 

Blake Sherwood are back in town 
after Murray Arnold’s disbanding. 
Violinist Doc McLain and saxo
phonist Ladd Thomson have re
joined Billy Bishop’s crew.

Randolph boite, the Latin Quar
ter, has changed hands. “A group 
of Chicagoans” purchased the spot. 
Hmmmmmmmm

Morrey Brennan unit (eight
pieces) into the Sky Club June 11

5»im«> Clark 
Batons

»ortax. oMroM

Selmer

GET 'Heat ^7one
WITH 

micROPHonEs

■tAWV OIGNIT y

Ask Your Dealer Today!!

1’02 ST TOltDO 9 Ohio
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Speakin'
New York—Johnny Long has 

added Janet Brace of Charleston, 
W Va., to his orchestra as vocalist 
in the spot vacated recently by 
Francey Lane, who retired from the 
business .

The revised Long band, following 
several other changes, now features 
Chick Renda, Joe Lenza, Al Block 
and Jackie Marsh, saxes; Eugene 
Bird and Herb Anderson (plus one 
replacement to come, at press 
time), trombones; Don Paladine 
and John McCormick, trumpets; 
Floyd Sullivan, drums; Ernie John
son, piano; Clyde Newcombe, bass.

New York—That song. Now Is 
The Hour, never would have been 
my choice for a Hit Parade fav
orite.

Chubby Jackson, great bassist 
that he is, should be a comic in 
musical comedy. Twelve years ago 
we had the same kind of argument 
with trombonist Jerry Colonna.

fe.®

■
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I BE? and PLACE in DOWN
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GRETSCH BROADKASTERS 
in ‘ Midnight Blue ' Gretsch Pearl 

Gretsch drum outfits start at $190 00 and 
offer an infinite variety of instrumental com
binations, finishes and price.

rOR THE FIRST TIME in his spectacular career, Shelly Manne topped the 
list of the nation’s drummers according to the recent Down Beat Poll. And 
it's nothing new for Dave Tough to crash the drummers hall of fame . . . 
in 1945 and again in 1946 Dave and hi* Broadkasters were Number 1. 
They're both champions and they both choose the Drum of Champions . . . 
GRETSCH

GRETSCH, America’s first drum house, is still way out front with top
flight percussion men throughout the country The GRETSCH BROAD
KASTERS for 1948 with their dramatic appearance and brilliant tonal 

qualities . .. their sturdy construction and wealth of unique and practical 
playing convenience* challenge all companion. Write today for intere*ting 

FREE booklet on all GRETSCH Drum* and Drum Acce**orie*. A penny 
postal request is all it take*.

The FRED GRETSCH Mfg.Co
Musical Instrument Makers Since 1883

J. Scott Smart, the Fat Man on 
the radio, is a frustrated drummer. 
Used to sit in on jam sessions, 
playing a suitcase with whisk 
brooms.

For years 
RudyVallee 
tried to steal 
Ozzie Nelson’s 
brass section 
from him, even 
though they 
were the best of 
friends. They 
just happened to 
be rival band 
leaders and 
crooners at the 
time.

Musicians are 
fanatics where

food is concerned and seem to favor 
Italian dishes first; Chinese, second, 
an:l Mexican, third. Occasionally 
you’ll find an odd cat who’ll order 
a real, healthy steak.

It’s about time a dance band 
developed a male vocalist who’ll 
create the excitement that Jack 
Leonard, Bob Eberly, Frank Sin
atra and Perry Como used to cause 
when they were with dance bands.

Anyone who’s done his own driv
ing on one-niters will appreciate 
why my pet peeve is oncoming 
motorists who refuse to dim their 

bright lights.
Baby voiced singers never appeal- 

to me. I never could stand Helen 
Kane, Bonnie Poe or Bonnie Baker 
as “cute” singers, though as per
sonalities they’re fine.

Too many band leaders and sing
ers believe their press agents’ news 
releases too readily.

Too many columinsts know from 
nothin’ when they concern them
selves with music or musicians, 
but the notable exceptions seem to 
be Bob Sylvester, Frank Conniff 
and Alton Cook, who’ve followed 
lioi-n tooters of one type or another 
for years.

One of the best versed radio 
editors in the country is Pitts
burgh’s Si Steinhauser.

To the best of my knowledge, the 
rhumba was introduced to New 
York, commercially, by Benito Col- 
lada at his El Chico restaurant in 
1932.

If Joseph Li Causi, the jockey, 
ever tries to become a musician, 
I don’t think I’ll root for him. Three 
times the other day at Jamaica he 
lost the lead in the home stretch 
to finish out of the money. My 
money, too.

When tired, you might find that 
just removing the shoes and sitting 
round in your stocking feet will 
prove almost as restful and re

freshing as a short nap.
Of all the martinis I’ve tried on 

my journeys from coast to coast, 
I found the best are made at a 
private roadhouse, the Barn, in 
Chicago. The bartender is a woman!

I like Rose Murphy for five or 
six numbers, then the novelty wears 
off and the sameness gets me.

Thing I miss most in New York 
during the summer is the West
chester Bath Club which John 
Perona used to operate in Mamaro
neck before the war, while his El 
Morocco shuttered ’till Fall. It was 
like a Hollywood set.

On the whole, band leaders are 
more sincere than any other cate
gory of show business personali
ties. That, of course, is just between 
you and me.

Choir, Dummy Switch
New York—The Robert Shaw 

chorale group of 30 voices will 
serve as the summer replace
ment for NBC’s Edgar Bergen- 
Charlie MeCarthjs, radio series, 
moving the origination point to 
Radio City. Group will lean on 
the pop side with its selection 
of tunes. Considerable interest 
is being shown in music circles, 
and the show’s progress will be 
eyed keenly. Being the first of 
its type, the airer may carry 

considerable weight not only in 
the future of radio and televi
sion, but possibly recording, 
should the ban continue indef
initely.

D LW

One in every 77 war veterans 
who are students in schools and 
colleges under the GI plan is study
ing music, a total of 25,896 . . . 
Locfil 47 of Los Angeles presented 
Jimmy Petrillo with a gold honorary 
membership card . . . Jack Robbins 
is publishing new song by Duke 
Ellington and John Latouche, “He 
Makes Me Believe He’s Mine.”

Frank Dailey 
hasn’t decided 
whether to shut
ter his Meadow
brook for the 
summer, but has 
booked Sam

4? Donahue for a
•XX' week starting
A June 8, with

three weeks of
X Ik Larry Clinton to
\ tW. follow .. . Holly-

\W wood musicians
and singers pre
sented an hour 

radio show over KFWB in tribute 
to the late Leo Forbstein . . . Stan
Kenton 
exactly

Lorry 
lady to 
of his 
“College 
fiancee.

and Mel Torme aren’t 
palsy-walsy anymore.
Raine will play leading 
Rudy Vallet in the first 
television film features. 
Life” . . .Frankie Laine’s 
Nina Lombardi, has re-

turned to Seattle for a few months 
because of a death in the family 
in which she was reared . . . Teddy 
Walters is rehearsing a six-piecer 
in Manhattan, with one eye on a 
spot there.

New York phone operators voted 
Vaughn Monroe’s as “the most in
timate voice” they had heard . . . 
Lisa Kirk replaced Vivian Blaine 
as singing star at NYC Copaca
bana and Kay Starr took the Ginnie 
Powell spot at Cafe Society . . . 
Lee Wiley flew from Hollywood 
to Gotham to re-join her hubby, 
Jess Stacy . . .Paul Weston, upset 
by a series of phony wires, sent by 
business associates and panning his 
recordings of folk music, didn’t 
think the gag very funny.

McCune Date Set
New York—BiU McCune and 

his orchestra have been signed 
to play for a Damon Runyon 
Memorial Fund dance at the 
swank Knickerbocker Yacht 
Club, Port Washington, May 21.

A MUST for Arrangers! 
Otte Cessna's

VOICING THE MODERN DANCE 
ORCHESTRA

150 Examples covering Reeds. 
Brass and Strings. $4.00 Postpaid 
MOD1ZMMUSIC rviuc ATTO»»

W. 57th St., New York 19. N.Y.
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TELEVISION NEWS Of All Things! Jockey
Rudy Vallee Records Takes Critic To Task

First Telemovie Track
San Francisco—Herb Caen, local Winchell, uhow column 

in the morning San Francisco Chronicle is “the word” here, 
was taken roughly lo task recently by Bob (»oerner of KQW 
(CBS). Goerner says the columnists get uway with murder

“Without getting hopelmaly entangled In

Kentoi Kenton

tune? Duck

Holly wood—Rudy Vallee, who pioneered in the radio music 
field years ago. was the first to use a full size ork to sound
track a 16mm. television movie short. Inasmuch as the AFM 
had not issued official sanction for making of telev ision movies
when Vallee’s recordings * ere made, 
it is assumed that he made his track 
under the standard AFM contract 
covering recording for 16mm pic
ture« made for industrial, religious 
or other purposes. This contract, 
like the AFM’s over-all motion 
picture pact, specifically forbids use 
in television but it is understood 
the producers of such pictures are 
counting on getting AFM clearance 
later by making any- necessary ad
justment in payment to musicians

The orchestra used by Vallee will 
not be seen in the picture, in w hich 
Vallee himst'f will appear, along 
with singer Lorry Raint

The group, which included a num
ber of musicians who were with 
Vallee in his coast guard band 
during the war, compiised: Ray 
Linn, Irving Parker, Harry Har
rison trumpets; King Jackson Art 
Most, trombones; Frank Shoe
maker, Bob Hennon. saxes; Ivan 
Ditmars. organ; Charles Stevens, 
piano; Ralph Collier, drums; Lou 
Butterman. bas- Standard motion 
picture ’cale ($39.90 for three hour 
session) was paid.

never seen in the picture. The vis
ual musicians are photographed 
later synchronizing their motion« 
(sometimes not too well) with a 
play-back of the recording. This 
method is expected to be too costly 
for most television movie makers.

New York—Local 802 has been 
allotted $89,312 for the hiring of 
musicians to p'ay free concerts for 
the public during the summer 
months of 1948.

re musk- all the time and some
one should be their watchdog 
Goerner watchdogged Caen as 
follows (broadcast over the Cm 
few Club, Goerner’s nightly CBS 
platter show) “Comes time now 
for an open letter to my friend 
Herb Caen of the San Francisco 
Chronicle.
“Dear Herb:

30 j

dth

the latest sad chapter in tbe tragedy of 
American Jara.’)

“Well really, Herb, I ean hardly let an 
item like that go by unchallenged. Let*» Ju«I

it. But thei

imply that you doubt Kenton*» appearance 
should be eonaidered a concert. Suppose we 
cheek to find out just what 1» meant by 
the word concert. Merriam*  Webster*« un* 
abridged dictionary has this to »ay: ‘concert 
—a muaieal performance of some length by 
several voice» or instruments or both.

which 
rendered.

brought oa Sehiaophreni« long before thin.

previous

ton should live so long? Gershwin should 
have painted picture» Instead? W. C. Handy, 
who fathered the blue», should have »tuck 
to hi» trumpet? Mm-m-m.

“Be*bop the latest «ad chapter? You 
don't believe in progress? Thing» should 
stand still? Or haven't you noticed the la

Stephen

Herb.
album of

(Signed) Your Pal, Bob Goer Mr."

Down Beat covers the news 
from coast to coast.
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Hollywood—Present indications 
are that the chief demand in tele
vision, as far as the near future 
ia concerned, will be for small 
vocal-instrumental combos, par
ticularly fo the type which rehearse 
on their uwn time md present 
material that has visual as well 
as musical appeal.

Budgets for music in television 
broadcasting are expected to be 
relatively low compared with those 
in standard broadcasting for some
time to come but are expected to 
go up aa the field expands

The small combo, composed of 
inusicans who can sing or con
tribute some worthwhile visual 
entertainment, will a)so be especial
ly valuable in the 16 mm telemovie 
field because most producers believe 
it will be possible to record and 
photograph such groups simultan
eously. This will mean big economy 
over the standard motion picture 
method, under which the musicians 
who do the recording are almost

>3.50
Trombone 14.50

The CUP MUTE designed by and for
the top braaamen in the country. It’s that 
■harp looking red and white job — that 
you’re aeen on the mute racks of the 
«*me band brass sections.—Perfect inton* 
ation—a tone that's really clear and easy 
blowin*—no muffled or low tones.
PLAT WITH THE BEST. Gc> • Stoneliacdf 
See your dealer or order direct (use the 
coupon below)—Send for illustrated cata
log in color of America's finest orchestra 
equipment.

i OS W. 7«th St, BU, i
< CMcsck niiaeia
■ ri«« «hip ( I Stone Lined Cup 
• Mutes subject to refund if dissatisfied 
• upon return of mute in salable con- 
। dition within 10 days. Remittance

□ Trwpx □ Tr .H..
~ Ch«ek H.r. For I rw lUootrated 

Calale,.

; Cita------------------------------- - State.

Featured with Harry James’ 

orchestra and on recordings. 

Tiny Timbrell is an ardent Gib
son fan His choice is the new 

Cut-away Electric Spanish 

Guitar

Pride of top orchestral and recording 

artists, Gibson Premier Cut-aways are 
ideal for today's style of playing. Try one 
at your dealer's., the easy accessibility of 
all 20 frets and the many exclusive Gibson 
features make Premier Cut-aways really 
superior guitars.
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Tommy Lindsay, trumpets;
George Dorsey, alto; Budd John-

drummer, replaced Evie Vale
•ge Dorsey, alto; Budd John- with Frankie Carle Vale left 
tenor and arranger; Chink road to build up his health.son, tenor and arranger. Chink 

Pritchard, tenor; Kelly Martin, 
drums; Ted Sturgis, bass and

(Snuot all up-to-date -ecordinq and 
publishing new*, band and combo 
aerconnel* and (tuff to the Trade 
Tattle column, Down Beat, either 2446 
RKO Building, New V->rk C ty, or 1222 
North Wilcox. Hollywood Calif.) 
PERSONNELS:

Al George, tenor, replaced 
Mickey Rich in brother Buddy’s 
band, while the latter recuped 
from measles ... Al Porcino, 
trumpet, returned to the Krupa 
fold after leave of absence be
cause of illness , . . Additions to 
the Dick Himber line-up include 
Marty Dale piano; Maurice 
Archer and Al Wagner, violin i; 
Johnny Popa, tenor (replacing 
Eddie Lichtenstein); Marguerite 
Neal, harp, and Joe Turi, trom
bone

Bob Peck, late of the Shorty 
Sherock band, replaced Louis 
Mucci on lead trumpet with 
Claude Thornhill. Johnny Vohs 
In for trumpeter Tom Arthur, 
and Gerry Mulligan, baritone, 
replaced Bill Bushey . . . Red 
Rodney, trumpet, and Stan 
Levy, drums. Joining up with 
Charlie Parker’s outfit for the
ater tour, replacing Mlles Davis 
and Max Roach

Playing with the Buster Hard
ing band at the Ebony club, 
NYC, are Shad Collins and

arranger, Harding, piano, and 
Eddie Lowth, arranger. Joe 
Bailey does the vocals . . . Roger 
(Ram) Ramirez, piano, has 
Jimmy Butts, bass, and Charlie 
Jackson, guitar, with him at the 
Village Vanguard, Greenwich 
Village nitery .

Fred Schmidt, for several years 
first French horn with the In
dianapolis symphony, replaced 
John St Amour with Elliot 
Lawrence St Amour joined the 
Columbus. Ohio symphony

Buzzy Barner orchestra, New 
Jersey territorial band, lines up 
with Lou Perdoni, Frank Testa 
and the leader on trumpets; Al 
Quaranta and Carmen Visca. 
trombones: Eddy Mann, Lou 
Farkas tenors; Wally Tarnow
ski and Teddy Schultz, altos. 
Johnny Mosko drums Frank 
Zlgler, piano; Bill Scully, bass, 
and Johnny Perry, vocals 
Ernie Caceres, clarinet and bari
tone, and Charlie Queener. pi
ano, return to Nick’s Greenwich 
Village club Bob Haggart. bass, 
now regular there . . Enoch 
Light lining up the following for 
his Tavern-un-the-Green en
gagement: George Newton and 
Rusty Dedrick. trumpets; Bob 
Alexander, and Chauncey Welch, 
trombones; Sonny Salad, alto 
sax; Fran Ludwig, tenor sax; 
Sanford Gold, piano; Bill Half
acre. bass; Harry Jaeger, drums 
and Lauren Bechte' vocals.

Bob Varney, former 
Kenton, Gray and Dunham

Decatur. Ill. jobbing band 
(with which June Christy got 
her first break), fronted bv vo
calist Bill Oetzel Includes: Har
old Moats, Bill Bauman, trum
pets, Paul Wallace, trombone; 
Jack Van Cleve, piano and ar
ranger; Johnny Bruce, bass Bob 
Snoke. drums; Ben Bradley, 
Dick Cisne, Clarence Hamilton, 
saxes, and Betty Jean May, vo
cals . . Vocalist Buddy Stewart 
has returned to the east coast 
for radio work . . ex-L.A. vibist
and combo leader Dick 
has speaking role in 
Service flick which 
shooting May 1.

Joe Milano Quintet

Winslow 
General 
started

at the
Casa Blanca, Farmingdale, Long 
Island, has Nick Leo, accordion; 
Lyle Dodge, guitar; Bob Brien- 
binger. trumpet; Harold Eaton, 
bass, and the leader, drums . . . 
Altoist Charlie Kennedy and 
trumpeters Johnny Belli and 
Gordon Boswell rejoined Krupa

Sandy Block, former TD nnd 
Dardanelle bassist, switched to 
T^arry Clinton . . . Fieddy Shear, 
former trumpeter with Madriguern. 
Lopez, Dean Hudson and Shep 
Fields, retired from the music busi
ness and now is with I.B.M. as n 
salesman . Johnny Bond <ombu 
signed by MCA, has Willy Kaplan, 
piano; Joe Bianco, bass; Archie 
Robbins, tenor sax; Lou Conn, 
drums, and Rosemary Calvin, vocal
ist. Group is winding up a one 
month run at the Jung hotel. New 
Orleans, this week,

Leo Parker, who left Illinois Jac
quet’s sax section to form his own

¡mail band, has been breaking in 
with five men and a vocalist at the 
Club Astoria, Long Island . . 
Danny Gregus, guitar, joins Ray 
Anthony when he openi at tht NYC 
?aramount, June 2 Bob Varney 
left the drum chair with Larry 
Green’s ork to join Frankie Carle.

Recent exits from the Ray 
McKinley band include Johnny 
Gray, guitar; Paul Kashishian, 
drums; Johnny Potoker, piano, and 
Joe Graves, trumpet . . . Rocky 

Coluc io, former Alvino Rey 
pianist, is forming his own trio.
LOCATIONS:

The Carl Nappl band pulled 
Into Boston’s Parkway club for 
an indefinite booking. Nappl is 
using one of the Beantown’-; top 
jazz trumpeters Frankie Vento 
who was formerly with Ina Ray 
Hutton and Sam Donahue . . . 
Jimmy Mosher, one time Jerry 
Weld lead altoist, is at the preF- 
ent fronting his own combo at 
the Lynn Casino . . Don Alessi, 
who is billed on radio commer
cials as “the world’s leading 
guitarist,” is still enjoying a 
K' mged engagement at the

Lounge with his trio
Rolph Traymon, currently 

whipping a new band into shape 
at Shore Road Casino, Brook
lyn, and in the market for a 
new manager . . . Johnny Lesko 
and Shorty Allen working as a 
piano team at the 181 Club, 
NYC . . Viviane Greene held 
over at the Tia Juana club, 
Cleveland, following which La 
Greene moves to Chicago, then 
to NYC and Atlantic City

Ex-Red Nichols sideman Pete 
Peterson fronting his own com-

Authoritative! Concise! Interesting!
BRIEGEL’S THEORETICAL PUBLICATIONS

By JULIUS VOGLER
"The grammar of music" made inlMBsting 
to musicians, arrangers, comparers, and 
students of Harmony. Each book designed 
for supervised or self-study.

A MODERN COURSE IN HARMONY 
(In 3 Parts’

A foundation essential to 
the composer or hannoniat 

. . o fascinating study in 
itself* Each part contains 
10 lessons with exercises, 
plus key and answers

Si carb part

526 “READT TO USE” 
MODULATIONS

(To and From All Keys) 
Practical application of 
tbe theory of Modulation 

. foi those unfamiliar 
with its principles, and
those votsed 
ject as well

in the sub-

$1.00

bo at the Jockey club in Great 
Falls. Mont. . . . Barbara Carroll 
trio into the Hotel Madison 
Square with the leader at the 
piano, Ken O’Brien on bass and 
Charlie Byrd on guitar . .
Frank Marino quartat went into 
the Orchid Club, Jackson 
Heights. N Y., with the leader 
on the guitar; Sonny Weldon, 
piano; Steve Bennett, accordion, 
and Jack Zimmerman, bass

Buddy Morrow sub bi ng for 
Freddy Ohms at Nick’s until June 
6 . . The Music Bars, Steve Ste
vens, bass; Norm King, guitar, and 
Arn Halo, accordion, now at Chi- 
< ugo’s Club Southtown . . . The 
Mary Kaye trio has been held over 
at the Jai Lai, Columbus, Ohio.

The swank Monte Carlo. New 
York, is re-inaugurating a name 
society band policy, with Dick Gas- 
parre in as leadoff maestro . . . 
Kansas City’s fir est local combo 
in years is holding forth at the 
Playhouse, with ex-Krupa trum
peter Vince Hughes; ex-Garber 
drummer Bud Calvert; Dave Gam
brell, piano an 1 vocals, nnd tenor 
man Jerry Willi* . . . The Bill 
Mullen band, which managed only 
a one day breather between closing 
an eight montl stay at the Balboa 
Park. Calif officers club and open
ing at the Club Belvedere, San 
Diego, late last month, has former 
Alvino Rey drummer Bill Kraft on 
piano, Phil Simpson on trumpet, 
Don Langston on drums, Chuck 
Rotzler, bass, and Mullen, former 
Gus Arnheim lead alto, on sax and 
clarinet.

Don Orlando quintet ut Mil
waukee’s Schroeder hotel’s cocktail 
lounge includes Sam Bari, guitar; 
Homer Smith, bass; Jack Marks, 
flute; Danny Parker, drums, and 
Orlando, accordion . . Los Trova- 
doret trio, at the Blackmore Room 
of Milwaukee’s; Wisconsin hotel, 
includes Otto Lichtenstein, Zan 
Overall, and Bert Moore, Unit is 
booked indefinitely . . . The new 
Frankie Schenk Quintet was set by 
Dave Brumitt, independent booker, 
to open the summer season at the 
Brass Rail nite club, Savannah 
Beach, Georgia May 15. Contract is 
for an indefinite run. Bassit-vocalist 
Bette Carle is featured.
RECORDS:

Dotty Mann left exploitation 
post tor Mercury and De Luxe 
records to work exclusively a? a 
musician in uand she and her 
sister have. Unit currently is at 
the Atlantis ciuo, Coney island, 
week nds . . . Puo1 iciiy for De Luxe 
records now being handled by 
Walter Kaner, with Nat Lorman, 
ex-Apollo records flack, on de
tails .

H. H Crowell Jr., formerly 
manager of Capitol records’ 
Pittsburgh branch has been as
signed to a similar post hi NYC 
tc- reopen that office, destroyed 
by fire last December. John 
Coveney, NYC manager at the 
time of the fire, has since been 
assigned to the international 
division and will continue there 
. Paul Southard, formerly in 
charge of sales, has been ap
pointed vice president in charge 
of merchandising at Columbia 
records Henry Princippi, 

(Modulate to page 19)

For Students of Modem Musk

A MODERN METHOD OF 
MODULATION

A thorough treatment ot 
the theory and principle* 
oi modulation plus spe
cial material on "Th* 
Making of A Musical 
Sketeb '

5OC

MUSICAL SPEECH
Explanation and daniiica- 
lion oi Ihe ten prograialona 
or worde" employed in 
compoeinq a melody. With 
innuior/able uluKranons 

50c

A MODERN METHOD OF 
COUNTERPOINT

The principles and appli
cation oi Simple Counter
point, used in all dasse« 
oi composition- prsssntsd 
in a manner understand
able to every musician.

5OC

NOW TO HARMONIZE 
MELODIES

A valuable book wruc'i 
go«* beyond the vtudy of 
Harmon) to practical ap
plication and the appro
priate individuai harmoni
sation ef melodie*

SOC

RULES OF CHORDS
A comprehensive reference 
on chords, plus many 
other items uf musical in
terest. Indispensable to the 
student of Harmony

50c

Jlùfldt, ilsctUHmcetded inf: 
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You will like these beautiful books. The 
entire interesting text can be easily worked 
out ar the piano and studying becomes a 
pleasure!! Why wait? Send for them today.

Book I - Modem Hermon/ *2 °° 
Book II S/item of Progre trioni . 3.®° 
Book III * Advanced Hormon/ 

ond Composition 
Book IV ■ Boric Orchestration .
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Bing s Performing Rings 
Bell In Emperor Waltz

By Charles Emge

Hollywood—Your movie scribe has never been one 
to be carried away by that type of picture known as a musical. 
Most movies which fall into that class are notable only for trite 
“stories,” uninteresting music and bad acting. Well, it may
be softening of the heart or harden
ing of my critical arteries, or pos
sibly an inherent weakness for 
anything Bing Crosby does. After 
all he is to ns old-timers in this 
business not only the only singer 
associated with the jazz legend (you 

youngsters who 
don't remember 
the days of Biz. 
Eddie Lang, Joe 
Venuti, Trum- 
bauer, et al, and 
Bing's part in 
that story may 
not understand 
that) but he is 
also a part of 
the memories of 
our youth. Any
way — and I

Charlie don t ra> 
regard for Bing 

is the only reason—I am ready to 
rate his latest picture. “The Em
peror Waltz,” as an outstand pic
ture in any classification—musical 
or non-musical.

A highlight for me was the use 
of one of the songs of the old 
Whiteman days, I Kiss Your Hand, 
Madame, and with it Bing’s self- 
satire on his “Boo-boo-boo” style of 
that period which as he does it here 
is really only a mild burlesque of the 
vocal trick that made him famous. 
Later Bing had the good taste to 
eliminate his early-day trick effects 
as they were no longer necessary 
after almost everyone discovered 
that he was one of the great singers 
of ail time. (Okay, you “critics.” 
nave at me on that one.) I even 
hold that Bing is singing better 
today than when he first recorded 
I Kiss Your Hand Madame (with 
Whiteman 'long about 1927) and 
that this picture proves it. Maybe 
his high notes—E flats and E’s_  
are a bit wavey, but his lower re
gister (he can boom out an F 
below the staff) has a new depth 
Rixi richness.

Good Story, Good Music

The Emperor Waltz is more 
than just a musical; it is a bright 
well written screen play with 
Xntum oSf°7 ^th the 
Machine Q>.
an Austrian counts

with the
Poodle Like th.. * ™ghly blooded 

«f that now long-deTunJt* I7®8 

^utt -fro

*n a long tiS ‘ a movie

Neatly interwoven with the 
Btory elements are a series of 
musical sequences made up of 
material from many sources, with

much less emphasis than usual on 
the two new songs (Burke and 
Van Heusen) and more on skillful 
columinsts and jockeys use more 
use of standards.

Hollywood Echo
Friendly Mountains (lyrics hv

Burke ) is taken from two old 
Austrian melodies. This is the se
quence in which Bing sings all 
four parts of a quartet, a skillful 
arrangement by Joseph Lilley that 
called for some 14 separate sound 
tracks, in which the echo effects 
were achieved by re-recording 
play-backs in a canyon north of 
Hollywood.

A Waltz Is A Waltz
The Emperor Waltz, with spe

cial lyrics by Burke, is sung by 
Bing in a ballroom scene. It is 
also plaved by the court orches
tra as Strauss probably intended 
it to be played—as a real waltz, 
with a beat.

The action is underlined by ex
cellent usage of a wide range of 
musical material, including all or

Hollywood—Columbia has con
cluded deal with platter chatter 
man Al Jarvis (KFWB) for use 
of his Make Believe Ballroom tag 
as title for picture about radio’s 
golden boys of the whirling discs. 
Although the story was suggested 
to some extent by Al’s own career, 
it is unlikely that he will appear. 
Probable that a number of name 
bands will draw stints in the opus, 
which is scheduled to start shoot-

ing in July . . . Benno Rubini, the 
pianist who accompanied Yvonne 
De Carlo on her recent p. a. tour, 
draws an acting-playing role with 
’vonne in her next picture at U. 
.... Frankie Carle and ork will 
.e featured in RKO’s Variety 

Time, a near-full-length novelty 
feature patterned after vaudeville 
■hows of yesterday. Will also con
tain clips from old-time pix . . .

Manhattan Angel is the new 
title of Columbia’s formerly-titled 
Sweetheart Of The Blues, which 
will mark screen debut of 10-year- 
old Toni Harper, the little Negro 
girl whose singing has made space 
in most of the national mags . . . 
A Miracle Can Happen, which will 
feature piano recordings by Skitch 
Henderson (played on the screen 
by Jimmie Stewart), after a couple 
of trial showings was polled back 
and re-titled On Our Merry Way.

—gem
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"DEMAND l eedy drums fa
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• IS DYNAMITÉ!

•¿r Don Lamond, stellar rhythm man, fur
nishes the strong 'beat” for the Woody Her
man band, long noted for its fine rhythm pulse 
and interpretation of modem jazz. Don’s 
ability has carried him far in the field of 
professional musicians. His style of drumming 
and "feel” for jazz is particularly individual 
and greatly respected by Woody and other 
professional musicians throughout the 
country. Don’s previous experience with such 
bands as Benny Goodman, Boyd Raeburn and 
Alvino Rey bears this out. After using his 
new Leedys for only one week Don stated, "I 
never realized drums could sound so differ
ent—take my advice and demand Leedy for 
the ‘sound’ you want”!

The modern drummer demands instruments 
that are sturdy in construction and striking 
in design, with built-in tone which comes 
from exacting workmanship on shells and 
hardware, plus the careful matching of heads.

Leedy takes pride in producing percussion 
equipment built to highest quality standards 
. . . not down to a price. See your nearest 
Leedy dealer today for a demonstration of 
Leedy drum superiority, or write for free 
literature and prices on Leedy drums. Leedy 
Drums, Dept. 519, Elkhart, Indiana.

MAKES OWN DRUM HEADS... FINEST IN THE WORLD!
Leedy snare drum, bass drum, tom tom and tympani heads are the finest that specialized skill, highest quality 
raw materials and advanced-design machinery can produce. Leedy "Hardwhite,” “Uki" and "Kafette" beads 
are noted (or their fine, tight fibres, smooth finish, and unequalled resilience—supreme factors necessary for 
the best drum tone and easy playing.
Leedy workman it shown here stretching skin, which will be tacked an frame shown in background, for curing in controlled 
atmosfhere When you buy heads, demand Leedy heads and be sure they carry the Leedy trademark. It is your 
assurance of GENUINE LEEDY "EXACTNESS IN DETAIL.”

Far an t* x 10* fiata of Dan Lamond, 
rend ten centi ta Leedy at above adire is.

DRUMS
DIVISION OF C. G. CONN ITD.

BID CATI 
Louia Ai

WALLY
with J
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Bobby Christian Frankie Rullo

MAIL COUPON TO-DAY

Mail to us a used genuine BRETONNEAU

Reed and we will return 2 brand new ones

mmo imissimi & co.
New York 19, N. Y.1595 BroadwayState

stated 
board
would employ 
any recording in Brief: Hal Derwin at 

time split with MCA and 
up his band, claiming that 
under the MCA banner for

Items
press 
broke 
while

June 
GI’s.

Register early for the special 10 week summer session 
with PERSONAL INSTRUCTION from Bobby Christian

Addrma 
City

7 — Classes and private instruction begin Wednesday, 
16, 1948. »SPECIAL CONSIDERATION GIVEN EX-

to the 
that it

CHICAGO'S FIRST MODERN SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION 
"Featuring America's Outstanding Teachers"

and Frankie Rullo. Registration period is from May 3 thru 
June "

7
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Standard Tranes Fights 
Unemployment Insurance

By Eddie Ronan
Hollywood—Newest wedge in Standard transcriptions’ 

effort to split the AFM recording ban was driven home last 
month when the recording firm protested officially to the state 
unemployment board against payment of unemployment in-

surance to musicians out of work, 
but who, according to Standard, 
could be working, but for the ban.

The Trans- 
pany claims 
that the music
ians are not out 
of work, but 
are being refus
ed the right to 
work as the re
sult of Petrillos 
edict in the mat
ter. Standard

Eddie

musicians in an effort to take 
them off the state unemployment 
insurance rolls. It felt that funds 
paid by Standard should not go 
out to pay men who could be 
working, but for the ban.

Observers believe Standard’s 
move is just another twist to 
force a showdown with Petrillo 
and the AFM.

The plattery claims to have 
purchased a load of musical back
ground bits ■ from France and 
threatens to cut additional material 
in Mexico with south-of-the-border 
tootlers.

Trenier Twins Front 
Ork In Split Booking

THE BOBBY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
’ill 
ch 
en 
)le 
ck

DIRECTOR

(OZY COLE

SID CATLETT with 
Loui* Armstrong

WALLY BISHOP, 
(ex-'Tstha” Hines) 

with John Kirby

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS . . .
We want to thank all of you for the terrific way you have 
responded to our ads and for the success you have help 
make THE BOBBY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL OF PERCUS
SION. Today, THE BOBBY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL OF 

_ PERCUSSION stands out above all others as the most pro
gressive and prominent young school in America.

Best wishes, ASSOC. DIRECTOR

Through years of professional playing experience, Bobby 
Christian and Frankie Rullo have combined their knowledge 
into a new, and almost revolutionary method of teaching. 
Both Mr. Christian and Mr. Rullo have worked over the 
largest networks in the United States—NBC, ABC, MU
TUAL, and CBS. Their experience includes recording, motion 
pictures, and professional experience with many big orches
tras . . . today, they hold two of the most precise percussion 
jobs—radio staff artists with the NATIONAL BROADCAST
ING COMPANY and AMERICAN BROADCASTING COM
PANY. Not only recognized as great teachers, but jazz im
provisors on vibraharp, authority on drums, tympani, and 
ALL PERCUSSION INSTRUMENTS: everything from con
cert to jazz and “bop.” STUDENTS AT THE BOBBY 
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION ARE PLACED 
UNDER THE PERSONAL GUIDANCE OF BOBBY 
CHRISTIAN AND FRANKIE RULLO, AS WELL AS A 
STAFF OF MODERN PROFESSIONALS. STUDENTS 
ARE NOT PLACED WITH UNKNOWN, OR INCOMPE
TENT TEACHERS WHO HAVE HAD NO PROFES
SIONAL EXPERIENCE. It has been this policy that has 
played such a large part in making THE BOBBY CHRIST
IAN SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION THE SUCCESS THAT 
IT IS.

CHUCK CALZA-
RETTA (vibes) with 

The Van Damme
Quintet

HERB BROCKSTEIN 
(ex-“Peck’’ Kelly) 

fronting own combo.

SHELLY MANNE 
featured with “All 

Star’’ sextette

*

CHI CK KEENEY. 
(ex-Elliot Lawrence) 
with Charlie Ventura

the last 60 days no work was set 
for his crew. He reports that he 
will go to Chicago to reorganize 
another unit . . . Singer Margaret 
Whiting, reportedly signed for a 
starring role in William Eythe’s 
musical revue,Lend An Ear, has 
sidestepped the offer, which would 
have been her debut as a legit 
artist . . .Singer Jack Mason, Bill 
Anson’s answer to Frankie Laine, 
is currently at the Cockatoo in 
Inglewood . . . Connie Jordan has 
added a sax-drummer for his stint 
at the Melodee club so that he 
can occasionally get out from be
hind the tubs to do some fronting.

Harry Jones, music store opera
tor, gave a case of whiskey as a 
prize in the local music biz golf 
tournej only to find that the 
credit for the donation went to 
one Harry James . . . AFM local 
47 here forced MCA to pay scale 
for a week to the Eduardo Abreu 
trio after the crew had been drop
ped following opening night from 
the Lyon’s English grill show . . . 
Disc jockey Dick Haynes plans 
to use Mickey Rooney's Six To 
-Nine tune as a theme for his 
morning platter show.

H. D. Hover, owner of Ciro’s, 
is planning a ten story addition to 
the club to be topped by a sky 
room and offering television studio 
and office space. Expansion figures 
to cost $650,000 . . . Connee Bos
well is currently at the Flamingo, 
Las Vegas . . . Band leader Ed 
Angulo was fined $200 by the 
union for playing under scale -at 
Bradleys lounge . . . Trouble Jin 
selection of musical material on 
the Dinah Shore-Harry James- 
Johnny Mercer airer for Philip 
Morris caused writers Bobby Lee 
and Jerry Lawrence to ankle the 
show . . . Lina Romay left coast 
last month to begin theater tour 
in Chicago. Today (19) she is at

Hollywood—The Trenier twins 
after completing 16 weeks at the 
Melodee club here, have been sign
ed to split 16 weeks between the 
Somerset House in Riverside and 
the Say When club in San Fran
cisco. Deal was set by GAC’s Har
old Jovien and Walter Buck, mana
ger of the Somerset House.

The singing duo will take its 
own band on the stint with Claude 
rejoining the AFM in order to front 
the crew. Band will consist of Gene 
Gilbeaux, piano; Don Hill, alto; 
Henry Green, drums, and Herman 
Washington, bass. Unit will have 
an NBC wire out of the Say When.

NYC Paramount.
Lita Grey Chaplin, 40-year-old, 

red-headed songstress and one
time wife of Charlie Chaplin, 
claimed recently in San Francisco 
that she would return to the biz, 
possibly opening in Las Vegas . . . 
Les Brown takes his band into the 
Palladium here June 1 for four 
weeks . . . Raymond Paige orches
tra has been picked as summer 
sub for the Ozzie and Harriet In
ternational Silver show . . . King 
Cole trio goes into Jerry Jones’ 
Rainbo Randevu, Salt Lake City, 
July 2 for one week.

Charlie Bamet, who recently 
opened his Doll House in the Val
ley, flew to New York at press 
time to be with his ailing grand
mother . . . Billy Gray, who has 
Frances Wayne currently at his 
Band Box, may build a nitery 
package around the singer for a 
tour . . . Stork may visit the Billy 
Burtons by the time you read thia 
. . . Berle Adams’ Preview music 
will publish new tune penned by 
Benny Carter and disc jockey Ade
line Hanson . . . Local 47 has tag
ged “Lionel Goodman,” leader of 
the Mardi Gras non-union crew, 
as Lionel (Perrault) Roach, a 
member, and is leveling a fine . . . 
Arranger Tommy Talbert is front
ing a 12-piece crew Friday nights 
at the Trianon.

The Jess Hotchkiss trio, with 
Bernie Borg on piano and Al Hoff
man «in guitar, is currently at the 
Samoa club, Long Beach. Hotch
kiss plays bass . . . Dorothy Pot
ter just opened at the El Rancho 
Vegas, Las Vegas . . . Phil Harris 
and Alice Faye will accompany 
Jack Benny on his London trip 
this summer.

17 year old KENNY 
JOHN featured with 

Raymond Scott

MAX MARIASH with 
The V*n Damme 

Quintet

THE BOBBY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION
SUITE 1413 KIMBALL BLDG., WABASH AT JACKSON. CHICAGO, ILL.

Without obligation, pleas* send m* complete Information on BOBBY CHRISTIAN SOLO STUDIES. 
Name

absolutely free and at no cost to you. This offer 

good until June 30,1948 only, so don’t delay.
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Hollywood Staff 
EDDIE RONAN 
CHARLES EMGE 
1222 N. Wilcos

Chicago Staff; 
TED HALLOCK 
PAT HARRIS 
203 N. Wobash 
Chicago I, III. 
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try to jam something 
throats of his audience 
don’t understand.

Benny Green works 
plays ii lot of smooth

New York Stoff: 
JACK ECAN 
DOROTHY GROWN 
2415 RKO BMg 
No* York 20 N. Y. 
Circle 7-4131

Hollywood 38. Caifi. 
Hillside 0677

Jackie Cain is great. She is very 
accurate and colorful.

Raymond C. Root

LOST HARMONY
GLENN—Bud Glenn, band leader, 

Armida Glenn, April 22 in Hollywood.
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MfiMBER OF AUDIT

Strictly From Dixie, 
Or You Can Have It!

Winchell stated in a recent column that “Dixie.” a song 
which since 1861 has been practically the anthem of the y’all 
section of the country, was written by Daniel Emmett, whom 
he says was a Negro minstrel. Actually Emmett was an Irish
man and his color was the result of application of burnt cork

It is probable that Walter is not a regular reader of 
Musical Digest, in the pages of which fine controversy had 
been waged of late over who did compose “Dixie.” Principal 
challenger is n chap named David Rankin Barbee of Washing
ton, D.Cw w ho spends his time prowling around the library of 
congress and other archives to prove that the historians were 
wrong about a lot of things.

Barber started the ball rolling with an article entitled 
Who Wrote Dixie? and immediately became involved in so 
much correspondence with Alfred Human. Digest editor, and 
others that he is quoted in the current issue as follows: “If 
I had known what this would lead to, 1 don’t think I would 
have started the damthing!”

4pparently Barbee hat not been able to establish definitely just who 
DID mite Dixie, but from the evidence which he ha» accumulated he i» 
satisfied that it must hare been three other fellow»—all white, of course.

The controversy is not a new one, as witness an item of 
contrary evidence which Barbee introduces, a statement made 
in 1893 by Wilfred Pearce, a president of the Southern 
Association of New Jersey; “It should be most distinctly 
understood that the idiotic gibberish of the Dan Emmett, 
minstrel song is not the version sung on Southern battlefields 
to the deep diapason of booming cannon, the notes of rifled 
and the roar of shells. The genuine ‘Dixie’ is a soul-stirring 
composition of high literary excellence, w’ritten bv the late 
Albert Pike of Memphis.”

Lett month a confederate arm. veteran died at the »tate hospital in 
Elgin, Illinois. Hit name was Robert Wilton. he was 112 yean old and 
they railed him I ncle Bob. The government would not supply burial 
fund» because he fought on the wrong »ide in the Civil war. The 
Daughtc’» of the Confederacy likewise refuted aid because—yup. Uncle 
Bab was a Negro.

That’s all, brother!
So he received a SI 00 state burial in the cemetarv on 

the hospital grounds.
Uncle Bob didn’t write “Dixie” either!

ROBERTA V. PETERS. Auditor 
ROY F SCHUBERT, Circ. Mgr

NEW NUMBERS
ALLEN—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 

Pau] Allen. April 16 in Hollywood. Dad is 
singer formerly with Frankie Carle.

CAREY—A son to Mr. and Mrs. David 
Carey, April 7 in Pittsburgh, Dad is band 
leader.

HATTEN—A daughter. Monica Leigh, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Marc Hatten, April IS in 
Portland, Ore. Dad is drummer.

KEOUGH—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Keough, April 3 in Chicago. Dad ia contact 
man for Crawford Music.

McWILLIAMS—A daughter. Sharon (6 
lbs. 4 ox.), to Mr. and Mrs. Shedd McWil
liams, April 10 in Jersey City, N.J. Dad is 
personal manager for Sonny Dunham.

TIED NOTES
CHRISTENSEN-FRAZEE — Whitey 

Christensen and Jane Frazee, actress and 
former vocalist, April II in Las Vegas.

DUNMORE-BERT AN—William Dunmore, 
free-lance trumpeter, and Betty Bertan, 
March 21 in New York.

MARK-CARTER — Jimmy Mark and 
Marion Carter, singer, April 15 in New 
York.

MORRISON-JUNODY -Charlie Morrison, 
owner of the Hollywood Mocombo, and 
Mary Junody, April 24 in Hollywood.

STREET-HUGHES—David Street, singer, 
and Mary Beth Hughes. April 27 in Van 
Nuys. Calif.

FINAL BAR
KAISER—Henry Kaiser, 86, treasurer of 

Local 10. American Federation of Musici
ans, April 11 in Chicago.

RULLO—John Rullo, 38, singer and 
trumpeter, April 21 in Toledo.

WILSON—Bryce L. Wilson, 40, pianist, 
April 20 in Dayton, Ohio.

DISCORDS
Signature Sinless

New Y’ork
To The Editors

In your April 21 issue there 
appears an article written by Ted 
Hallock about Johnny Bothwell in 
which he makes certain references 
to monies he believes are owed 
him by Signature recording cor
poration

According to oui books Mr. Both
well is in the red with Signature. 
In plain language, he owes Sig
nature $1,651.91 as nf March 31, 
1948.

It seems to me that Johnny has 
specialized in losing friends and 
alienating people. He has certainly 
forgotten everything I have done 
for him during the past couple of 
years. Every member of the Sig
nature recording corporation went 
out of their way to help promote 
the Bothwell band. Signature has 
spent a smali fortune in promo
tional material on Bothwell. There 
were many rne-hundred and two- 
hundred dollar Western Union 
money orders sent to Bothwell in 
various parts of the country when 
he was stranded at some hotel.

And up-to-date statement is bein'? 
mailed to Johnny Bothwell immed

iately and if he feels like checking 
our books he is welcome to do so. 
Frankly, I cannot understand Both
well’s attitude in this natter.

The Signature recording corpora
tion has not sinned against Johnny 
Bothwell.

CV Hoppy Medium
Kansas City

T<- The Editors:
Just caught C Ventura at the 

Mayfair here in K.C. 1 was so im
pressed with the sound he gets that 
I have to tell someone about it.

He said in a recent issue of the 
Beat that he hadn’t accomplished 
the sound he wants, yet I think he 
has what we are looking for. He 
has the happy medium between 
big bunds like Kenton and small 
combos. He has the strength of a 
big band when necessary and has 
the color of a small combo. He 
contributes some ideas to bop, yet 
gets a smooth sound. It has swing. 
He’s not coinercial yet he doesn’t

All So Confusing!
New York

To The Editors
I have just finished reading my 

issue of Down Beat «Stan Kenton’s 
press manual) and I am very sorry 
to see a publication that has been 
the publication of all the music
ians for the past 15 years or more 
being taken over by a small group 
of followers of the new elanef musi
cal revolutionists who wear the re
galia of stubby beards, berets, 
large-rimmed glasses and speak
ing and singing in an unknown 
tongue and commonly known as 
be-boppers.

It gripes me and many others 
when wi read the stuff in the music 
trade sheets written by the college- 
trained critics of jazz, fellows wh'> 
have i ipent most of their lives in 
schools in and around big towns— 
N.Y., Chi. and L.A., contending that 
jazz as played by the folk that 
made jazz American music is not 
progressive. How can Leonard Fea
ther or Stan Kenton criticize I ouis 
Armstrong, Bennj Goodman, Flet
cher Henderson, Earl Hines, Jack 
Teagarden, or the fellows out there 
in the sticks that play jazz and 
know why they are playing.

The history of jazz cannot be 
that made jazz can’t be found

WHERE IS?
NORMAN COGAN, drummer end vocal

ist formerly with Buddy Waples
LARRY COTTON, former singer with Hor

ace Heidt's bend.
THELMA KAY, alto saxophonist formerly 

with Ada Leonard’s and D'Artega's 
bands.

TOM TRUESDALE, one-time leeder of the 
Musical Aviators at the Park Central 
hotel, New York.

WE FOUND
EDDY FARLEY, trumpeter end co-author 

of THE MUSIC GOES ROUND AND 
AROUND, has his own combo at Frank 
Dailey's Ivanhoe in Irvington, N. J.

VERNON (MUTT) HAYES, derinetist for
merly with Paul Whiteman and Fred 
Waring, is now selling electricel eppli- 
ences in Elmhurst, Long Island.

TOMMY RYAN, former Sammy Kaye singer, 
now hes his own bend et the Club Diane, 

Union, N. J.

Illinois Loses 
Dream Band

Davenport, Iowa—Hide-beater 
Louis Bellson and clary man 
Buddy DeFranco have rejoined 
the TD crew and Charlie 
Shavers ha- gone to Pittsburgh 
where he will temporarily work 
as . single. Thus ends the saga 
of the great Bellson-Shavers 
“dream band" that held forth 
at the Horseshoe club (Rock Is
land Ill J the entire month of 
March and part of April. Band 
has been replaced by Hammond 
organist Maria McCarthey who 
is playing a second repeat en
gagement In this spot.

Chia 
in collect 
hurried I 
tm origii

found in text books and the people 
around all of the night spots in the 
big towns. But they can be found 
scattered all over the country, 
proving that jazz is progressive. 
If jazz was not progressive I am 
sure Mr. Feather or Mr. Kenton 
wouldn’t know anything about it 
because it would ‘«till be confined 
to certain sections of the south

You never will sell musicians' 
music to the man on the street, 
the guy across the tracks, or the 
trucker who works on the dock;, 
nor the guy who works in the steel 
mills and foundry. These people 
want to hear music that they can 
feel and appreciate and the day 
will nevei come when they will 
accept music without a melody or 
a beat. They will appreciate the 
Blues In E-flat, but not a serenade 
to u one-eyed butterfly from Mars, 

Dave Clark 
(Ed. Note: Mr. Clark is night

life reporter for the Chicago edition 
of the New York Amsterdam News, 
and the first person we have heard 
call Kenton u be-bopper.)

Hi Ha
Atlanta 

Club, net 
a June < 
up the R 
Bostic ot 
Ington. < 
Paul Ga 
Laurie fa 
summer.

From The Book
Cedar Falls, la 

To The Editors:
Regarding Colleen Hoefer’» total

ly unwarranted remarks about Gar- 
ruway’s Brotherhood Week affair 
(Hot Box. April 21) nnd her quote 
of Studs Terkvl «“Don’t talk nbout 
it-^-live it”)—I’ll defend the old 
boy!

If Mrs. Hoefer (and incidentally. 
Studs Terkel) will refer to the near
est psychology book she will find that 
action is and must be preceded by 
thought, and if Garroway’s brother
hood thing and his comments caused 
as few as five people to think about 
something they had previously ex
cluded from their philosophies and 
therefore were not “living” «acting 
upon) it—I repeat, if he made only 
five people think about it and con
sequently begin acting upon it—it 
is already a helluva nicer world for 
me, Garroway, and Mrs. Hoefer to 
play our records in

As for the rest of her charges 
against him, I think a detailed ac
count cf George Hoefer’s operation 
would have been much more to the

Hall Men Eye Spots
Hollywood—Handler? for the 

Alice Hall trio, current local jazz 
rave, are eyeing the Circus room 
of the Santa Monica Ambassador, 
or Angelino’s, as possible summer 
spots for the group v hen it closes 
at the Red Feather this month

by Eddie Ronan
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THE HOT BOX Amsterdam Has Madmen Too

an

By George Hoefer

George
Hat

their accumulations to the highest

HEAR THIS FnmOUS
EKCELSIOR ARTIST

(41^0^
Garrett advises

withbeen holding wax

the background for Bessie’s

EXCELSIOR Vancouver,

under the leadership of Chuck and 
Mary Jane Forsythe. They have

Another very active hot 
the Cleveland jazz record

called to service. The incentive to 
take the wax out of storage and 
to continue building the collection 
is gone due to the impossibility

Arbor, Mich.

Chicago—The decade between 1930 and 1940 will go down 
in collecting annals as “Record Rush Days." Hot discophiles 
hurried hither and yon picking up jazz classics of the twenties 
on original labels. Junk shops. Salvation Army and Goodwill

complete and rarest of collections 
has remained in a storage ware
house ever since it’s owner v as

DETROIT-JUNE 4

have found that 
turned their rec
scrap drive while 
One of the most

Bad Nauheim, Germany—The Five Mad Monsters have been back
ing madman Danny Kaye on his recent tour of the occupied sone 
of Germany, performing for troop entertainment. The Monster» 
combo is from Amsterdam and has liven appearing in clubs in Ger
many. Guys are left to right' Bobby Howard, clarinet. Peter Jack
Min, bass. Leo Lindor, electric guitar; Kaye; Harry Willing, front 
man and electric guitar; Peter Howard, Vibes.

Jazz Collecting Needs 
Fraternal Shot in the Arm

Here is a brilliance in scale and arpeggio tha* many 
violinist or pianist could envy."

songs. „„ ,
Jerry Sabath of the Daily Illini 

announces the formatior. of a hot 
club at the University of Illinois— 
Champaign, III. They desire corres
pondence with hot clubs.

stores, long established record shops, 
used furniture places, and even 
drug -tore* and jewelry shops yield
ed pilo of early Ellington* on many 
labels, Armstrong Hot Five Okehs, 
King Oliver Gennetts, and many 
other items now as rare as a tuba 
with Norman Granz.

club is 
society,

bidders. Others 
the home folks 
ords over to the 
they were gone.

Arcari, incomparable master of both swing and clas
sics, has thrilled thousands on previous tours here and 
overseas. TIME magazine had this to say about Arcan:

War time 
came along, with 
its attendent 
scrap drive and 
the necessary 
concentration on 
more important 
duties In many 
cases the inter
est in hot col
lecting waned 
c o nsi de rably 
during the for
ties. Many col
lectors are now 
trying to sell

Club, new nitery scheduled for 
a June opening here, is lining 
up the Ravens quartet, the Earl 
Bostic orchestra. Dinah Wash
ington, Owen Tynes and the 
Paul Gayton trio with Annie 
Laurie for two week stands this 
summer.

some, consisting of Frank Sinatru 
Claude Thornhill and Fred Robbins, 
will name the winners of a teen
agers disc jockey contest here. 
Eliminations take place every Sat
urday afternoon at the veteran» 
memorial center, with airing» over 
CKWX. Local judges include Bob 
Smith, known for his Friday night 
session Hot Air, heard over CBR.

—Marke Paine

plenty of listening and open dis
cussion. At the first get together 
twenty four people joined in the 
activity. Several of whom are 
names familiar to readers of the 
Hot Box; Bill Rosenberg, trumpet
playing Armstrong collector; Jay 
Reeder, who organized the Loiair 
hot club in Lorain, Ohio; Webb 
Mandell, one of the earliest jazz 
collectors, and Art Cutlip, Down 
B-at correspondent of many years. 
Chuck Forsythe, director of the 
society, has played trumpet with 
the Bobby Byrne band (1940), Ina 
Ray Hutton band (1942), the Great 
Lakes E band under the direction 
of Ralph Martire, and currently ia 
free lancing in Cleveland. The head
quarters of the society is at 7618 
Home Court, Cleveland 3, Ohio.

The Cornell rhythm club contin
ues very active Early last month 
they sponsored a lecture by Rudi 
Blesh Rudi presented the rare 
Bessie Smith short St. Louis Blues, 
of 1928, and the Jelly Roll Morton 
library of congress transcriptions 
It is interesting to note that the 
Bessie film is banned from public 
performance for profit because of

that their Society feels publication 
of the above letter will bring a 
closer bond between the various 
"hot” clubs m the country.

Cleveland Active

never heard it before, Andy Arcari in person! Check 
itinerary and dates of concerts in the list below. If you 
are anywhere near at the time of Arcari's perform
ance, don't fad to attend

Be sure to contact your Excelsior Acco’dion dealer 
today for information about tickets — while they are 
still available — or write to Excelsior Accordions, Inc., 
333 Sixth avenue. New York 14, New York

Hi Hat Line-Up
Atlantic City—The

record collector« and/or their dubs.
Wayne Garrett. Jr.

Vice President**
The Hot Box would appreciate 

hearing comment» regarding this 
proposition. Those desiring to write 
the University of Michigan HRS 
can direct their letters to Mr. Gar
rett, 212 Anderson House, Ann

CINCINNATI - MAY 26 
’BUFFALO — JUNE 2

Frankie Judges;
Kenton To Play

CLEVELAND — MAY 24
’CHICAGO —MAY 28

FREE CATALOG 
showing all Excelsior occor* 
dion models is yourt for the 
asking. Includes the famous 
Symphony Grand model used 
by Arcari on his concert tour.

Vespiere Ork Due
New York—After 18 months in 

the cast of the musical Oklaho
ma, Frankie Vespiere left to re
organize a dance band Eleven
man combo is slated to break in 
at Long Island's Roadside Rest 
this month. Patty Dresselt, a 
product of Rochester, N Y., and 
the leader share vocals.

of getting kicks hunting old 
records.

Something ia needed to revive 
thi- enthusiasm that once held the 
collecting fraternity together Re
issues and jazz concerts help 
toward this end but are not enough. 
As a suggestion the Hot Box pre
sents u letter below receive«! from 
the University of Michigan hot 
record society

“An open letter to record collectors:
“The University of Michigan hot 

record society suggests the holding of 
a national record collectors convention. 
The possible organisation of a national 
HRS could be discussed at such a meet« 
ing. We suggest an annual convention 
similar to those sponsored by the British 
HRS and the Hot Club of France, for 
record trading, and recommenda
tions on reissues to the record com
panies. We want suggestions and optn-
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New JD Band Defies Orthodox
Hollywood—A quick look down the personnel of the new 

Jimmy Dorsey band would throw anyone’s sense of musical 
balance into a spin. The mixture of such modernists as Conrad 
Gozzo. Al Pellegrino. Arnold Ross and Joe Mondragon with
two-beat« rs like Brad Gowans, Doc 
Ran<r< Nappy Lamare and Ray 
Baudue *eem- to be sure musical 

suicide. But, Jitnmj Dorsej did it 
with his new band and it came out 
good music.

Jimmy debuted his unusual 
crew last month at the Casino 
with only a few rehearsals, and 
surprised all who came to hear 
what they were certain would be 
musical civil war. Instead of a 
feud of styles, Jimmy unwound a 
tightly knit dance book with both 
toppers and Dixielanders blowing 
so well together that one would 
think they’d been playing together 
all their lives. The material fea
ture I solid dance tempi with flecks 
of bop phrasing and an abundance 
of loose solos. Sections worked ex
ceptionally close considering the 
mixed personnel and the short 
time all had been together.

Despite current trends to play 
out-of-tempo material, Jimmy is 
determined to keep his book aim
ed at the dancers. He feels that 
as ong as he has n dance band, 
he’ll play dance music Jimmy 
wants a strong beat, clean sec
tion work and to leave all spec
tacular gymnastics to the soloists

Night caught, Jimmy kept his 
sets well mixed, stirring together 
such numbers as White Lies, 
Brooklyn Love Song, Neal Hefti’s 
Aees Up, Stardust, King Porter 
Stomp and Sundown.

Vocals are handled by Bill Law-
pence and 
pence is a 
with scent 
in u clean 
to become

Dottie O’Brien. Law
big, good looking guy 
background. He sings 
bary voice and stands 
a top band vocalist.

Miss O’Brien, & cute blonde, does
n’t seem to be too stacked musi
cally, but improved mike techni
que and greater concentration on 
diction and enunciation could 
bring her around. The kids are 
forced to do some of the old Eber
ly-O’Connell material, which is a 
great mistake.

I New Manne |

Columbia, S.C.—A little help 
in a new, hard job for drummer 
Irv Kluger from his predecessor. 
Shelly Manne. It wax at the audi
torium here early in April that 
the Kenton beat Aanged hands. 
Paint a pair or horn-rims on 
Shelly and the two crew-cut char
acters above would look very 
much alike indeed The Manne 
is now with the Chubby Jackson 
unit.

Key feature of the crew is the 
use of the Dixiemen as a band 
within a band Charlie Teagarden, 
Brad Gowans, Doc Rando. A.1 Ptl- 
h d'lino and Jimmy, backed by 

¿IK rhythm section, cut all the 
(standard two-beat material, which 
has the kids jammed around the 
stand.

There’s little doubt that Jimmy 
has built an organization of great 
pulling power. The unorthodox 

mixture of names is enough to 
fill half of any house they play. 
The music is great enough to 
pack the rist.

Hc.lywood — Gene Norman, 
KF AH lock who has been pre 
senting a highly successful series 
at Pasadena civic auditorium 
'a. .anen arc barred from L. A.’s 

Philharmonic aud.) and who is 
presenting Stan Kenton at Hol
lywood Bowl or. June 12, says 
that the relatively -imall audi
ence appeal of authentic jazz 
has ruled out tele broadcasts nf 
his concerts for the present.

Capsule

Comments 
Chicago- -Have you ever heard 

a girl sing baritone? Not as a joke, 
but just naturally—in what is prob
ably a comfortable range. It isn’t 
Tunny, believe us, nor very enter
taining from a musical standpoint.

The featured singer with the Er
skine Hawkins band, recently at the 
Regal theater here, ii Miss Carline 
Rey, und it is about her voice that/ 
we speak. If you’ve simply got to 
hear Gabriel when he comes to 
town, then take a little bit of cotton 
along for use during Carline’s ap
pearances

Other than that, the Hawkins 
band gets through a show easily 
en >ugh. Soloists are Hawkins, of 
course, on drums as well as trum
pet, and tenor saxist Julian Dash 
Outstanding pjeep played, partly 
because it was so very long, was 
trumpet man Sammy Lowe’s ar
rangement of Temptation.

The trumpet section as a whole 
sounded capable, played well to
scale, the drummer didn’t seem to 
gether. On the other ena of the 
help the band very much. He didn't

help the singers any, but was okay 
with us (Jimmy Mitchell, alto sax. 
also sings).

The Pawl Gaytan trio, with Annie 
Laurie, was also on the Regal bill. 
Once Miss Lauri» was off the stage 
(this must have been n bad week 
for Regal vocals) the trio did a 
nice, beat-ful job. In addition to 
Gayten on the piano, there are Rob
ert Green, drum-. George Pryor 
on bass, and Jack Scott on guitar.

☆ ☆ ☆

New York—Somebody -hould
enter the Ellington-Fitzgerald show 
at the Paramount theater in Xhe 
Memorial Day rac« at Indianapoli 
It moves faster than anything on 
wheels Here is a show that com
bines the talents of two of the hot
test attractions in the music busi
ness. attractions which • asily could 
use the entire show time to their 
own individual advantage without 
fully satisfying the customers. 
The band’s contributions are few 
but somehow manao» to show off 
all departments to advantage. Two 
instrumentals give liar sidemen 
the necessary opportunities, How 
High the Moon being the opener, 

and a special concert ariangement 
of Frankie And Johnny taking the 
halfway -pot. Kay Davis does hei 
familiar On A Turquoise Cloud and, 
aside from exceptional accompani
ment for the Four Steppe Brother, 
that about takes care of the band. 
Elin does three tunes, Robbins Nest. 
Can’t Help Lovin* That Man ind. 
of course, Lady Be Good. She is 
fellow ed by a mimic, George Kirby, 
who does the usual run-of-the-mill 
imitations of movie und ladio stars, 
then kills the audience by doing a 
perfect take-off of Ella doing the 
number she’d ju> t finished, Lady 
Be Good. That old axiom of show 
business, “always leave them want
ing more,” is applied here for the 
show is a whole and for the artists 
individually. This kind of stuff is 
a hypo for both band and show biz. 

_______  —jeg
Down Beat covers the music 

news from coast to coast and Is 
read around the world.

Howard 
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A MUST for Arrangers!

VOICING THE MODERN DANCE 
ORCHESTRA

150 Examples covering Reeds, 
Bra:-s and Strings. g4 00 Postpaid.
MO PDHW MUSIC PUBLICATIO1TS 
2? W 5Tth St., New York 1», N.Y.
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The Top Drummers Will Tell You-

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN CYMBALS 

have no equal!

BUDDY 
RICH

ZILDJIAN CO

GEORGE 

WETTLING

roc i fmd Avedis ZILDJIAN Genome Turkish Cymbals are preferred by top leader 
drummers Buddy Rich, Roy McKmley, Lionel Hampton. Gene Krupa . . . drum men 
■George Wett< ng. Dave Tough. Wall Goodwin, Bob Keck, Roy Harte, Jo Jones, Shelly 
Manne, ano Ma« Roach (’a mention only a few1). Despite many attempts to duplicate 
the 300 year od secret process by which Avedis ZILDJIANS ore made, these fine 
handcrafted cymaols have nev r been equalled in tone, resonance, and quality. Genu 
ne Aved s ZILDJIANS stand a one as the world s finest cymbals. Ask your dealer to 

ihaw /ou *he patented w.ed s ZILDJIAN Swish Cymbals (with or without sizzle rivets).

THE WORLD 5 FINEST CYMBALS FOR OVER 300 YEARS

Avedis ZILDJIAN Company 
39 EAYETTt STRÌE! NORTH QUINCY MASS USA

Quality is traditional in Gibson Strings ... a 

quality perfected by years of experimentation 

for strings of unparalleled brilliance, long wear

ing and responsive. The choice of Gibson Strings 

is a tradition with leading musicians who 

depend on the orange and black box as a

Boulon- 
eert date 
Goddard < 
club here 
burn. Red
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Saxist Goddard Has New Band In Boston

these

different

Boston—Hot in Boston, and now playing Jau con- organized the group just recently. Al Vega,

HARRY JAMES

THE MABEL HORSEY SONG AND DANCE STUDIOS PRESENT

’ave

Record Insurance!

THE MABEL HORSEY SONG AND DANCE STUDIOS
CBS THEATER BLDC.

’rsonnels and

Mabel Horsey takes pleasure in announcing the formation of two new classes 
beginning MAY 25, 1948. under the personal direction of DAVE LAMBERT, 
assisted by JERRY PACKER.

Registrations now being accepted fer cither or both of these classes.

1697 BROADWAY, Suite 607 NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

limey but nevertheless a collec
tion, for the most part, of satis
fying progressive iazz. Lot of 
talent In this album: Charlie 
Parker, Sonny Berman, Bill Har-

Top» 
Tatty 
Tepid 
Tedious

just what the doctor ordered. 
It demonstrates both extremes 
of Garner’s rare ability- his 
beatfull jump style and his slow
er, more melodic styling. Trio 
is the jumper, a Garner original, 
which opens with a clever piano

Decca, some more 
(Decca 25298)

Th« Acton« Is used and 
racommended by tha 
feremtH networks, 
retard and transcrip
tion componías, disc 
Jockeys, and collectors.

Errol Garner Trio 
j: j Trio 
JJJ Pastel

For Garner fans this will be

• Howard McGhee Sextet
J* J High Wind In Hollywood
J J Up In Dodo's Room 
J J Dilated Pupils 
J J Midnight At Minton’s 

Thene foul sides were a dis
tinct disappointment bec.iuat al 
though there are some brilliant 
momenta there is an over abun
dance of meaningless musical 
exhibition. Good bop, especially 
at the flash tempo of two of 
these sides, is hard to get down 
on wax because frequently the 
soloist doesn’t quite get going 

(Modulate to page 14)

Howard McGhee Jam Band
Tempo Jan Men

J J J Trumpet 4t Tempo 
J J Diggin' For Dis

Two unrelated sides make up 
this coupling, the first by Mc
Ghee’s gang end the second by a 
bunch of the boys that happened 
to be around Tempo proves in 
ease you weren’t aware of the 
fact, that Howard McGhee is 
some shakes as a lotta-note.-, 
man. And quite a number of the 
notes on this side are good ones, 
incidentally. Tempo is naught 
but a fast Indiana and McGnee 
has the first two and most of 
the last two. Diz sports some

eert dates throughout New England, is the Ted ex-Al Donahue, ia at the piano; Sonny Dee, ex
Goddard combo, shown above in action at the Ken Will Osborne and Teddy Powell, on bans; Pete 
club here. Goddard, former tenor with Boyd Rae- DeRosa, ex-Jerry Wald, on drama, and Charlie Beans,

better than average Lucky 
Thompson, the vlbe> uf Milt 
Jackson, the trumpet of “Ga
briel” and a lack of drive that 
makes the side too listless to 
rate batter. (Dial 1005)

Kings And Queens Of 
Hoogie Woogie

Hunky Tank Train Blues 
Yancey Special
Blues On The Duwnbt at 
Boogie Woogie
Hong it Woogie Stomp
Kaycee On My Mind
Texas Stomp
Pinetop’s Boogie B oogie 
Album rating—J J J

The sameness of practically 
all types of boogie was never 
more apparent than it is in this 
album which is made up of re
issues from the files of Decca’s

Il I Had Vou 
St. Louis BIum 
Sl««py Tim« Gol 
That Old Fwling 
Autumn $«r«nod«

abundant store of elght-to-the- 
bar. However, as boogie goes, 
this is for the most part well 
performed and presents a repre
sentative group of the country's 
best known B-W pianists. Honky 
and Yancey are both played by 
Meade Lux Lewis; Blues and 
Kaycee are Pete Johnson sides 
and showcase his happy mean- 
derlngs. Stomp is an Albert 
Ammons opus with u rhythm 

section, a good trumpet solo to 
boot and a riff takeout. Pine- 
top’s is Cleo Brown’s famous 
record with her sotto voce In 
structlons and crisp touch and 
by the way, what ever happened 
to Cleo? Boogie and Stomp, by

into a straight Jan chorus by 
Garner and a final chorus which 
allots some wax to the bass and 
a block chord or two by Errol. 
Pastel, a slow, lyrical bit of 
mood music was Authored sur
prisingly enough by bassist Red 
Callender who is one third of 
the trio. If you like bass solos 
there’s another brief stint at the 
end of this side (Dial 1016)

Stan Hasselgard
JJJ Swedish Pastry 
JJJ Who Sleeps

Hasselgard Li the amazingly 
good Swedish clarinetist who re
cently got himself imported to 
tho states. These first two sides 
made with an all-star group in
cluding Barney Kessel on guitar 
and Red Norvu on vibes illus
trate his modified bop style 
which is much on the order of 
Buddy DeFranco's work. Both 
are boppish originals Pastry, 
by guitarist Kessel, allots two to 
clary, two to guitar, a piano 
chorus and some good vibes by 
Norvo which are just a little out 
of flavor with the rest of the 
goings on Sleeps is an up tem
po thing by Norvo which emu
lates some of the fast exercise
book style uf riffers that he has 
done with Benny. Red is more 
at home on this side, and both 
Hasselgard and Kessel get off 
palatable chorusea with piano 
sharing the spotlight, too. If 
Hasselgard is at all typical of 
Swedisn jazs musicians, we 
could stand some more Imports. 
(Capitol 15062)

8e-Bop Jan, Vol. 2 
Soeturne
T hermodynamics 
Scrapple From The Apple 
Don’t Blame Me 
Stupendous 
Bikini
Album rntin*—J J

This is a collection of unre
lated sides made by different

Contents
rm Always Chasing Rainbows 
Th« Young Man Wijh A Horn 

I Don't Car« Who Knows It 
Sw««t And Lovaly 
Just You« Just Nie

Price $1.00 .

Honey Hill and Dot Rice respec 
tively, are the album’s weakest 
sides If you like lota of walk
ing bass step right this 
(Decca Album A-610)

rls, Serge Chaloff, Don Lamond, 
Howard McGhee, md 'ttieri 
Nocturne Li a slow moody affair 
written by Ralph Burns to fea
ture his late pal Sonny Berman, 
whose expressive trumpet plays 
the opening chorus in front of 
a sax organ The emotional Mr. 
Harris has a chorus too, followed 
by some Phillips tenor and a 
trumpet out. The flipover, 
Thermo, has some good McGhee 
and Jimmy Bunn piano at a 
flash tempo, and fololws the 
chord line of one of the Desert 
Song waltzes Scrapple follows 
the accepted bop routine of uni
son riff chorus followed by ex
cellent Parker and fair trumpet. 
Blame, the only conventional 
tune in the album, is largely 
good altoing by the Bird and 
.■son.»' Mlles Davb trumpet. Stu 
pendous, one of the best sides, 
has Parker and McGhee plus 
some piano by Dodo Marmarosa. 
Bikini Li Just lam :hraies with 
a little too much Dexter Gordon 
for one side. (Dial Album D-2)

Bob Crosby's Bob Cats 
JJJ March of The Bob Cats 
JJJ Five Point Blues

Two-beat cats who get a catch 
in their throats at the mere 
mention of the old Bob Crosby 
band will delight in these reis
sues if they don’t happen to 
have the original: for they fea
ture the principal soloists who 
made up that great band in its 
halcyon days — Zurke, Lawson, 
Eddie Mlil'jr, Faz, Nappy, Hag
gart, Bauduc and the rest. Cato 
u march style, of course with 
the accent on ensemble, though 
there are choruses by Faz, Yank 
and Miller. Blues spots lota of 
Yank, who wrote It, some honky- 
tonk Zurke and Fazola. Please,

V«», Ihe experts agree Th« best tnsuranco you ton buy for your records 
is tho Actone Transcription Needle. The Aclono reduces record wear to 
the absolute minimum because each needle is individually Shadow- 
graphed* to insure a ported point that fits the record groove. The Actone 
pays dividends of less surface noise and the maximum in clear, undis
torted tone. Ask your dealer lor Actone Transcription Needles today'

•tn rhe Shadowgraph Promt, each needle is magnified 200 times 
ond shadowed against a scoltd outlins ot a poHoct point. If it 
dnviatnt from a tolerance of .0002 to .OOIS inches, it is discorded.

Singer, Arranger, Composer and Coach 
of Be-Bop and Modern Group Singing. 
Formerly associated with Stan Kenton, 

Gene Krupa, Johnny Long. Radio, Stage 
and Recording Star.

CLASS 1—BE-BOP SINGING
CLASS 2—MODERN GROUP SINGING

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION
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time by Satchmo's wonderful ed by jam for everybody. Shirley PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE
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'I’d really prefer something a little on the be-bop kick

chorus Love has good horn 
work by the master too. (Decca

along with Ralph Burns’ piano 
some Phillips tenor and Harris 
tram. A good side by the Herman 
lads. (Dial 1006)

But 
I M 
Su>ii

6071 S. WESTERN AVENUE — LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA - Write lor Catalog

I’m sure that these sides and a 
number of other re-released Dial 
records which have been received 
recently were reviewed more than 
a year or tw o ago by Mix, but it’s 
too much trouble tc pour through 
past issues to look 'em up. These 
are far better known now than they

recorded in somebody's basement 
b<*cause of the hard tone and lack 
of glosr they are still well record
ed. Red’s playing, like always, is 
only for disciples of Bix, though his 
crisp attack and inherent beat are 
worthy of praise from any quarter. 
Cheerful opens with a moderately 
slow cornet; then a piano chorus, 
followed by a pickup break into 
Red’s eucond choms at a faster 
tempo. Woman is cornet and pian 
at an ad lib slow tempo for about 
two thirds of the side with a beat 
chorus out. (SD 507)

Charlie Parker Septet 
J J J I ¡Night In Tunitia 

J J Ornithology

were then. Charlie’s Night iiurpas- 
es Diz’ RCA version in a few re
spects but doesn’t approach it in 
most, because, as good a record as 
it is, Diz' album effort was and >a 
one of the great bop discs. The 
Bird anil Lucky Thompson both 
play well and the ensenbles are 
High the you-know-what and winds 
right in there. Ornithology is How 
up too sloppy for a first class ef
fort. Those who have the excellent 
High by Dodo and Lucky Thomp
son (Atomic) will be interested in 
the similarity of Lueky’s choruses, 
though the other slices this into 
litle pieces. (Dial 1002)

Louis Armstrong
JIJ 1 Can't Give You Anything 

But Lore
I J J Ain’t Mitbeharin'

Louis band rounds «wfully 
Jazzy or. these sides by today 
standards but what the neck, it’s 
Louis, ain’t it? Louis sings both 
sides and does a slightly better 
Job on Love. Ain’t is almost 
spoiled by. the clanky ensemble, 
but it gets saved in plenty of

HARMON MUTES 
Con anyone top this statement?

A couple of straight jam sides 
with bassist Hinton and a person
nel including Jonah Jones on trum
pet, Sam Taylor on tenor and Dave 
Rivera on piano. Both are well per
formed and show off good solos, 
but there’s not much you can’t 
h ar . mj time from a good night 
club jazz band. (Staff 604)

Benny Goodman Sextet
J J J The World It Waiting For The 

Sunrite
/ J J Shirley Steps Out

It giveA you an uneasy feeling to 
have to list this type of record un
der '‘Jazz’* be« uuse it isn’t hot jazz 
in the generally accepted sense 
Nor is it “Swing” in the big band 
classification that we use in se
gregating the different types of 
•ecords. But no matter what you 
call it, these two sides by Benny 
are fine World, which Benny has 
recorded at least twice before with 
small groups (for Commodore and 
Columbia), proves: (1) that he 
likes the chorf pattern of the tune, 
and (2) he likes Powell’s crisp 
touch because Mel has been on all 
three dates. Along with Mel and 
Bi nny are Red Norvo on vibes and 
Al Hendrickson on guitar. World 
comes on at a fast clip with choruses 
for Norvo, Powell and Benny who 
plays a surefooted and beauti
fully executed 32. Norvo’s is equal
ly facile and Me) nas a great time 
with his as well They wind up with 
cI ary-between-vibes figure follow-

(Jumped from page 13) 
before the end of his brief work
out. Wind i. credited to McGhee 
but it’s a direct steal from the 
Monk’s 52nd Street Theme 
which Di? recorded for RCA On 
the other hand, since this side 
was recorded in 1946, it may 
have been the other way around. 
It has fair trumpet and Teddy 
Edwards tenor but guitar cho
ruses should bt* played at slower 
tempos If Dodo’s Room a as in 
a hotel he probably got his no
tice the fololwing day. Pupils 
Is another racer with a sloppy 
opener, good piano by Dodo, fair 
tenor and guitar (Arv Garri
son’s) and runs- loU of them— 
by McGhee Minton’s ?omes on 
at a saner tempo but the solos 
are again ordinary All of these 
have probably been released be
fore hut this is my first hearing 
(Dial 1011, Mil)

Page Cavanaugh Tria
J J I; Body And Soul 
III Blue Moon 

Instrumentally Body is prob 
ably the finest thing that the 
trio has ever turned out and It 
proves that Page is a far. far 
better pianist than he is usu
ally given credit for oeing This 
side is patterned after th«? fine 
12-incher that Tatum did for 
Comet with a guitar imonihE 
chorus then piano at twice the 
tempo in Ione meter with guita’ 
catch beats in support. The final 
chcrus is git and block chords 
and knooked-out at that. Moon 
follows the trio’s rhythm tune 
pattern with the usual vocal- 
for-three to open, piano and 
some-so-so guitar rage does 
well on this chorus too It would 
be a pleasure some time to hear 
him in a session with no holds 
barred. (Signature 15190)

Charlie Parker Quartet 
UI Bird's Nett 
J Dark Shadoirt

The Parker quartet is Charlie 
plus the aforementioned Errol 
Garner trio and the combina
tion is potent Nest spots two 
choruses by the Bird to start 
with, equally fine piano, then a 
couple M interweaving choruses 
by Parker and Garner, who go 
together like Truman and K. C. 
Shadows haj ar. Earl Coleman 
'ocal. Al Hibbler style, more 

Tasty altoing and pianistics oy 
P & G ;«nd a vocal out. (Dial 
1014)

25355)

Milton Hinton’s Orchestra
I < Oo-La-Fee
J I And Say It 4gain

MANFACTURED BY 

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
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will probably allow and is an origi
nal o' Mel Powell’s. Good guitar 
and clarinet choruses and some in
teresting ensemble. When Benny 
gets himself and sextet in this frame 
of mind only good things can happen 
—and do. (Capitol 15069)

Charlie Parker Septet 
Sonny Berman’s Big Eight 

jU Curbstone 
J J Bird Lore

This may not be anything new 
in the way of an expose but Bird 
is Ornithology which is How High 
the you-know-what. Same person
nel, same arrangement and only 
slightly different solos, so it was 
simply the matrix that was second 
choice at the Ornithology session 
and unfortunately there wasn’t 
much to choose between. Curbstone 
rations out a liberal dose of Sonny

and power. Its consistency of feel and tem

perature arc truly in the mode of present

day playing.”

Red Nichols
J J J Cheerful Little Eurful 
• J J Tre Got I Woman

SD records specialist in reissues 
of jazz classics and cozy little reeoi d- 
ed sessions of past and occasion ally 
presents greats when, as, and if 
they can get together. The “past 
greats,” incidentally, is only a 
ielative term because when Red 
Nichols can play like he deep >»n 
thes sides he can be considered as 
great a«- he ever was. Thes«- sides 
were cut in 1944 by Red, Jack Gar
dner ana Vic Engle on cornet, 
piano and drums respectively and 
although they sound like they were

The PIVOT SYSTEM MOUTHPIECE is 

unexcelled in range, flexibility, brilliancy

CAB CALLOWAY
J J Everybody Eats When They 

Come To My House
J J , I Ghost Of .4 Chanre

There isn’t enough ensemble nn 
Everybody to give you even a clue 
as to whether or not it was a shame 
that Cab’s current big band had 
to break up. It’s all vocal, Cab’s 
oi course, and not quite so funny 
as the title would seem to deserve. 
Ghost is the old one of Cab’s and 
sports what is probably the best 
recorded example of Chu Berry’s

A MUST for Arrangers! 
Otte Cessna's 

VOICING THE MODERN DANCE 
ORCHESTRA

150 Examples covering Reids, 
Brass and Strings. 84 OO Po-tpaid.
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found the following . 

Armstrong’s “Con- 
fesain”, “When It’» 
Sleepy Time Down 
South”. Coleman Hawkins* “Honeysuckle 
Rose”, “Sunny Side of the Street“. 
Glenn Miller’s “Careless”, “Indian Sum
mer”. Benny Goodman’s “Blues in Your 
Flat“, “Blue« in My Flat”. Billy Holi
day’s “Any Old Time“. Bessie Smith’s 
“St. Louis Blues“.

Many others by the above artists, also 
Ellington and Duets by the Duke and 
Blanton. Artie Shaw, The Dorseys. 
Berigan, Beiderbecke, Krupa, King 
Oliver, Fats Waller, etc.

We are importing these records from 
all over the world. They are brand new 
unplayed pressings with surfaces like 
glass. No collector can fail to find many 
records he has been searching for. 
^orty pages full of exciting lutings. 
Personnel and recording dates given 
for many records. 10 cents in stamps 
or eoin brings your copy. Write today
TYLER'S GRAMOPHONE SHOP, Iwc.

“Records from AU the World“ 
MS PmcMii St. i- L, Attnta. Si 

No Used Records Bought sr Bold

4s your local dealer! 
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ind 
iest

performance that is good Rae
burn started with much les.- in 
thu town—but much less. (Uni
versal 66, 67)

should run, not walk, to their 
est. (Columbia 38171)

Count Basie
Back Stage it Stuff’» 
My Buddy
Shine On Harvest Moon 
St. Louis Boogie 
Basie’s Basement 
I Never Knew 
Swingin’ The Blues

Album rating—J J J 
Basie boosters will rejoice at

Lucky Millinder
J J Tonight He Sailed (gain 

J Don’t Hesitate Too Long 
Lucky is about as unluck}’

---------------------------- RECORD OF THI MONTH

BOYD RAEBURN
•nd his 

Great Modern Jazz Orchestra 
itamng CINNIE POWELL vocal

St. Louis Blues 
The Lady is a Tramp 

Q Atlantic No. 861 .79

DRUMMERS!
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work when he was with the band a 
number of year-? ago. It’i two full 
choruses of nothing but tenor and 
unlike many reissues it’s excellent 
front a standpoint of reproduction 
Chu's brittle, decisive style fitted 
in just as well with big hands as 
it did with the many small groups 
he recorded with. Fans of the bril
liant tenor man who don’t have this

issuance of something brand 
spanking new in the way of a Basie 
album that isn’t a re-hash of old 
rides. This is all small hand, inti
mate stuff for the most part and 
though then is a fair portion of 
ensemble and a few horn solos, the 
emphasis is on the Count’s uncom
plicated piann style. All the odd
name tunes other than the stan 
dards are on the conventional 12 
bar blues theme, which proves that 
the Count is a man of simple 

tastes, hut also robs the album of 
a somewhat needed spark of or
iginality. What there is in the way 
of solos is far above average, par
ticular the tenor rides which are 
mostly melody line affairs, sotto 
tone in direct contrast to the more 
boisterous kind of reed that is all 
too । ommon now. Nothing in here 
that hasn’t been done by the Count 
before, but it’s done particularly 
»■ell. (Victor album P-200)

Washington—Do you rate your 
candidates by the songs they like? 
If so, take your choice between 
Jingle Jangle Jingle and Tea Tor 
Two f there's a dead heat in your 
selection between Eisenhow’er and

Experiment in Jazz 
(Bill Rumo)

f Irion 
Lonely Town 
For Roger 
Stairway To The Stars

Ptrhap you've read items from 
time to time in the Beat about 
this young Chicago trombonist - 
arranger-leader whose band is al
most entirely a Sunday afternoon 
rehearse-for-kicks proposition. It 
isn’t intended to be for kicks inde
finitely but outside of a couple of 
artistically successful jazz concerts 
which they have put on, nothing 
very startling has happened to 
date. These sides are purposely not 
rated because it would be unfair to 
apply standard methods of evalua
tion where the premise of things to 
come is the principal quality to be 
found on these, their first commer
cial records. The band is of the 
mode’-nist school, with traces of 
both Kenton and Raeburn influence, 
but there is a lot in their abstrac
tions that is fresh Orion und Roger 
are both iriginals by Russo and of 
the twu I like the first, which is a 
good enough jump performance to 
stand on its own, particularly the 
reeds in back of Russo’s tram which 
will make your ears flap u little. 
Roger is progressivism at its “pro- 
gressivest” and proves that the hand 
has learned something about dyna 
mics since its last concert. Russo’s 
wife has a little vocal trouble staying 
in tune on Lonely in front of the 
band’s dissonances, but so would 
practically anyone The trumpet 
opener on Stairw ay is well done, but 
intonat ion rears its ugly head when 
the saxes take it. These are minor 
defects, however, and on the whole 
there is a tremendous lot in these
Stassen The former is the favorite 
ditty of Ike, the latter the pet 
dance tune of Harold S.

This information comes from 
Barnee, for 18 years the leader of 
the Barnee-Lowe orchestra at the 
Shoreham hotel With a record of 
having played for just about every 
dignitary who has visited the capi
tal. Barnee has compiled quite u 
list of pet numbers of the great 
and near-great.

For instance, Mrs. Ike likes Old 
Spinning Wheel; Margaret Truman 
goes foi Papa Won’t You Dance 
With Me, and Genera) and Mrs. 
Claire Chennault favor You Are My 
Sunshine.

BE-BOP ALBUMS fr SINGLES

Dex. Gordon—Bettln’ the Pace... 
T. Monk—Bound About Midnight. 
L. Parker—Mad Lad Boogie. . 
Errol Garner—Pastel..................... . ..
Fata Navarro—Fat Irt  
Stan Gets—The Angela Swing.... 
The Parker-Charlie and Leo......... 
Bebop No. 2 (Dial)  
Jr. Jaaa at tbe Auditorium .... 
How High the Moon (new)  
Dizzy Gillespie . .........
Jaaa at tho Phil. No. 8..................  
Stan Kenton Verfume 2.....................  
WNEW Vol. 2 (Harris. Rich)... 
Dizzy Gillespie—Ooi ya koo........... 
Dizzy Gillespie—Oo pop a da.... 
C. Parker—Carvin' the Bird.........
E Safralakl—Sa-Frantic ...............  
C. Jackson—L’Ana (Imported)..., 
New Bounds In Modern Music

No. 2 ..............................................I

1.05 
1 05 
1.05 
1.05 
1.05 
1.05 
3.94 
4.10 
8.94 
2.89 
3.94 
4.33 
3.94 
8.94 

.75 

.75
1.05

Ray Noble
? Suspicion

J J Good Night Sweetheart
Suspicion is a new, fast talking 

novelty which everyone is now re
cording und which will probably 
be, perish forbid, u hit. Noble talks 
this one with interspersions by his 
Noblemen vocal group Snooky 
Lanson sings Ray’s well known 
Sweetheart and does a nice if un
original job. Ditto the band. (Col
umbia 38146)

Russ Case
Music America Love» Be*t 
Caravan
Carioca 
Jalousie 
My Blue Heaven 
Rlue Skies
Smoke Gets In I our Eyes
Star Dust
Indian Summer 

Mhuiu rating—J J
Victor’s house band makes with 

another alburn of standard pops. 
The choice of tunes, for one thing, 
is excellent though the music it
self isn’t sti standout. Case is most 
at home with more "concerty” type 
of numbers like Jalousie where he 
can exaggerate the ad lib phrasmgs, 
particularly of his fiddle sections. 
His rhythm tunes are trite and

don’t offer anything that you can’t 
hear over any NBC sustainer on a 
dull afternoon Carioca ha? some 
weird brass voicing if a creditable 
nature. Heaven is the best rhythm 
arrangement. Star Dust sports 
good strings, and Carioca -wipes 
the infamous Bumble Boogie fig
ure from Freddy Martin’s of the 
same name A fair album that 
should have turned nut better with 
the talent that went into it. (Vic
tor P-210)

Enric Madriguera
J J Xochimilco
J J Jinguili, J on goto

A couple of novelty rhumbas in 
the musical movie short style ot 
Madriguera. You just picture the 
gaily colorful senors and señorita» 
standing around and smiling self
consc ously. (Decca 24407)

they come in getting decent tunes 
to record and the ratings ure due 
principally to the lack of material. 
Sailed is sung by Paul Breckinridge 
who is a dead ringer for the lead man 
in the Ink Spots. Hesitate is Annis
teen Allen’s and she can have it. 
(Decca 24384)

Iajus Prima
J Betty Blue

J J I Feel So Smoochie
Even the hardened showman, Mr. 

Prima, must cringe at the thought of 
singing such juvenile tripe as Blue 
which is a quasi-cute novelty num
ber. Even his trumpet sh idders. 
Smoochie isnt much better. (Victor 
20-2763)

Kay Kyser
7 J Evelyn

J Bride bid Groom Polka
The Babbitt tonsils sing prettily 

to Evelyn—and Bride and Groom 
is a polka. (Columbia 38169)

Fred Waring
J J Pennsylvania 
J J My Blue Heaven

Both these sides are devoted 
almost exclusively to the pipes of 
Waring’s baritone, Joe Marine, and 
though he is a verj competent 
man with a lyric neither quite 
get there. Pennsylvania’s main 
trouble is the tune itself, while 
Heaven gets too jazzy in his 
speeded up chorus at the end This 
man should sing more ballads— 
good ones. (Decca 24386)

Tony Martin
J J Confess

J Bride And Groom Polka
Confess is a commonplace pop 

sung adequately, but Tony can't 
d>' much more with a novelty t olh a 
than can Kyser. (Victor 20-2812)

Buddy Clark
J Melody I rail

j" J Blue Shadows On The Trail
Melody is moldy and Shadows, a 

cowboy tear jerker, is cut out of 
the same patterr as a thousand 
others, though But dy sings it very 
well. (Columbia 38170)

Una Mae Carlisle
J Where The River Meets The Sea 

J J Stop Going ThruughThe Motions
A couple of dull sides by Una 

Mae with her sextet and trio, re
spectively, backing her. River was 
composed by the versatile Miss 
C. and it’s not so bad. (National 
9044)

Dinah Shore
J It Was Written In The Stars 

JJJ My Guitar
Regardless of how you like the 

Shore interpretations you’ll have 
to admit that she usually sings in 
tune. Stars, however, has u number 
of intonation lapses and had ones 
at that. Miss Shore should be very 
happy about Sonny Burke’s ar
rangements, by the way. Guitar, 
made with the Brazilians as a 
rhumba, comes off better. (Colum
bia 38162)
Buddy Clark and Pearl Bailey 

Inside U. S. A.
Haunted Heart
My Gal Is Mine Once More 
Rhode Island Is Famous For You 
First Prise At the Fair
Blue Grass
Protect Me

Album rating—J J
This three-record album 13 

based on excerpts from the new 
Howard Dietz -Arthur Schwartz 

(Modulate to page 16)

Distributors of Ihe Ftonl Musical Instruments
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NAME BANDS

950 S- Broadway 
Loa Angelo*

1521 No. Vino St 
Hollywood

BAND 
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DIXIELAND ALBUMS. SINGLES

□ Kid Rena’s Delta Jazzband. 
□ Art Hodes Hot 5 w. Bechet. 
□ Wild Bill Davison Showcase 
J This I» Jazz—Rudi Blesch... 
□ Doc Evans Dixie 5 Vol. 1 & 2.ea. 
□ Sid Bechet—High Society...............  
□ B. Crosby—8. Rampart St.

Parade ...............................................
□ Pete Dalley—Clarinet Marmalade, 
j Bob Wilber—Chimes Bluet....... 
□ Bill Davison—That’s A Plenty... 
□ Mezzrow-Bechet—Ole Mies Rag..
□ Lu Watterw—Harlem Rag...............

HARD-TO-GET RE-ISSUES

BChu Berry—Ghost of a Chance... 
C. Hawkins—Body and Soul...  
Krupa -Eldridge— After You've

Gone ................ .... .........

BWeody Herman—Bijou............... . ....
Woody Herman—Apple Honey....

□ Glenn Miller—String of Pearls .75 
□ J. Hodgee—Good Queen Best..... .75 
□ B. Berigan—Bobbin’ Blues....... .75

BUDDY Bien 
RAY McKINLEY 
LIONEL HAMPTON 
MAX ROACH 
COZY COLE 
ERNY RUDISILL 
PHIL RALE 
STANLEY KAY 
PAUL KA8H1AN 
VIOLA SMITH 
BARRETT DEEMS 
BUZZ BRIDGEFORD 
PAUL WHITEMAN JR 
RED SAUNDERS 
RAY BAUDUC 
DICK FARRELL 
JOHNNY VINCENT 
BOB KECK 
MET. TORME 
RAY DIENKMAN 
BUDDY SCHUTZ 
KENNY JOHN 
GENE PELLICCI 
JOHN NOONAN 
JACK MILLER 
EARL WALKER 
BOBBY CHRISTIAN 
DONALD KNAPP
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□ CO.D 
Noma . 
Addreu...............  
State.....................  
City.......................  
Zone..................

Lester Young—Confeasin*............ .... 
III. Jacquet—Goofin' Off... .... 
Ill. Jacquet—Muaie Hall Beat.., 
111. Jaoquet—King Jaoquet............  
Boyd Raeburn—Trouble Is a Man 
R Linn—Serenade In Sevenths... 
Arnett Cobb—Go Red o.......... 
Krupa-Ventura—Body and Soul.. 
C. Ventura—Charlie Comes (ta... 
Joe Morris—Lwve Groovin'.......

HOT IAZZ ALBUMS, SINGLES

□ Charle Barnet,.......................................8.15
J Harris-Jack»«) Septet... ..... 8.15
□ Don Byas............  .......................... 3.94
□ Boyd Raeburn.  ................................4.10

Eddie Heywood w. Hodges, Byte 5.10
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' 150 Examples covering Reeds, 
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Strike The Right Chord
You’ll be right in tune with a Wil
fred Hand-Painted Original Necktie 
in your wardrobe. Beautiful assort
ment of patterns to choose trum on 
silk, rayon o< crepe. State color and 
choice of motif when ordering.

Only 25.fi« Prepaid
Your favorite pet or subject faith
fully reproduced—send photo—Only 
8*.5O Prepaid.

WILFRED STUDIOS
1501 Main 3tr««t SprinrteH. Mass.
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musical show adaptation of 
John Gunther’s informative 
book. The basing is probably 
purely a matter of convenience 
because there is little continuity 
in the presentation of the songs 
which are for the most part 
typical show tunes with empha
sis on situations rather than 
good music. Clark is featured 
on the first four sides while 
Pearl Bailey does what she can 
with. Grass and Protect, neither 
of which gives her a chance to 
display her long suit, the 
tongue-in-cheek, satirically hu
morous kind of novelty. For avid 
musicomedy fans this will doubt
less be at least satisfying but 
a close look at both words and 
music herein reveals too much 
that is commonplace and trite. 
Performance, however, is good 
—particularly in Bailey's work 
and in Clark’s previously issued 
Heart which isn’t a oad tune 
(Columbia Album C-162)

NOVELTY

to ponder the fine polyphonic in
ventiveness that went into the crea
tion of these arrangements which 
stamp him as a bright light in the 
field of composition too. If his first 
“new sound” record knocked you 
out and continues to, so will this. 
(Capitol 15070)

Robert Merrill
J J J Brooklyn Baseball Cantata

This is a Red Seal record version 
cf the miniature operetta which 
has been kicking around on the 
networks and in a musical or two 
since it was first composed and 
lyricized by George Kleinsinger 
and Michael Stratton some time 
ago. It’s four sides long and re
lates a chunk of life from the 
hectic one of “Dem Bums.” Brook
lyn bom Merrill, a first class bari
tone especially in things narrative, 
turns in an excellent performance 
of the work which has humorous 
action throughout. (Victor album 
DC-42)

The Three Harpers 
4 4 Ritual Fire Dance 
J J Mean To Me

Most of us are prone to dismiss 
harmonica players as merely nov
elty performers but when you stop 
to think about it, some of the 
things they are doing with that 
lowly instrument these days are 
pretty amazing from my viewpoint. 
Consider the difficulties of inte
grating the incidentals of a num-

Singers, Jazzmen 
Spark Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh—Ne’er let it be said 
that the smoke stacks of Pitts
burgh prove detrimental to the 
development of jazz music. Con
trary to all song titles, smoke does 
not get in your eyes, except in 
local niteries, which provide, aside 
from atmosphere, a collective group 
of musicians executing stellar 
music a la hot.

Lanny Ross opens this week 
(May 17) at Lennie Litman’s very 
new Club Copa, with Johnny Mor
ino’s orchestra providing rhythmic 
backing. Following Ross, the week 
of May 24, Helen Humes, the gal 
who broke up the recent Mercury 
Caravan concerts, will move into 
the night spot. Topping off a great 
month, lush thrush Jane Russell 
takes chaige on May 31 with her 
huskily styled ballads. The Copa 
continues to book name stars, dis-

regarding the unfortunate robbery 
which occurred not long after its 
recent opening.

The two main amusement parks, 
Kennywood and scenic West View 
have launched the summer season 
and are continuing to operate on a 
name basis, with Kennywood bring
ing in Ray Herbeck’s crew last 
week and Jimmy Palmer the week 
of May 24. West View looks for
ward to having the Sammy Kaye 
Want to Lead A Band contest 
broadcast from the hall on May 31

Hyams Hip
The leading hot spot, the Carnival 

Lounge will wig the cats with a 
two week booking featuring Margie 
Hyams, gal vibist, riffing with the 
Deuces Wild, local outfit. The Deu
ces, led by pianist Reid Jaynes, 
have been labeled the leading ex
ponents of jazz in the Tri-State 
area. Tommy Turk, young trammist 
with the outfit, is cutting out late 
this month to join Flip Phillips’ 
combo. Tommy, who joined the 
Deuces last summer, hails from 
Conemaugh, Pa., and has been

labeled by visiting jazz critics as 
“potentially the greatest trombone 
man in the country.” Replacement 
for. the vacant chair is as yet in
definite.

Errol To Paris
Pianist Errol Garner, who re

turned to the home town for some 
local bookings following his stint 
on NYC’S Street, takes off this 
month to join the touring cats 
abroad. He opens in Paris and plans 
to return to the States next Sep
tember.

On May 31, the new Sayoy ball
room will feature a one-niter with 
Savannah Churchill and the Four 
Tunes serenading.

Norman Granz, Jazz At The Phil
harmonic maestro, brings Dizzy 
Gillespie’s unit into the Syria 
Mosque on May 27. This will be 
Diz’ first appearance here since 
his return from Europe.

—Bettelou Purvis

exflanati
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Jo Stafford
f J Clabberin' Up For Rain

• Suspicion
This kind of pseudo hillbilly nov

elty, featuring the Jekyll-Hyde 
singing of Miss Stafford is getting 
just plain monotonous. And on top 
of that Jo’s usually faultless dic
tion is not so faultless on Clab
berin’. (Capitol 15068)

Louis Jordan
Caldonia
Somebody Changed The l^tck On 

My Door
I Know What You're Puttin' Down 
Jack, You're Dead
Open The Door Richard 
It's So Easy
Texas ind Pacific 
I Like 'Em Fat Like That

Album rating— J" J
These are some of the best and 

some of the worst of Louis Jordan, 
his Tympani Five, his falsetto, his 
“wooooooooo,” and his alto. Some 
aides like Richard and Caldonia are 
genuinely funny—others are just 
dull. Followers of the happy Mr. J. 
will no doubt like the idea of the 
pretty red cardboard covers and 
replacements for their oft-played 
originals. Decca album A-645)

Les Paul
J J J What Is This Thing Called 

Love
J / / Hip BiUy Boogie

If either of these sides had pre
ceded Les’ Lover it would have gar
nered the top four note rating but 
the follow-up is never quite as fab
ulous as the original, even in music. 
This is more of the same, with Les 
playing big guitars, little guitars 
and in between guitars with the 
various voices being dubbed in one 
at a time—some apparently even at 
different turntable speeds. Forget
ting for the moment Les’ magnifi
cent technique, it is interesting, too.

ber of traditionally flatless and 
sharpless instruments and you will 
get a rough idea of the great 
amount of preparation that goes 
into an arrangement like Dance. 
For serious listening these are 
strictly for fans but they are well 
arranged and performed sides. 
(Apollo 1109)

BUM LIP?
THEN THIS IS FOR YOU 1

THOUSANDS OF BRASS MEN HAVING EVERY ADVANTAGE AND WHO USE 
THE ADVANTAGE WISELY. FAIL TO DEVELOP EMBOUCHURE STRENGTH. 
WHY? Having every opportunity to aucceed they fail—
WHY? Are our fine teachers, methods and advantages all wrong—
WHAT IS IT ? That's exactly what I want to tell you! If you
REALLY want a better embouchure, send a postal card today asking for 
Embouchure Information.

Goodman Longhairs
Hollywood—Last month Benny 

Goodman joined the American Art 
quartet and pianist Ingoff Dahl in 
a concert to benefit the Idyllwild 
music and arts school. Benny was 
heard in Karl Stamitz’ Quartet For 
Clarinet, Violin, Viola And Piano; 
the first performance of Dahl’s 
Concertino For Clarinet, Violin and 
Cello; Montburn’s Concert Piece 
For Clarinet And Piano, and Mo
zart’s Quintet For Clarinet And 
Strings.

Embassy Gets Sonny
New York—Sonny Dunham, 

whose original masters for Tune 
Disc were taken over by his mana
ger, Shedd McWilliams, is now on 
the Embassy label, platters having 
been turned over to that firm. First 
releases issued last week are Mem
ories Of You and When Summer 
Comes, to be followed by You Gave 
Me The Run Around and It’s Just 
A Matter Of Time.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast and Is 
read around the world.

specialists

BAND JACKETS
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$25.00
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9 PRACTICAL BOOKS 
FOR TRUMPET 
AND TROMBONE

ADVANCED DAILY STUDIES 
For Trampat far Trarabaaa

YOUR TEACHER
YES . . . You can now study piano with

the
the

outstanding jau pianist of tha world. 

STAR OF STARS.

BY CHARLES COLIN 
(Famous teacher and authority)

LIP FLEXIBILITIES

range, tonguing, fingering, etc.
ADVANCED DANCE STUDIES 
far Trampat far Tromhone

Teddy Wilson
WESCO SCHOOL OF MUSIC

far Trampat far Trambasa
Exercises for the embouchure and 
developing strength and facility.

MELODIOUS 
FUNDAMENTALS

A basic beginner's book; also for 
training in transposition.

rhythms from Boogie to Woltz.

100 ORIGINAL WARMUPS

Excellent warmups far developing 
facility, extending range.________

o«dh 
.TODAY!

CHARLES COLIN 
111-C Vres» 48th S* 
New York 19. N. Y. 
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CHARLIE VENTURA 
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OSCAR MOORE 
Guitar 

BOBBY HACKETT 
Trumpat
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¡Please send me free and with no obligation 
•full details of your jazz correspondence 
i courses.
iName _____________________________________  
¡Address _____________________________ .
*Clty _ _ State _ -

F. A. REYNOLDS CO., INC. 
2B45 PROSPECT AVE. • CLEVELAND 15, OHIO 

Division of Schorl A Roth, Inc.
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Out

Back, Will (Melody Mill) Chicago, Out

•vis
nc

Las Vegas, In

Tunemixers Trio (Cal Vada) Tahoe, Ne*.Arnold's Park.

Terrace) Sy I-

1 Out Hall. Edmund (Cafe Society Downtown)

Ericson. Roger (78 Club) NYC, nc
Evans, Doc (Bee Hive) Chicago, nc

Ragon, Don (Roof Garden) 
la.. 5/29-6/6, b

Reed, Tommy (Centennial 
vania, O., 5/28-6/3, b

Nagel. Freddy (Peony Park) Omaha, 5/28- 
6/6, b

Olsen, George (On Tour) WM
Olsen, Jack (Colonial) Rochester, Ind., 

6/12, h
Opitz, Bob (Continental) Cleveland, r
Overend, Al (Skyline) Billings, Mont.,

27, cc
Arnaz, Desi (Slapsy Maxie’s) Hwd., 

5/24, nc
Arnold, Arnie (Mayflower) Akron, h

Out 5/25. h; (Flamingo) 
5/27, h

Fitzpatrick, Eddie (Jantzen Beach) Port
land, Ore., b

Foster, Chuck (Stevens) Chicago, h
Erase, Jacques (China Doll) NYC, nc

Ochart, Kiki (Congress) Chicago, h
Oliver, Eddie (Palmer House) Chicago, 

Out 7/7, h
Olivieri, Johnny (Ron-de-vou) Ashland, 

Ky., nc ,

Agnew, Charlie (Paradise) Chicago, b 
Anthony, Ray (Apollo) NYC, out 5/20, 4; 
. Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, N.J.; 5/25-

Rose, Hillary (Diamond Mirror) Law
rence, Masa., nc

Rotgers. Ralph (Tavern-On-The-Green)
NYC, r
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Chicago, May 19,1948 BAND ROUTES DOWN BEAT 17

| Where The Bands Are Playing

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom* h—hotel; nc—night club; cl—cocktail lounge; 
r-csiteurant; t—theater; c^countrv club; NYC—New York City; Hwd.—Hollywood; L.A.— 
Lm Angelet; ABC—Associated Booking Corp. (Joe Glaser), 745 Fifth Ave., NYC; FB—Fred
erick Bros. Corp., RKO Bldg. NYC; MG—Moe Gale. 48 West 48th St., NYC; GAC—General 
Artists Corp., RKO Bldg., NYC; McConkey Music Corp., HIT Broadway, NYC; MCA—Music 
Corp of America. 745 Fifth Ave.. NYC; HFO—Harold F» ©xley, 8848 Sunset Blvd., Hwd.; 
WMA—William Morris Agency, RKO Bldg., NYC; Mus.-Art, 203 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago.

7/25, b
Banks, Dave (The Pit) Jackson, Tenn., nc 
Barber, Buzzy (Sons) Bound Brooks, N.J., 

Out 5/30, b
Barnet, Charlie (Casino Gardens) Ocean 

Park, Cal., 5/28-6/24, b
Barron, Blue (Highlands) St. Louis, 5/23- 

30, b
Basie, Count (Town Casino) Buffalo, 5/24- 

30, nc
Beckner, Denny (Skyview) Denver, nc
Benedict, Gardner (Netherland Plaza) Cin

cinnati, h
Beneke, Tex (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, 

N.J., 5/28-6/6, cc
Berkey, Bob (Pla-Mor) Kansas City, 5/19- 

24, b; (Dutch Mill) Delavan, Wis., 5/29- 
6/11, b

Bestor, Don (Commodore Perry), Toledo, 
Out 5/24, h

Bicknell, Max (On Tour) FB
Bishop, Billy (Cotton Carnival) Memphis, 

6/11-15
Blue, Bobby (Banks) Ely, Nev., nc
Bobick, Baron (Legion) Perth Amboy, 

N.J., b
Bolton, Vaughn (NCO) Fort Riley, Out 

5/30
Bothie, Russ (Lions-Milford) Chicago, b 
Brandon, Henry (State-Lake) Chicago, t 
Brandwynne, Nat (Palace) San Francisco, 

Out 5/19, h
Brennan, Morrey (Post & Paddock) Louis

ville, Ky., out 5/23, nc; (Sky Club)
Chicago, 6/11-7/8, nc

Brooks, Randy (On Tour) OAC
Busse. Henry (Palladium) L.A., 

6/1, b
Byrne, Bobby (On Tour) MCA

O
Carle. Frankie (Ambassador) L.A., 

6/14, h
Carlyle, Lyle (Femous Door) Detroit,

Out

nc
Cavallaro, Carmen (Astor) NYC. 7/10, h 
Clancy, Lou (Dallas) Texarkana. Tex., nc 
Claridge. Gay (Blackhawk) Chicago, In 

5/26, r
Clarke, Buddy (El Morocco) Montreal, nc
Clinton. Larry (Pennsylvania) NYC, Out 

5/23. h; (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 
5/29 6/5, b

Coleman. Emil (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Cooper, Mel (Flame) Duluth. Minn., h
Cotter, Tommy (Lambert's) Lowell, Mass., 

nc
Courtney. De! (Peabody) Memphis, 5/17- 

6/20. h
Cummins, Bernie (Muehlebach) Kansas 

City, Out 5/25, h; (Schroeder) Milwau
kee, 6/1-20, h

Dee. Johnny (Holiday Inn) NYC, nc
Devine, Gene (Armory) Lansing, Mich., 

Out 6/1, b
DiPardo, Tony (Evergreen Gardens) Col

linsville, Ill., 5/21-6/10, b
Donahue, Al (Totem Pole) Auburndale, 

Mass., b
Donahue, Sam (Meadowbrook) Cedar 

Grove, N.J., 6/8-13, cc
Dorsey, Tommy (King Philip) Lake Pearl 

Park. Wrentham, Mass., 5/18-22; (Surf) 
Virginia Beach, Va., 5/28-6/3, nc

Drake, Charles (Terrace) Lake City, 
Minn., b

Duchin, Eddy (Strand) NYO. 5/21-6/10, t
Dunham. Sonny (Lake Casino) Ft. Worth, 

5/29-6/14, b

Eberle. Ray (New Yorker) NYC, L 
Ellington, Duke (Paramount) NYC, t 
Ennis, Skinnay (On Tour) MCA 
Everette. Jeck (PU-Mor) Kansas City, 

5/27-6/2, b

Featherstone. Jimmy (Oh Henry) Willow 
Springs, Ill., b

Fields, Herbie (Sherman) Chicago, h
Fields, Shep (Lakeside Park) Denver, 

5/28-6/10, b
Fikes, Dick (Westwood) Little Rock, Ark., 

nc
Fina, Jack (Lakeside Park) Denver, Out 

5/27, b; (Highlands) St. Louis, 5/30- 
6/12, b

Fisk, Charlie (Trocadero) Evansville, Ind., 
6/4-17, nc

Have You
Studied
Harmony?

beadline for band listing for the 
June 2 issue is May 21. Send open
ing and closing date and name and 
location of job to Band Routes, 
DOWN BEAT, 203 N. Wabash, 
Chicago 1, Illinois. One-niters can
not be listed.

McIntyre, Hal (Eastwood Park) Detroit, 
Out 5/20, b; (Grand) Evansville, Ind„ 
5/26 31, t

McKinley, Ray (Eastwood Park) Detroit, 
6/4-17, h

Messer, Hank (Urbita) San Bernardino, 
Cal., b

Millinder, Lucky (Royal) Baltimore, Out 
5/20, t

Mooney, Art (Biltmore) NYC, 6/1-28, h
Morales, Esy (Chateau Crillon) Philadel

phia, Out 5/30, h
Moreno, Buddy (Elitch’s) Denver, 5/20- 

6/3, b
Morgan, Russ (Claremont) Berkeley, Cal.,
Morton, Ray (Blackstone) Chicago, h 

Out 7/5, h
Mullan, Bill (Belvedere) San Diego, Cal., 

nc

Broome, Drex (Blue Spruce) Colorado 
Springs, Colo., r

Brown, Hillard (Manhattan) Lansing, 
Mich., nc

Butterfield, Billy (Nick's) NYC, nc
O

Calloway, Cab (Hunting A Fishing) Pitts
burgh, 5/25-31, nc; (Rag Doll) Chicago, 
6/4-21, nc

Captain Stubby (Chelsea) Atlantic City, h 
Carroll, Bob (Oasis) Shelby, Mont., nc 
Carter & Bowie (Cerutti) NYC, nc 
Cathcart, Bobby (Cascades) Wallingford,

Vt., nc
Cavanaugh Trio, Page (Strand) NYC, t
Cole Trio, King (Rag Doll) Chicago, Out 

5/29, nc; (Paramount) NYC, In 6/2, t
Condon, Eddie (Blue Note) Chicago, Out 

6/6, nc
Crump, Bill (Glen Park) Buffalo, nc 
Chittison, Herman (Ciro’s) NYC, nc 
Conn, Irving (Savoy Plaza) NYC, h 
Coty Four, Red (Playdium) East St. Louis, 

Out 5/24, nc
Curbelo, Jose (Ebony) NYC, nc

Welk Drops Strings
New York — Lawrence Welk 

fired his string section of four 
men and added a pianist, 
switching his original keyboard 
man, Jerry Burke, to Hammond 
organ. Welk’s current stanza at 
the Hotel Roosevelt has been ex
tended to June 26, which will 
give him a total run of 18 
weeks.

Garber, Jan (Biltmore) L.A., h 
Gillespie, Dizzy (On Tour) MG 
Glidden, Jerry (Congress) Chicago, h 
Golly, Cecil (Nicollet) St. Paul, h 
Gomez, (Iroquois Gardens) Louisville, Ky., 

ne
Grant, Bob (Versailles) NYC, h

Hampton, Lionel (On Tour) ABC
Harmon, Russ (Mentor Beach) Mentor 

O., b
Harpa, Daryl (Claridge) Memphis, h
Hawkins, Erskine (On Tour) MG
Haynes, Eric (Colgate Aud.) Jersey City.

N.J., Out 5/20
Hayes, Sherman (Martinique) Chicago, In 

6/4, r
Heatherton, Ray (Wardman Park) Wash 

ington. h
Heidt. Horace (Oriental) Chicago, 5/20- 

26. t
Henderson, Skitch (On Tour) MCA
Herbeck. Ray (Kenny wood) Pittsburgh, 

Out 5/22, b
Herman, Woody (Commodore) NYC, Out 

5/17, h
Higgins, Dale (Spanish Terrace) Edwards

burg. Mich., Out 5/25
Hill, Tiny (Trocadero) Evansville, Ind., 

5/21-6/3. nc
Howard, Eddy (Aragon) Chicago, Out 

5/23; h (Eastwood Park) Detroit, 5/28- 
6/3, b

Hudson, Dean (On Tour) WM
Hutton, Ina Ray (On Tour) ABO

International Sweethearts (Howard) Wash
ington, 5/28-6/3, t

Jacquet, Illinois (On Tour) MG
Jahns, At (Dragon Grill) Corpus Christi, 

Tex., nc
James, Harry (Aragon) Ocean Park, Cal, 

b
Johnson, Buddy (On Tour) MG
Jones. Spike (On Tour) MCA
Jurgens, Dick (King Philip) Lake Pearl

Park, Wrentham, Mass., 5/25-29, 6/1-5

Kassel, Art (Blackhawk) Chicago, Out 
5/24, r

Kaye, Sammy (Radio City) Minneapolis, 
Out 5/20, t; (State-Lake) Chicago, 5/21- 
27, t

Kenton, Stan (On Tour) MCA
King, Henry (Blue Moon) Wichita, Out 

5/23, b; (Aragon) Chicago, 5/25- 
7/25, b

Kirk, Andy (On Tour) ABC
Krupa, Gene (Glen Island) New Rochelle, 

N.Y., 5/27-6/23, cc

La Brie, Lloyd (On Tour) GAC
Lane. Ernie (Beacon) Crowley, La., nc
LaSalle, Dick (Fairmont) San Francisco, 

Out 5/24, h
Laurentians; S.L.U. (Armory) Malone, 

N.Y., Out 5/22
Lawrence, Elliot (Pennsylvania) NYC, 

5/24-6/27, h
Leighton, Bob (Winchester) Olmstead, 

III., Out 6/7, b
Levant, Phil (On Tour) Mus-Art
Lewis, Ted (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky.. 

5/21-7/1, nc
Lombardo, Guy (Chase) St. Louis, 5/28- 

6/3. h
Lombardo, Victor (Lake Club) Springfield, 

Ill., Out 5/20, nc; (Adams) Newark. 
5/27-6/2, t

Long. Johnny (Carnival) Minneapolis,
5/27-6/9, nc

Lopez. Vincent (Taft) NYC, h 
Lunceford, Jimmie (On Tour) MC

M
Martin, Freddy (St. Francis) San Frzn-

cisco, Out 5/31, h
Masters, Frankie (On Tour) MCA
McCoy, Clyde (Carnival) Minneapolis, Out 

5/26. nc; (Blue Moon) Wichita. 6/4-

HARMONY AND OTHER 
ADVANCED MUSICAL 
TECHNIQUES ARE USED BY 
TODAY'S MUSIC LEADERS

Become a MUSIC LEADER 
Earn Good Money

A mastery of our HOME STUDY 
COURSE—in the field of your 
choice—will put you in position 
to obtain the outstanding positions 
in orchestras, bands, schools, 
churches, on radio programs — 
wherever music is used at in
comes that attract. Step into the 
place of leadership.
Check and mail coupon below for 
descriptive catalog and sample 
lesson.

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY
Dept. E-27, 28 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, Illinois 

□ Plano, Teacher’s Normal Course □ Choral Conducting I
□ Piano, Student’, Course □ Dance Band Arranging

□ Voice 
□ Guitar

□ Public School Mu».—Beginner’s □ History & Analysis of Musie □ Mandolin 
□ Public School Mus.—Supervisor's^ Cornet-Trumpet □ Harmony □ Violin 
□ Advanced Composition □ Professional Cornet-Trumpet □ Clarinet
□ Ear Training A Sight Singing □ Double Counterpoint □ Saxophone
Name________________________
Street No._____________
Give music experience

.City. JBtata.

Would you like to earn the Bachelor ot Munk Degree 1.

Palmer, Jimmy (On Tour) Mus-Art
Panchito (Versailles) NYC, nc
Pastor, Tony (Bill Green’s) Pittsburgh, 

5/24-6/6, nc
Paxton, George (Adams) Newark, 5/20- 

26, t
Pearl. Ray (Muhlebach), Kansas City, 

5/26 6/22, h
Petti. Emile (Baker) Dallas, 5/31-7/11, h
Phillips, Teddy (Trianon) Chicago, Out 

5/30, b; (Prom) St. Pau), 6/2-5, 6/9- 
12, b

Pineapple, Johnny (Lexington) NYC, h
Ponds, Ray (On Tour) FB
Prima, Louis (Click) Philadelphia, Out 

5/22. r
Pruden, Hal (El Rancho Vegas) Las Vegas,

Reichman, Joe (Jantzen Beach) Portland, 
Ore., 5/20-26. b

Reid, Don (Riverview) Des Moines, Out 
6/17, b

Rey, Alvino (On Tour) MCA
Rich, Buddy (Royal) Baltimore, 5/28 6/3.

t; (Apollo) NYC. 6/4 10. t

Dailey Trio, Duke (Flame) Mayfield, N.Y., 
nc

Dardanelle Trio (Dome) Minneapolis, Out 
5/23, cl; (Ft. Wayne) Detroit, In 5/25, b

Davis, Eddie (Larue) NYC, nc
DeCastro Sisters (Chateau Crillon) Phila

delphia. 5/20-6/2, h
Dee Trio, Johnny (Hawaiian Palms) Lin

den, N. J., nc
Deep River Boys (Olympia) Miami, 5/19- 

25, t
Deutsch, Emery (Ritz-Carlton) NYC, h
Dinofer. Dinny (Bali) NYC, nc
Dolen, Bernie (Larue) NYC. nc
Dunn, Michael (Biltmore) Dayton, Out 

6/4, b
Durso, Michael (Copacabana) NYC, nc

Fodor, Jerry (Club 67), Muncie, Ind., ne 
Font, Ralph (La Martinique) NYC, nc 
Four Shades of Rhythm (Bar of Music)

Chicago, Ill., nc
Four Tunes (On Tour) MG
Fulcher Trio. Charles (Partridge)

Augusta, Ga., h

Garry. Vivien (Royal Roost) NYC. nc 
Greco, Buddy (Edison) NYC. Out 5/19, h 
Green. Larry (Biltmore) NYC. nc 
Grover, Buddy (Patio) Brooklyn. N. Y„ nc 
Guarnieri. Johnny (St. Regis) NYC, h 
Guerra. Marcelino (Palladium) NYC, b

nc
Bud (Jolly Dutchman) Detroit,

Robinson, Bob (Bar-Bar-O Bar) Elkhart. ^Harding. Buster (Ebony) NYC. ne
Ind., nc

Roman. Wally (McGlynn’s) Elizabeth.
N.J., nc

Russell. Luis (On Tour) ABC

Harmony, Penny (President) NYC, h
I Harold. Lou (BalTabnrin) NYC. nc 

Hayes Trio. Edgar (Say When) San Fran-

Sanders, Joe (Claridge) Memphis, Out 
6/10, h

Sandifer, Sandy (Skyliner) Fort Worth, 
Tex., nc

Sands, Carl (Oriental) Chicago, t
Savitt, Jan (Flamingo) Las Vegas, Out 

5/26, h
Sherock. Shorty ( Deshler-Wallick) Colum

bus. O , Out 6/7, h
Sherwin Twins (Sunnyside) NYC, b
Short, Curtis (Service Club) San Antonio, 

Out 6/19, b
Smith, Hari (Lodge) Sun Valley, Idaho, 

Out 9/20
Spencer, Earle (College Inn) Kansas City, 

Out 6/2, nc
Spivak. Charlie (On Tour) WM
Staulcup, Jack (Winchester) Olmstead. Ill., 

Out 5/27, nc; (Buckeye Lake) Colum
bus, O., 5/28-6/3, b

Steele, Ted (Essex House) NYC, h 
Stephens, Chuck (On Tour) MG 
Stone, Eddie (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h 
Strong, Benny (Schroeder) Milwaukee, 

Out 5/30. h; (Tromar) Des Moines, 
6/4-6. b

Stuart. Nick (Claridge) Memphis, 6/4-17, h 
Sudy. Joe (Bismarck) Chicago, h
Sullivan, John (Melody Lane) Houston, 

Tex., nc

Tappero, Tappy (It Club) El Cerrito, Cal., 
Out 6/1, nc

Van, Garwood (Mark Hopkins) San Fran
cisco, Out 6/13, h

Valdes, Miguelito (Balinese Room) Galves
ton, Out 6/12, nc

Vincent. Lee (Sans Souci) Wilkes-Barre, 
Pa., b

Wald, Jerry (On Tour) GAC
Waples. Bud (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, 

Out 5/20. h; (Cavalier) Virginia Beach, 
Va., 5/20 6/10, h

Wasson, Hal (Rivera Dinner Club) Cor
pus Christi, ex., nc

Wayne, Phil (Carlton) Washington, h 
Weems, Ted (Ansley) Atlanta, Out 6/1, h 
Wilde. Ran (Washington-Youree) Shreve

port, La., Out 7/25, h
Williams, Paul (Bengasi) Washington, 

5/21 6/3, nc
Williams. Tex (On Tour) Mus-Art
Winslow, George (Prom) St. Pauk 5/19- 

30, b

Young. Marshall (Bill Green’s) Pittsburgh, 
Out 5/25, nc; (Centennial Terrace) Syl
vania. O., 6/4-10, b

Combos

Abbey Trio. Leon (Harry’s) Chicago, cl 
Allen, Red (Savoy) Boston, nc
Allen. Shorty A Lesko, Johnny (181 Club) 

NYC. nc
Armstrong, Louis (Riptide) Calumet City, 

Ill., Out 5/81, nc
Arvin Trio, Mel (Music Box) Minneapolis, 

nc

Bal-Blue Trio (Victory) Eureka, Cal., nc 
Banks, Billy (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, 

nc
Bari, Ralph (Hillcrest) Toledo, h
Barnes Quintet, Bob (Dunes White House), 

Gary, Ind.
Bechet. Sidney (Jazz Ltd.) Chicago, ne 
Borr, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYO, h 
Bothwell, Johnny (Tin Pan Alley) CM* 

cago. ne

Heffner. Art (Post 637) Hamburg, Pa., nr
Herron, Joel (Plaza) NYC. h
Heywood, Eddie (Forest Park) St. Louis, h
Himber, Richard (Tavenn-OnThe-Green)

NYC, r
Hunt, Floyd (Betty’s) Gloucester Hgts., 

N. J., nc

Ink Spots (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, Out
5/20, h; i 
5/21 22, t
5/27 6/2, t

(Rainbow) Salt Lake City,
(Riverside) Milwaukee,

Ingle, Red (Casbah) L. A., nc 
Ink Spots (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, 20, h

Jordan, Louis (Apollo) NYC. Out 5/20, t; 
(Oriental) Chicago. 5/27-6/16, t.

Kaaihue (Kaye) Trio, Mary (Jai-Lai) Co
lumbus, O., nc

Kirby. John (Cappy’s) Brockton, Mass., 
Out 5/20, nc

Larkins, Ellis (Blue Angel) NYC, nc 
Lecuona Cuban Boys (On Tour) GAC 
Lee Quartet. Lila (Tropics) San Antonio, 

nc
Lewis, Sabby (Downbeat) Boston, Out 6/8. 

nc
Los Trovadores (Wisconsin) Milwaukee, h
Lowery Rae (Keith) Dayton. Out 5/20, 

t; (Capitol) NYC. 5/27-6/10, t
Lopez, Manny (WTiittier) Detroit, h
Lorette (Syracuse) Syracuse, N. Y., h

* M
Mad rick, Bernie (Rudy’s Rail) NYC, nc
Malkin, Norm (North Star) Sacramento, 

Cal., nc
Marino, Frank (Orchid) Jackson Heights. 

N. Y., nc
Marlowe, Sammy (Casablanca) Detroit, nc
McGuire, Betty (Silver Congo) LaSalle, III., 

nc
McPartland, Jimmy (Stage Door) Milwau

kee, nc
Miller Trio. Sonny (Bradley’s) NYC. r
Mills Brothers (Andre’s) Syracuse, N.Y., 

5/20-26, nc (Regal) Chicago, 5/28-6/3. t
Modernairea (Grand) Evansville, Ind.. 

5/26-31. t
Mooney. Joe (Orchid) Springfield, III.. Ont 

5/24, nc
Moore’s Three Blazers, Johnny (Royal) 

Baltimore, 5/28-6/3. t
Music Bars (Hollywood) Chicago, Out 

5/30. cl; (Smithtown) Chicago. In 5/31, 
nc

McPaige, Allan (Warwick) NYC. h
Menconi. Alfred (St. Moritz) NYC. h
Miles. Billy (Dan Healey’s) Union City.

N. J., nc
Miles. Dick (Glass Hat4 Camden, Ark., cl 
Molina, Carlos (Biltmore) NYC. h 
Monte. Mark (Plaza) NYC. h 
Moore. Glenn (Van Dyke) Detroit, nc 
Morales, Noro (China Doll) NYC, nc

Nagel. Harold (Biltmore) NYC, h
Nalli. Al (Sid’s) Detroit, r 
No vela ires (Donovan’s Loop) Cleveland.

nc
Novelties (Kentucky) Chicago, cl

O’Brien & Evans Duo (Diamond) Wheel 
ing, W.Va., cl

Orlando Quintet, Don (Schroeder) Milwau
kee. h

Osborne. Mary (Hickory House) NYC, nc

Paley Trio. Cass (Shawnee) Springfield. 
O., h

Paris, Jackie (Astoria) Baltimore, nc
Paris, Norman (Ruban Bleu) NYC, nc
Pedro, Don (Leland) Aurora. III., h
Pepito, (St. Regis) NYC. h
Perito, Nick (Commodore) NYC, h

Ramirez, Ram (Village Vanguard) NYC, nc 
Reader, Charles (Pierre) NYC, h 
Rolli eke rs (Plains) Cheyenne, Wyo., h 
Roll ini, Adrian (Piccadily) NYC, h

Indiana Five Revived
New York—The Indiana Five of 

early ’20s fame, has been revived 
by Pete Pellizzi, trombonist, who 
has surrounded himself with Tony 
Tortomas, trumpet; Joe Hunkier, 
alto sax and clarinet; Joe Garnet, 
piano; Nick Petrusa, bass, and Nick 
Parker, drums. Band bowed into 
the Hi Ho Casino, Brighton Beach, 
Brooklyn.

Saunders, Hal (St. Regis) NYC, h
Savage Quintet, Johnny (Kidd) San Diego, 

Out 6/16, nc
Schenk Quintet, Frankie (Brass Rail) 

Savannah Beach, Ga., nc
Scott, Raymond (Adams) Newark, Out 

5/19, t; (Orchid) Springfield, Ill., 5/25- 
6/14, nc

Siry, Lary (Ambassador) NYC, h
Smith, Tab (On Tour) MG
Smith. Van (Pierre) NYC, h
Sugonis Sextet, Kenny (Post 50) South.

Bend, Ind., nc
Sunsetters (Valencia) Cheyenne, Wyo., n<*

Thompson, Lucky (Three Deucea) NYC, ne
Thompson Trio, Bill (Neptune) Washing

ton, D. C., nc
Thompson Trio, Ken (Barelli’e) Waterbury, 

Conn., r
Three Flames, (Royal Roost) NYC, nc
Top Hats (Puella’s) Chicago, nc
Townsmen (Graemere) Chicago, h
Townsmen Trio (Riverside) Casper, Wyo., 

ne
Tureramo. Charles (Biltmore) NYC. h
Turner. Bill (Spa) Chicago, nc

Virtuoso Trio (Palumbo’s)

Vitale. Mickey (Turn Hall)

Ventura. Charlie (Bengasi)

Philadelphia,

Mt. Vernon.

Washington,

Vera, Joe (Sky Club) Chicago, nc
Von ne Vere Trio (Sky Club) Battle Creek.

Wallace, Cedric (Village Vanguard) NYO, 
nc

Warren. Ernie (Stork Club) NYO, nc
West, Alvy (Edison) NYC, h

Young, Lester (On Tour) MG

Zarnow, Ralph (KCBC) Dea Moines la.

Singles
Bailey. Pearl (Astoria) Baltimore, Ou» 

5/27, nc
Barton, Betty Lou (James) NYC, ne 
Boyar, Monica (Blue Angel») NYC, nc 
Britton, Sherry (Leon & Eddie’s) NYO, no 
Byng, Dougies (Blue Angel) NYC, nc 
Carlisle, Una Mae (Ebony) NYO, nc 
Carpenter, Thelma (On Tour) MG 
Churchill, Savannah (On Tour) MG 
(Colbert, Melrose (Village Vanguard) NYO, 

nc _
Collins, Jack (Raleigh) Bennington, Vt., r 
Corey, Irwin (Blue Angel) NYC, nc 
Crosley, Leslie (Drake) NYO, h 
Donegan, Dorothy (Sky Club) Chicago, nc 
Eckstine, Billy (Regal) Chicago, 6/11-17, t 
Faye, Frances (La Martinique) NYC, nc 
Fitzgerald, Ella (Broadway-Capitol) Da- 

troit, 5/28 6/3, t _ ____
Fogarty, Alec (Tony’s Cafe TrouviUe) NYC, 

nc
George, Betty (St. Moritz) NYO, h 
Gibson, Harry (Onyx) NYO, ne 
Hamilton, Sam (Cafe Midtown) NY0» nc 
Harden, Harry (Armando’s) NYO, r 
Harvey, Jane (Blue Angel) NYO, nc 
Hellman, Daphne (James) NYO, ne 
Jackson, Cliff (Oafa Society Downtown) 

NYC. nc
Kay, Beatrice (Harem) NYO, nc
Keene, Linda (James) NYO, ne
Laine, Frankie (Town Casino) Buffalo, Out 

5/23, nc
Lee, Julia (ApoUo) NYO, 5/28-6/8, t; 

(Regal) Chicago, 6/11-17, t
Lewis. Meade Lux (Sherman) Chicago, Out 

5/26, h
Lutcher, Nellie (Red Feather) L.A., Out 

5/31, nc
Mercer. Mabel (Tony Soma’s) NYC, nc 
Murphy, Rose (Adams) Newark, 5/20-26; 

(; (Apollo) NYC, 5/28-6/31.
Palmer. Gladys (Rossinian) Denver, h 
Pearce. Alice (Blue Angell NYC, nc 
Pendleton, Bunty (Tony’s Cafe TrouviUe) 

NYC, nc
Pichon. Fats (Cafe Society Downtown) 

NYC, nc
Raeburn, Bruce (Elysee) NYC, h
Rickson, George (Gamecock) NYC, r 
Rodgers, Gene (Cafe Society Downtown) 

NYC, nc
Rogers, Timmie (Cafe Society Downtown) 

NYC, nc
Ross. Dorothy (Bagatelle) NYO, nc
Starr. Kay (Cafe Society Downtown) NYO, 

nc __
Stearns, Roger (1-2-3 Club) NYC, nc 
Sullivan. Maxine (Penthouse) NYC, nc
Syms, Sylvia (Royal Roost) NYC, r 
Thaler, Jacques (Armando’s) NYO, nc 
Thompson, Kay (Le Directoire) NYC, nc 
Vaughan, Sarah (Strand) NYC, Gut 

5/20 t,
Walter, Cy (Drake) NYO, h
Windsor, Patricia (Pierre) h

NYC.

Yolande (Blue Angel) NYC, ne
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by The Scat Man Sharing the spot-expected, those who did show gave
good account fine Hunter Gray trio with

him-
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ARRANGING COMPOSITION
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Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast and is 
read around the world.

Leomine Gray knocking even 
self out at the piano.

T-Bone Due

PRIVATE — CORRESPONDENCE
151 W. 57th St. (Opp. Carnegie Hall), N. Y. C.

MAURY DEUTSCH 
"SCHILLINGER SYSTEM"

• TOLLIN & WELCH
DRUM STUDIO

Formerly with the country** leading 
name band*. Instruction A Equip
ment for the Progreaalve Drummer. 
Authorised Instructor* of the Henry 
Adler KyMem. 1011 Chestnut Street. 
Philadelphia. Pa. Ph.: Walnut 2-2331.

of* themse^s6 Iîight with Buddy Banks is the very
oi cnemseives. i Unntar 88er

PIANO BREAKS
Our Monthly Break Bulletin enables you 
to build up and glamourize the songs on 
the Hit Parade with clever breaks, 
novel figures and tricky boogie effects. 
Send 20 cents for latest copy or $2 for a 
year Mention if teacher.
AXIL CHRISTENSEN STUDIO D 
4354 W. 3rd St.. Lot Angelo» 5, Calif.

Modern Guitar Studios, Inc.
Where 'Modem" Means "New" AND "Practical"

Arranging—Compoclti««—Harmony—All Thuao roiavaae PLUS r>panlali Guitar, 
Hawaiian Galtar. Mandolin. Strins Baa*. Voice Facalty of trained profeaalonala.

VETERANS ACCEPTED UNDER G. I. BILL OF RIGHTS 
ENROLLMENTS NOW OPEN

New York—In hi« Pott «ol- 
unut, Jimmy Cannon writes, 
“Jais bands that feature drum
mers have to do without my 
bneine— "

If Mr. Cannon finds a jazz 
band that doesn’t feature a 
drummer, the Beat would be in
terested in hearing about it.

ter ■ ffice is handling

One-Nite Stand Concerts
Netted Names, Prestige ,S

NewYork—The “One-Nite Stand" series of Saturday mid
night concerts conducted since last fall by Ernie Anderson 
and disc jockey Fred Robbins, was brought to u close with 
Count Basie, his orchestra and several guest performers on
the dais. Stands were split between 
Town Hall and Carnegie, the latter 
getting tht main play as the season 
drew near its » lose

Anderson, satisfied with the over
all financial picture f the ’47-’4S 
collection, notably the p a c k e ■ 
house- drawn by Star Kenton, Ella 
Fitzgerald—Illinois Jacquet and 
Billie Holiday, will resume next 
fall. In all probability. Carnegie 
will be used more than Town Hal'.

The Hall, with a primary pur
pose of serving as an educational 
element, does not lend itself com
pletely to the freedom demanded 
for proper presentation of jazz con
certs. Dancing on the stage, even by 
performers, is taboo. The manage
ment frowns on comedy. Smoking 
is prohibited and an announcement 
is made prior to each performance 
that should any one member of the 
audience light up, the performance 
immediately will be terminated and 
the patrons turned out into the 
cold, cold streets. .

From the promotor’s point of 
view, however, the Hail is a better 
proposition in that he can realize 
more profit and, except when Car
negie is sold out. have u more com
pact crowd, thus insuring a better 
performance from the folks on 
stage.

Carnegie's Attribute»

Carnegie is a huge place, is 
acoustically ideal, and encourages 
relaxation particularly at the bar 
it keeps m operation before, dur
ing and after concerts. It also 
allows performers whatever free
dom they desire to best display 
their talents, even though it later 
regretted letting Hampton put in 
stairs to the stage.

The Basie bash proved a good 
closer with rhe guests giv ng it 
the proper flavoring of aulde lang 
• yne. Though several more were

Woody Herman sang a fast ad lib 
chorus of the blues; Billie Holiday, 
by now u very familiar figure at 
Carnegie, did a pair of tunes, Jim
my Rushing did about ten minutes 
of blues, and “Hot Lips" Page, 
Buck Clayton nnd Leo Parker sat 
in on the final number nf the even
ing-

Warren Ill

The Count was seriously handi
capped by the loss of Earl Warren 
who collapsed from pleurisy at 
rehearsal the afternoon of the con
cert and was rushed to a hospital. 
His absence was felt in the selec
tion of tunes used and in the prem
iere pre-entation of Basie'-: Royal 
Suite.

The Suite is a modern composi
tion broken into six parts—the 
King. Queen, Jack, Ten, Black Ro-» 
Ace. The King, apparently a boister
ous soul, opens in up tempi that, for 
awhile, gave the Suite nc distinction 
from the jump tunes that had pre
ceded the opus. The Queen, a more 
reserved type, changed things, how
ever, with muted brass through
out Then the Jack, a sly soul, came 
on in the person of George Matt
hews playing what might appro
priately be described a; dirty trom
bone. The Ten, which might mean 
the Count’s fingers, featured those 
digits at the keyboard. The Black 
Rose was slow, not unlike the 
Queer in many re-nects, and the 
Ace came in to give the ■ ntire 
classic the proper rapid fire climax.

Publishers On Hand
Jack Bregman, who publishes the 

Basie original^, was on hand to 
close the deal of publishing the

Chicago, May 19, 194»»

I Blissful Blues |
Hollywood — Violinist Emilio 

Caceres- opened May 3 with a trio 
at Muni’s in Santa Monica. Unit
bas Paul Pfeifer, piano and vocals, 
and Jake Danible. bass. Frank Fos

Hollenbeck pu t u a with later con
certa scheduled at Exposition, 
Griffith Lincoln, Point Fermin 
and North Hollywood

Lavalie To Conduct

Mickey Scans 
S. F. Picture

Band Concerts Begin
Los Angeles- -The Sunday band 

concerts in city parks were re
sumed here April 4 presented by 
the city and Local 47. Two hour 
programs opened the season at 
MacArthur. Sycamore Grove, and

New York--Paul Lavalie, for 
merly identified on the radio aa a 
jazz leader, will conduct NYC’s 
philharmonit orchestra at Lewisohu 
-.tadium next month. Thi? mnrk 
the third "-accessive year he’s 
served in this capacity.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast and Is 
read around the world.

Reuiittar 
(Count

San Francisco--They say “San 
Francisco is ‘out of bounds’ for the 
present-day phases of music—be
bop, swing, jazz!” But the few 
spots that do sign these types of 

: artist are the ones that have the 
i “SRO” signs out, while the rest 
of “The City That Knows How” 
suffers from Lacka-customers.

For instance, at press time. 
Herb Jeffries had just broken the 
house record at Club Lido. North 
Beach nndmurk recently purchased 
by night-club owner Andy Wong. 
The naterial that Jefferies has 
put down on his Exclusive record
ing? ha? put him in the No. 1 box 
office class and the record breaking 
crowds that have turned out have 
proved once again that there are 
plenty of people in the SF-Oakland 
bay area that will respond to the 
"good-talent” policy when the talent 
itself is really on the ball!

Slim Vouty
Slim Gaillard, with a double- 

mellorooney crowd, at very vout 
El Borracho, out Geary boulevard 
toward the Cliff House, is mixing 
cement in his own inimitable way 
and it’s hard to get into the place.

If you want jump you’ll sure get 
it from Buddy Banks und band at 
Louis Landry’s New Orleans Swing 
Club in the Fillmore district. 
Buddy’s band really moves and his 
lovely vocalist, Fluffy Hunter, will 
pull you right down in front when 
she starts to pour it on. Buddy 
blows a fine tenor and has great 
support from tram, guitar, piano, 
bass and drums with fine emceeing

On May 24, T-Bone W al 1 k e r, 
finally riding the tide of national 
popularity that is his long-awaited 
and just due, will be at the New- 
Orleans Swing Club for a two week 
stay; and at press time the con
tracts are awaiting signatures for 
the “real gone gal,” Nellie Lutcher, 
to hurry on down to the Swing 
Club. Owner Landry says, “Nellie 
will be her« th» first part of -Tune, 
and that’s solid!”

For modern treatment there's the 
Eastmen Trio, Trilon recording 
artists, at the House of Harris, who 
made their first move toward the 
east coast when they left San Fran
cisco, May 2, to fill a Kansas City, 
Missouri, date or their way thru 
the middle west, Detroit, Chicago, 
and on to the Blue Angel in New 
York.

Charlie. Let« Mulled
May Day weekend had Charlie 

Spivak in the featured -pot at SF’s 
Edgewater Beach ballroom, and 
plans lire in the making for week
ends with the Les Brown and Char
lie Barnet orchestras.

Stan Kenton will give ‘-ne of his 
now famous concerts for the ad- 
vancem, nt of jazz on June 17 at 
the Oakland municipal auditorium 
in San Jose On June 30, Kenton 
will give a concert at the San Fran
cisco Opera House.

The beautiful Joyce Bryant, vo
calist backed by the Sepianaires. is 
the feature of the Actors’ club on 
Geary street after her recent re
cording jaunt to Mexico.

Bunn Backs
Edgar Haye» and his Stardustei s 

are jamming the Say When club 
on Bush street. Included in his 
group is Teddy Bunn, ace guitarist, 
who recently had his own trio.

In addition to Nellie Lutcher’s 
appearance at the New Orleans 
Swing Club, Nellie will begin a 
west coast tour that will take her 
from Vancouver, B.C., to San Diego, 
according to John Bur-Ton, who is 
completing the booking of Miss 
Lutcher. She will be ->upportod by 
her brother, Joe Lutcher, and his 
great combo. Furthermore. Bur-Ton

"TEACHER OF AMERICA'S FINEST DRUMMERS

Hollywood—Here’s a pretty 
new photo of Martha ’niton, 
now liltin’ along on the Dick 
Haytnes airshow (3 p. nt. 
Thursday, CBS). Martha, who 
recently visited New York with 
the show, has been singing the 
blues profitably since before 
the days of the old Goodman 
band, too many years ago to 
count at this time.

Berlin Concert Slated
New York—The Carnegie pop 

concert series will be brought to a 
close Saturday night, June 5, with 
a program of Irving Berlin music, 
Berlin making a personal guest 
appearance. Jack Shaindlin will 
conduct.______________________ __
:s hooking Nat (King) Cole on a 
similar west coast tour starting 
in early July—he handled the same 
tour last year—and has just com
pleted a very successful junket for 
Louis .Iordan, covering the same 
territory.

Mildred Bailey, “Rockin’-chair- 
ing” the highly pleased diners in 
show-stopping proportions, at the 
swank new Cafe Society in Inter
national Settlement, keeps the 
Kenny Burt trio who back her, 
“bopping for kicks" under the con
stant threat that she will let loose 
any minute!

LUISETTI
Strend Thee ter 

Bldg.
ISIS Broadway end 

41th Street
N. Y. C.. Suite 304
Ph.: Columbus-9044 

INSTRUCTION

Saxophone
Clarinet

Anton« and Luiutti Studios

Phil Saltman School
OF MODERN MUSIC

2 and 3 year Diploma 
Courses in Popular
Munie with 
Background.

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION
Author ol Modem Method* for Drum* and Acce**orie« - Tympani 
Vibraharp - Xylophone ■ Modem Method* In Harmony - Ear Training 

Sight Singing ■ Improvixion 
Teaching all phase* of Modem Dance.

Rhumba and Concert Playing for
Theater*. Radio Recording. Picture«. Symphony and Opera. 

Special Course* to Grade and High School Students.

Only Percussion — Drum — School approved for acceptance of 
Veterans under G. I Bill of Rights

RESERVATIONS NOW ACCEPTED FOR 
SUMMER TERM STARTING JUNE 14

Room 1012—14 Kimball Hall (Wabaah at Jackxon> Chicago. BL 
Phono: Harrison 4207

Solos Recorded by JAROSLAV CIMERA
America's Foremout Trombone Artist and l.acher 

Alao CIMERA'S DAILY ROUTINE and ELEMENTARY GUIDE for Trombon* 
. nd Baritone and ERNEST PECHIN’S RECORDED DOUBLE AND 

TRIPLE TONGUE COURSE for Cornet and Trumpet.
Solo Recirding by E. PECHIN and CARROLL MARTIN.

Trombone Solo« Recorded b^Cimera’s Star Pupila.
Write for Free Folder—JERRY CIMERA. DB-81* HOME AVE.. OAK PARK. ILL.
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VOCALISTS
Study Singing With America’s Leading 

Teacher of Voice 

RUSSELL BROOKS 
Teacher of

Buddy DiVito. Columbia Recording Artist 
Billy Johnson with Glen Gray 

Carmen Revelle — Cher Paree, Chicago 
Approved G. I. Training 

BROKELL STUDIOS, INC.
22 E Van Buren St. Entire 2nd Floor 

Webster 2855 Chicago 5 DB-5

----- TRUMPET 
SPECIAL INSTRUCT»« 

PUWlNG
SEND rog OUR - fu BOOK ON CHORD «CROINff-Tlc'vEN-COmiMS 
FOR TRUMPCT-CLARINET AND TENO« SAX . PRiCE^Ot

15th year. Cc. <1. Day-Evening Faculty 
of Experienced I’n itecaionala
Laboratories tn Sone Writing, Arrant 
inr. Radio Production. Miai, al Theatre 
(3 annual muticela), Teaching
(TIMS “Phi £nPmni> . . .
Pionter tn modern teaching -uthodi'.)

• Approvali lor Veteran* *
Write Adm«» or« Director for Carcloç 
284 Commercial Ave., Boston IS, Mau 
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THE JAZZFINDER
439 Baratina Stroot

Naw Orleans 13 Louisiana

I PERFORMERS

WIN ROLAND—Song Writer—Box 35, 
Endicott, New York._______________ All the BoPs, Jumps, Blues, Classics 

listed in "Easy to Find" order.
Mailed free on request

C’a 
ohn 
rks

MUSIC HISTORY RIFKATS 
SOMEONE UNKNOWN 

WITH A TOP TUNC 
"FADED DREAMS" 

A VALSi IALLET THAT REALLY CLICKS 

BUD FISHER Chicago, Illinois

COMPLETE LINE OF REEDS 
AND ACCESSORIES 

Cherry 4288 - Detroit - 112 John I

CENSORSHIP
All advertising copy must pass the rigid censorship which has 
constantly protected Down Beat readers from the unworthy.

to, America’. leading band,, including Xi 
KyeM. Wayne King, ¿to.—MAILED FREE 
Poaitivo proof we eozvo top-notohore. Got In 
thi, cla.a by uaing CENTRAL art po,te—।

The "MET" MUSIC SHOP 

328 t 58th, Chkaga-37, HL 

MAURICE ALPERT

IHDOWN BEAThicago. May 19,1948

Deoendobl* lubricano* reduc««

A RAY DE VITA
ISO Knickerbocker Av«nu

Remittance Mu ut Accompany Copy
(Count Name. Addreaa. City and State)

NEWSCLASSIFIED ADS

50c Extra Fur Box Service
ClaK«ified Deadhn 16 Daya
Prior to Date of Publication
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Twenty-five Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words

__ lunF^Juliberies have enlarged 
coast operations with Larry 
Shayne taking over as local 
manager. He’ll drop Beverly 
music, which he operated with 
singer Dick Haymes. Pluggers 
Dave Bernie and Tubby Garron 
will work with Shayne . . . Jack 
Kelly, pianist and vocal coach, 
switched from Shapiro-Bern
stein to Laurel music company, 
also replacing Deke Eberhardt 
at the keyboard with Peter 
Kent’s quintet at the New 
Yorker’s Manhattan Room.

meyer, aTToT^iartne^andiir- 
ranger, settled in Detroit, writ
ing for station WWJ

Walter Patterson, pianist-con
ductor on WWON, Woonsocket,
R.I., recuped from injuries sub 
tained in a motorcycle crackup. 
Paul Whiteman, for the past few 
year ABC’s director of music, 
doubling as disc jockey, was elected 
a vice president of the network 
recently .. Francis Schulte, former 
vocalist and sideman at WWSW, 
Pittsburgh, now airport station 
manager for TWA at Washington, 
D.C.

Tubster Concert Set
New York — The full Gene

Krupa orchestra will appear In 
concert at Carnegie Hall, May 
30; Gene’s first appearance at 
the house with a big band. Addi
tional soloists will be added for
the date, which is considered a 
test of sorts. If the presentation 
clicks, Krupa plans to hit the 
road this fall for concert one- 
niters with the same unit.

HUNDREDS OF MUSICAL INSTRU
MENTS, rebuilt and new, including 

vibraphones, new four octave celeste 
and Zildjlan Cymbals. Sday trial. Free 
bargain list. Meyer's 454-K Michigan, 
Detroit-26, Michigan.__________________  
tta ACCORDIONS -Catalogs sent. 27

Perkins Street. New Haven, Conn.
ORCHESTRA COATS — W hlte. blue. 

$3.00. Used tuxedo trousers, cleaned, 
presaed, $6.00 Shawl-collar white coats, 
Sh.OO. Blue shawl collars (new), $20.00. 
New tuxedo suits, tails, $35.00. WAL- 
l.ACE, 2416 N. Halsted, Chicago.______  
ENGLISH HORN, Oboe. Sarousuphoue 

and other hardto-get Instruments, 
completely rebuilt and reasonble. School 
Music Service. 1707 00 Broadway, Van
couver, Washington._______

EXCEPTIONAL MALE VOCALIST— 
Baritone, 22, experienced. Go any

where, cobalder ail. JOEL BRUCE, 3140 
South Detroit. Tulaa, Oklahoma. __  
TRUMPET—read, ride, tone, union, re

liable, experienced, 18. Ed Cllzer, 148
King Street, Wallace, Idaho.
JUNE 1ST—Will Binay, seven-piece or- 

cheatrs. Pictures, Information — Box
M>, Colchester, Ill._____________________
TROMBONIST — age 20, conservatory 

student, fine tone, read well. Desires 
location for summr months. Write Dick 
Gohn, 1242 North Alabsms, Indianapolis, 
Indiana.

HELP WANTED
WANTED — Commercial Dance Musi

cians. Don Strickland, 506 West lOtb 
St.. Mankato, Minn.
PROFESSIONAL MUS1CIA N8—w h o a re

Interested in going to college and play 
about ten to twelve nights per month 
(week-ends). Write Leader, 464 Holly 
Ave., St. Paul, Minn.
MALE VOCALIST — for established 

band Send photograph, recording 
“r,t '’R“ mail to Box 112, Sioux City, Iowa,

WAXTED-:BO,Y -■ GIRL — Vocalist, 
territory band. Experience,

I l**4er, 917 So. 27th, Omaha, Nebraaka
T ior established , J™Te“ng unit. Send details, state ex 

c*go 1™’ BOX A'52®’ Down Beat. Chl-

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

tor«' ’Ey*8*1"® ot< by. and for collec 
our i.JuS1haVe. 0?'er 70,000 records In 
bvF y°!Iect,°n including unlisted items 
Dy Johnny Dodds, Ike Roderà «mi 
great« °i?er o,<,.t,me and modern jazz 
kviewJ*“^ l,ema wH' b®
reviewed and listed every month. Sub 
.¿onv-^nn P"b»a»>‘‘d monthly. 25c 
W..rP,n?°° *^re®r THE WHEEL, 
wi^V i AI?.P.U®’ K"nnapolis. N. C Ed w iV (BUD Siu“

“VÈ? £®Tv»®«iRD8_the flne.t rn 

tar ’ n, uie?' s*omPa. Plano. Guitar solos. Dixieland — New Orleans 
JmI“' WhL ®ebop combos. Books on 
Ke/nrd. -er rtoT. catalog! Blue Note 21 £ dy ‘°7 Ave,. New York

Ftelimi ER . BK°S- RECORDS — 383 
. Columbus Ave,, Boston, Ma««.

THOSE RECORDS YOU WANT—.ri 
“a“?J“ Catalog. Send ^o*t^

K Mi^A?L»|T n. Kecord Center, 2217 
Ml»ala«lpp|, Denver, Colorado.

B1N0 CROSBY eollec-

FWor or»“‘
1t,houa«nda of bargaina. Rare

Yered l®“1£ou® Hema. Llata. Re- 
I 2M “‘,den

“i^«®C0SD8^(miron) Miner, Eb 
rec—<2 00 eachH^^^^Tony Plr.k Waldorf 

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, etc.

Primrose, 8yracuae-5, New York *** 
TENOR ARRANGEMENTl»^4r50~Three 
andnehJrhthre^>i‘run,Peta’ ODe trombone It p’®>a»>le with one trump
bt- Midwest Arrangi ng Servi cm* Meat Taylor Street, ^igago^, ljlln”ta 

ARRANGEMENTS — four 
kn £r < men- <5c Per arrangement. -ood^CaHf““'' 5 B“°XI’ No' H»«P-

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS — Instru
mentation: Trumpet. Tenor, Alto plus 

rhythm. Full, three-way harmony. Send 
for list. Arranging Service, 334 Monroe 
Avenue, Rochester, New York._________  
ORCHESTRATIONS—vocals, lead sheets 

made from sketches or recordings. 
Reasonable — guaranteed. Bradford- 
Burwell, BOO Vine, Cincinnati._________  
FINEST JAZZ — and Swing Choruses 

copied from records—accurate. STAFF
MUSIC CO., 189 Walnut Ave.. Roxbury, 
Mass.__________________________________  
SONGS RECORDED—40 00 <10 00. Plano 
Arrangements — $10.00. Music printed.

Catalog (stamp) URAB DB, 245 West 
34 St., New York-1.____________________  
MUSIC ARRANGING SERVICE—Song

writers and leaders write for new 
special prices. Louis Gould. Wakefield,

SAXOPHONE and Clarinet Players— 
baring mouthpiece or reed trouble? 

We believe we can help you. Write for 
our questionnaire. MAL Musical In
strument Co., 224 Tremont St., Boaton- 
16. Mass.
SENSATIONAL.—song parodies. Orig

inal material written by an estab
lished writer wbo specializes in good 
solid nite club parodies. Over 150 to 
select from—different situations, socko 
and funny endings, current and stand
ard tuuea. Can be used anywhere. Free 
lists on request. MANNY GORDON, 
Ml* W. North Ave., MiJwaukee-6, Wise.
PAKOU1ES songs — Catalog free.

Kleinman, 1735-P No. Bronson, Holly- 
wood-28, Calif._________________________  
LEARN PIANO TUNING — at home.

Write: Karl Bartenbacb, 1001 -B Wella, 
Lafayette, Indiana.____________________  
STOLEN —CONN TENOR —April 4tb.

10M-1; 291294. Reward. 21A—628 W 
114th Street, New York City-25,_______  
VOCALISTSI KNOW YOUR BUSINESS

—Charles Henderson’s “How To Sing 
tor Money” explains technique, phras
ing, style. 309 pages—29 chapters cov
ering mannerisms, microphone, singing, 
diction, etc. <3 00 ooatnaid Whiteway 
t>»uxseliern, 1545 Broadway, New York, 
N. Y.

Las Vegas leader Hal Pruden’s 
theme song,. Busybody, which is 
his own composition, is currently 
being featured in two Looney Tune 
cartoons; Kit for Kat and Wise- 
quakers—a new twist in popular
izing a band’s theme song. Pruden 
holds at Hotel El Rancho Vegas 
through May 25, opening May 27 
at the Flamingo for an indefinite 
stint . . . Acquisition of the com
plete library consisting of com
positions left by the late Joseph 
Schillinger, the famous composer- 
scientist, was completed by Lou 
Levy, president of Leeds music 
company, and several of the works 
have already been put into pro
duction. One, March of the Orient, 
Op. 11, an orchestral novelty, prob
ably will be published as a study
score before the end of the year. 
It is understood that close to 
$25,000 was involved in the trans
action between Leeds and the Schil
linger estate . . . Vernon Duke, the 
songwriter (Can’t Get Started With 
You and April In Paris), is penning 
a new Broadway musical for fall 
production.
MISCELLANY:

Daphne Hellman, pop harpist 
late of the Ruban Bleu, has 
signed with Willard Matthews, 
concert manager, for a series of 
recitals around New York. . . . 
Jane Pickens taking a course in 
concert repertory with Richard 
Hageman in L.A. before starting 
her tour eastward. . . . Bill Steg-

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast and is 
read around the world.

TRADE 
TATTLE

(Jumped from page 7) 
long-time manager of Rabson’s 
record department in NYC, re
signed to go to South America 
as sales manager for London 
Record Co.

Harmonlcats waxed Nature 
Boy in Chicago for Universal; a 
post-ban discing.

Art Ford, all night disc jock on 
WNEW, New York, took his second 
flying tour of Europe, collecting 
records and data . . . Atlantic rec
ords added three new distributors, 
Pan-American Distributing Co., De
troit and Cleveland; Ronda Record 
Distributors, Newark, NJ., and 
Millner Record Sales, Kansas City 
and St. Louis . . .Erskine Hawkins’ 
recent contest held via a string of 
disc jockeys, for a title for a new 
tune of his, recently released by 
Victor, finished with first money 
Boing to the Monicker Gabriel’s 

leater. Frank Benvento of New
ark, NJ., submitting the selection 
through disc Jock Paul Brenner, 
copped the RCA television set 
which was first prize.
PUBLISHING:

Page Cavanaugh trio has 
formed its own music publishing 
company, Trio music, with Bul
lets Durgom ... Sid Lorraine Is 
now California rep for BMI . . 
Grayce music will publish origi
nals of Frank Devol, who has 
become principal owner of the 
new firm.

Allen Ross was dropped when 
Lou Levy dissolved his Peter 
Maurice music and turned the 
catiilogue over to hLs Leeds and 
Duchess firms . . . Paramount 
pictures* Famous and Para-

VOCALISTS
VOCADEX offers you the 
solution to all your transpo
sition difficulties. 500 songs, 
both standard and new, 
transposed Into your keys on 
Index Cards 4x6 inches. A 
sure fire hit for Cocktail and 
Club Engagements. Send for 
free circular.

Grayson'« Card and 
Music Shop 

848 Joseph Ave.
Rochostsr-5. N. Y

When in DETROIT 
Bring Your 

Instrument Trouble« to 

IVAN C. KAY 
DETROIT HOME OF

SELMER and BACH
Our Repair Department

-------fhANKELS- 
ENTERTAINERS' 

BULLETINS
contain band nov«lti 
parodies, monologue«,
different issues — $1.C.. 
Add 25c for the Emcee 
Magazine, the entertain
ers’ handbook. Don 
Frankel. DB — 1508 8. 
Homan, Chicago-?»

LA VELLE' Custom-Built Mouthpieces

Wo als« faatar« SPECIAL MODELS asrf and gndorMd by 
DIZZY GILLESPIE” — “ROT ELDRIDGE” — “RANDT BROOKS” 

“JACK TEAGARDEN” — “JUAN TIZOL”

RONALD H. LAVELLE 441 WOOD STREET 
PITTSBURGH S3. PA.

Exclusive Photos I 
BANDS IN ACTION! 

Action picture« of all Mm* leaders, 
maaiciane, vocalists. Exclusive candid«! 
Glossy, 8 x It. Unobtainable elsewhere. 
Guaranteed to please er money refunded.

ARSENE STUDIOS
ISM-D BROADWAY, NEW YORK.N.Y.

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

We maintain a ipoclal Entertainment and 
Radio Department

. . . Inquirió* Solicited . . .
nOkAEIIf C 220 W. ItHi STREET KUMCIKC NEW YORK CITY

GET OUR COMPLETE 
RECORD CATALOG

COLLECTORS
Th« Jaiifindar I, 
•very branch of 
with nd«« to o«. 
ov«r the world. Including p«nonn«l>.
Interacting article«, plus 2000 word, of re- 
loarch date per itiue. Edited by Orin 
■ lackttone, compiler of Indez to Jazz. 
Twelve Imuoc—$2.00.

Subtcribe Nowl

MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

MHO KM YOUR ZA 
COPY TOOAY JV'

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO. 
203 N. Wabash Ave.
Chicago 1. HL

Please Enter my DOWN BEAT subscription

’ LEARN HÔT MJLVNE~
Quick eoareo to player« of all inatnunenta 
— make your own arrangement« of “Hot" 
break« ritoruaee. obligato«, embelliahmcnla. 
etc.
Duet«. trio«, quartette« and «noemblea — 
•pecial choruzea — modulating to other 
key» — euepetuiona anticipation« — organ 
pointa — color effect*.

ELMER R. FUCHS
886 E. 19th St. Brooklyn 86, N. Y.

MAKE INSTRUMENTS 
LAST LONGER.. with

HOLTON imlrurmn» boo

Dre, Itppiicatar 
3Oc

FRANK HOLTON & CO

AN IDEA FOR YO’TR NEW CARD

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING COMPANT

VOCALISTS
Write 

tor 
Catalog

BANDS

Now you can gat Pop 
ular and Standard 
VOCAL orchestration, 
IN YOUR KEY. We 
also carry Manuscript 
size lute Tag Covers 
A Manuscript paper. 
We supply til pub
lishers orchs for large 
and small outilts. 
Also SHEET MUSIC.

Catalogs FREE!
Sherwood Music Servie* 

1545 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. N. Y.

DOWN BEAT Holds Its 
PRICES 

Printing and Operating Costs 
Have Skyrocketed ...

But Subscription Prices Are at War 
Time Level

SUBSCRIBE NOW and RECEIVE . . .
26 ISSUES OF THIS GREAT MAC FOR ONLY $5.00

(save $1.50 over news stand price)
52 ISSUES OR TWO YEARS FOR ONLY $8.00 

(save $5.00 over news stand price)
78 ISSUES OR THREE YEARS FOR ONLY $11.00

(save $8.00 over news stand price)

□ 1 year (26 Issues) $5
□ 3 years (78 Issues) $11

□ 2 years (52 Issues) $8

Name

Street & No.....................  

City & Zone....................
□ Komittanco Kncleoad □ Sand Bill








	As Nets Scramble

	Standard ETs Invade Mexico

	All For Art

	Cakewalkin’ At Chi. Airport


	Flick Track Dub Okayed

	{Jurgens Signed Woody's Return

	By Coke, Astor

	I Poti Proffers |


	To Manhattan

	Patty’s Split Lip Nixes Radio Date

	Attracts Throng

	Chub & All-Stars
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	Milt Britton Dies In NYC
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	Fran And Gene

	On The Cover
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